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MINERS AND MINE OWNERS 
ARE NOW IN CONSULTATION

MUNICIPAL LEADERS HAD
BUSY MORNING SESSION

IMMIGRANTS LANDING THIS 
SEASON WERE OF GOOD CLASS

11t

1

TEN TEAMS STILL 
IN SIX DAY

l Over Demands of United Mine Workers of America as'Applied 
• to Pennsylvania Coal Mines—Working Agreement Ex

pires March 31 and Unless New One Can Be Made Strike 

May Follow

Important Matters Discussed by Muni
cipalities Union Convention

Resolution Passed Calling Upon the Provincial Government to 
Give New Brunswick Towns and Municipalities Power to 
Exempt New Industries From Taxation—St. John Valley 
Railway Plan is Heartiy Endorsed

Up to Date 501 People Elève Been Detained in the West 

Side Hospital and of These 135, Were Deported for 

Various Causes—Very Little Sickness—A Visit to the 

Hospital.

* I'

RACE ?
■

'■M may adopt for the collection of revenus 
for the organization.

Third—That we demand an eight hour • 
day, with no reduction in wages.

Foutth-Æhat all coal shall bo mined 
and paid for by the ton or 2,000 pounds. 

Fifth—That we demand a definite and 
uniform scale of wages and prices 

for all classes of labor of the anthracite 
region, and that all employee paid $1.30 
oj less per day shall receive a ten per 
cent advance, and all employes paid more 
than $1.50 and less than $2 per day shall 
receive a five per cent advance.

Sixth—That the system whereby a con
tract miner has more than one job or 
employs more than two laborers be abol
ished.

Seventh—That the employers be re
quired to issue uniform pay statement», 
designating the narhe of the company, 
the name of the employee, the _colliery: 
where employed, the amount of wages 
and the class of work performed.

Eight—That the contract shall be made 
for a period of one year.

When the above demands became known 
to the operators several months ago, they 
made public a statement through, their 
Hew York-agents that the demands would 
not be granted, and strongly intimated 
that they would ask that the present three 
years agreement be renewed. The present 
agreement is the same as the working ar
rangement njad by the anthracite coal 

in our right to provide any metho4 we | strike commission in 1903.

One Hundred and Twenty Five 
Miles Separates First and 
Last Contestants in Madison 
Square ge-as-you-Please.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 11—With a; '
keen desire to reach an early decision, and 
thus avoid a suspension of work, the re
presentatives of the United Mine Work
ers of America, and the president» of the 
coal carrying roads, met today in the 
Reading terminal building here, and began 
negotiations for a new agreement to go 
into effect at the expiration of present 
working arrangements on March 31. It is 
safe to say that not since the present or
ganization of miners became active in the 
anthracite regions of Pennsylvania, have 
the workmen and the employers entered 
upon negotiations with a better 'feeling 
and understanding and with better pros
pects of reaching a. settlement without re
sorting to radical^ action.

The demands of the anthracite men as 
drafted ,at a convention in Scranton last 
October, and approved by the National 
Convention in Indianapolis in January are 
as follows:

First—That an agreement shall be ne
gotiated between the representatives of 
the miners and the operators of the an
thracite region and all disputes arising 
under the contract shall be adjusted as 
provided for. in the said agreeifient.

Second—We demand the complete re
cognition of the United Mine Workers of 
America as a party to negotiatioi/s to a 
wage contract, and that the United Mine 
Workers of America shall be recognized

mates. The bedrooms are large and airy, 
the sanitary arrangements are unexcelled 
and everything! is apparently provided for 
the comfort and convenience of those un
fortunate enough to be compelled to pro
long their stay here.

On the ground floor are offices and ie- 
oeption rooms with a large dining-room 
and kitchen and reading room, etc., for 
the men. On the second floor In the ell 
are the women’s quarters, while in the 
main portion of the house several- large 

reserved for isolating sick pa

isTo arrive in a strange land and expect
ing to make a fortune, or seeking to join 
relatives or friendq, and after undergoing 
an examination by various officials, to be 
told that you cannot continue your jour
ney, but must go back from whence you 
came is the experience of many of the im
migrants who arrive here every week on 

t the ocean steamers.
But the numbey of “deports” is each 

year growing lees, as the transportation 
companies have come to realize that it 
does not pay them to bring out a class 
of passengers that may have to be taken 
hack without any remuneration being re
ceived therefor.

During the present season up to date 
there have been 501 people detained at the 
Detention Hospital on the west side. Of 

hundred and thirty-five

j1

J, *leconded by Mayor 
McLachlan, of OhatMqn. That of York 
county provided for a prohibitive export 
duty on pulpwood, and that of Northum- - 
berland urged a prohibition of’ the export 
of raw lumber.

Delegates from Charlotte county con
tended that such an action would be de
trimental to the industries in their county, 
other speakers claiming that a prohibition 
of the pulp wood export would .force the 
Maine mills to move into New Brunswick. 
The matter was threshed out at length. 
Coun. ,Ackersley, of York, finally intro
ducing an amendment that the convention 
place itself on record as being opposed to 
tne export of both pulp and pulpwood. 
and memoralize the government to that 
effect. Other delegates thought that was 
going too far, and Coun. Read, of Port 
Elgin, moved another amendment that the 
resolution of the Northumberland County 
council be endorsed. Finally it' was de
cided to have the delegates retire and 
prepare a resolution, which was done.

On motion of Mayor Bullock, of St. 
John, the regular order of business was 
suspended while the question of the St. 
John River Valley railroad was taken up, 
Mayor Chestnut, of Fredericton, moving 
the following resolution:

“That this convention is heartily in 
sympathy with the effort being put, forth 
by the residents of the St. John River 
Valley to obtain railway communication 
between a point at or near: Grand Falls, 
and St. John, on the said river, and would 
respectfully urge upon the federal and 
provincial governments the desirability of 
granting any reasonable aid in connection 
with this project.”

This was seconded by Warden Mc
Nally, of York, both he and Mayor 
Chestnut supporting the resolution in 
strong addresses., The motion passed un
animously. '

Moncton, Marin 11—(Special)—Endors
ing efiorts to have a railway constructed 
down the valley of the St. John River, 
consideration of the maintenance of pau
per lunatics and the pulpwood question; 
were the subjects which comprised an ex
ceedingly busy session for the municipal
ities union convention in session here this 
morning.

The first matter taken uji was the ques 
tion of exempting industries, the following 
resolution being introduced:

“That we memorialize the provincial leg
islature to amend the towns and the muni
cipalities incorporation act so as to pro
vide that councils may exempt from tax
ation new industries, after a plebiscite of 
the electors has been taken, a majority of 
the said electors being favorable to said 
exemption."

This was moved by Mayor E. R. Mc
Donald, of Shediac municipality, seconded 
by Mayor Murray of Campbellton, and' car
ried after a brief discussion. -

The matter of maintenance of pauper lu
natics left over from last einning, was 
next brought up, the following resolution 
being introduced:

“That this convention do urge again 
upon the government of New Brunswick 
the necessity of carefully considering the 
question of the maintenance of harmless, 
pauper lunatics who' have not gained a 
residence in any city, town or municipal
ity in the province.” After a discussion, 
the resolution pissed.

A vote of thanks was moved to Aid. 
Reilly for his paper on debenture forms, 
and the regular morning programme was 
taken up.

The first subject was the pulpwood ques
tion, under the heading “Benefits to be 
derived from an export duty on pulp
wood.” The resolutions passed1 by York 
and Northumberland councils were intro
duced, and Dr. Stirling, of York, moved

that they be endo 4\ moreNew York, March 11—Ten teams were 
still in the running today, the fourth day 
of the International go-as-you-please race 
at Madison Square Darden. Only 4 of the 
original teams remained intact, the others
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rooms are
tients. ,

The third floor is devoted to the men e 
The rooms arc fit-

being reconstructed.
Cibot and Orphee of France were the 

leading pair, with Davis and Metkus sec
ond, Dineen and Pronty third, Loeslein, 
and Klubertanz fourth and Feegan and 
Curtis in fifth pilace to which they drop
ped back at 6 o’clock this morning. Early 
today David Hartley of Kansas City, Who 

one of the original Canadian team 
and had been shifted three times through 
reconstruction, dropped out of the race, 
and Julius Edeison was substituted as 
Pellanti’s partnêr, but Pellanti lost a lot 
of ground through the penalty following 
the reconstruction. A few minutes later 

‘Quackenbush and Semerin became dis
heartened as they were far in the rear, 
and Quackenbush was suffering from a 
bad knee. They decided to retire.

The score at 8 a. m. was as follows:
Miles I ^ape

sleeping apartments, 
ted with iron beds which fold up agimst 
the wall when not in use and thus afford 
plenty of room for the men during the 
day time.

There are at present forty-seven inmates 
in the building. One of the number is be
ing treated for disease of the eyes and 
one man is waiting for his wife who was 
operated on at the public hospital recent
ly and has not yet completely recovered. 
The balance are awaiting the receipt of 
funds from friends or relatives to enable 
them to get to their destinations. Among 
the number in the hospital now is a fam
ily of ten, father, mother and eight ehil- 

being about sixteen

-V 1this number one
have been deported for various reasons, 
while the others have been allowed to 
proceed to their destinations on receipt 
of funds or recovery from illness, except 
those who are still in the hospital await
ing a decision as to their fate.

Deportation is made for various causes, 
in most cases it is on account of the im
migrants being insufficiently provided with 
funds, but there are frequently instances 
where women and children have been de
serted by the husband and father, and 
families have been sent back home. Then 
there are vagrants and people who are 
considered undesirables, amt also a per
centage afflicted with disease, more or less 
serious.

Dr. W. L. Ellis, who conducts the ex
amination of the immigrants, in speaking 
of the class of immigrants coming here 
this season, said there was less disease 
than in any other previous year. There 
have been only thirty-three sick cases 
cared for in the hospital out of thousands 
who have landed since the winter season 
opened. Of this number, 11 were afflict
ed with trachbma, 4 with skin disease, 10 
with measles, 7 were treated for senility 
and debility, and one case was for gener
al observation, afterwards sent to the 

“general public hospital for an operation.
A Times nas visited the Detention 

Hospital this morning and was shown 
ever the building by the steward, C. 
Henry Brennan and the matron, Miss 
Murray. The hospital which was formerly 

She Martello Hotel, is situated on high 
ground, overlooking the Queen Square and 
it » admirably adapted in-every way for 
the purpose for which it is used. There 
are no other buildings close by and thus 
plenty of light is afforded while an ex
cellent view of the harbor and surround
ing country may be obtained by the m-
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dren, the oldest one
years. . ,

All nationalities have been represented 
in the people detained. There have been 
Turks, Japs, Germans, Russians, Jews, 
French, Foies, Italians, Austrians, etc. 
There have been three families of eight 
and four families of seven, while in a 
great number, of cases mothers with 
several children have come out to join 
the head of the family who has estab
lished a home in the West.

Speaking- of the class of immigrants 
coming out this season, both Mr. Rrar.uan 
and Miss Murraay said they we:e * cry 
much better lot than in other years. TUy 
were healthy looking, were cl -aner, and 
seemed to be fairly well edm ated, almost 
all being able to write.

Despite the fact that they arc virtual
ly held prisoners, all seem happy and con
tented, and the officials say tins is gen
erally the case, except win-re the people 
are detained for some time, -vuen they 
get rather restless.

The men and women are kept distil et- 
ly separate, even huabinls and « iVcs 
being compelled to Kvc apart Wlulc in the 
building.

There have been no deaths during the 
present season, arid in moat rases times 
affiheted with disease were cured and al
lowed to continue their iovrncy

4? ■;IÏ453Cibot ànd Qrphce . ..
Davis and Metkus ....
Dineen and Prouty . . 416
Loeelin and Klubertanz , 411 
Feegan and Curtis .... • 408 

. . 407
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;L1 WHITNEY AND 
SUNDAY CARS

ROBLIN EXPLAINS 
HIS CONNECTION 

WITH SAND NTS

*
' 7Corey and Hegelman ,

Shelton and Fra|er . , .
Guignard and Rovcre . • . 364

Edeison and Pellanti .... 328

%382
4
4Navez and Kellar .. ..
7

The People Must Vote on the 
Question Before They Get , 
The Service

A VALUABLE FIND 
OF COPPER

Manitoba Premier Claims He In
vested in Sand Çompanies as 
a Legitimate Commercial En
terprise

Winnipeg, Man., March 11 (Special)— 
The legislature was prorogued yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock by lieutenant Gov
ernor McMillan. Before the governor en
tered the 'chiunbrr Premier Roblin rose to 
a question of privilege, and asked to make 
a statement regarding his connection with 
the Sand companies, which owned the pits 
to which two spurs iff the Canadian Nor
thern Railway had been built under a 
provincial guarantee of bonds. He ad
mitted having had interests in both 
panics, and that he still owned shares in 
one of them, but he denied that the lines 
had been built exclusively fqr the use. qf 
the companies. He maintained that he 
went into the companies as a legitimate 
commercial enterprise.

- ' ?

Toronto, March 10—“Where the govern- 
ment is not the mouthpiece of a state 
church, it has no right to decide the ques
tion of Sunday cars on purely moral 
grounds. Neither London nor any other 
municipality will get Sunday cars unless 
the people vote for them, and it ■will be a 
future and not a past vote, too.”

So spoke Premier Wnitney to a delega
tion of over thirty from London and out
skirts, which' waited upon him this after
noon. Most of them were clergymen and 
they stated that Sunday care were wanted 
for purely financial reasons.

ORE y

THIS PRIEST WAS
HEAVILY IN DPT

Ba'timore Priest Removed By 
Cardinal Gibbons Owed 
$130,000 of Personal Bills

OBITUARY
Good Vein Struck at â Depth 

of 245 FeeHtHhe FHis Mine 

Near Beresford, Gloucester 
County

Wm. IS. Mctiustdm ' y ■
St. Stephen, March Ù—(Special)—Word 

h*8 just been received from Baillic in this 
county of the death of Win. Henry Mc
Laughlin, a prominent farmer, and lum
berman of that place. He had been ill \ 
<\rijkh gall atones for about a week. He 
was bom at Baillic sixty years ago and 
married Miss Day of that place about 
thirty years ago, who survives him with 
four daughters. He was a past master of 
Baillic L. O. L. Ko. 19 and a member ot 
Sussex Lodge No. 7 F. & A. M. and wd 
be buried on Friday afternoon by these 
orders. He was a representative from the 
parish of St. James at the cofinty council 
for the last two years. For several years 
he has been employed as foreman for the 
Hackelt Lumber Co., in Aroostook Vo., 
Maine.

J.

,
Chatham, N. B., March XT—(Special) 

Word was received here this morning that 
ore has been struck in the Ellis mine near 
Beresford, Gloucester county, at a dis
tance of 245 feet. The ore contains a large 
percentage of copper and the drill has 
gone four feet eight inches in the vein, 
l,u( has not yet revealed its full diameter. 
The mine is owned by a syndicate of 
Bathprst and Miramichi men and the pro
prietors feel jubilant.

com-
Baltimode, March 11—Since the removal 

of Rev. Casper P. Elbert from the pas
torate of St. Kathèrme’s Catholic church, 
announced by Cardinal Gibbons last week 
there have been many rumpi 
reason. Investigation into th 
the deposition of the priest develops that 
he owes about $130,000, exclusive of a 
church debt of $28,000.

An official statement by the Cardinal, 
made through his attorney, says that very 
little of this money, so far as can be as
certained, was used for church purposes. 
Some of it went to pay premiums on life 
and accident insurance, of which he had 
policies amounting to nbarly $70,000. The 
balance went into visionary financial 
schemes by which he expected to realize 
large'profits. There is no indication, the 
statement adds, that the money was spent 
for any improper purposes other than as 
stated.

Persons who have examined Father Eh 
belt’s affairs, believe he is mentally un
balanced. He is now in Mount Hope Re
treat.

Cardinal Gibbons, though he may not be 
legally liable for Father -Elbert’s debts, 
has assumed the burden of paying them.

DR. CRUMMY MAY sudden death or A 
BE PLACED ON SCHOOL INSPECTOR

THE RACK

DODGES BOLTS AND 
PELTED WITH HAIL

VS

rs as to the 
e causes for

J
David L Mitchell, School In

spector for York, Stinbury 
and Queens Counties Died 
This Morning at Taymouth

Skipper’s Wife on the Glooscap 
Enjoys Freak Storm at Sea •TWO FRIENDS FALL OUT 

OVER BORROWED MONEYToronto Clergyman’s Outspok
en Views as to Historical 
Value of the Old Testament 
May Get Him Into Trot&le

Boston, March 10—About the time Pres
ident Taft was being inaugurated la^t 
Thursday, a haii^ raising electric storm hit. 
the big British full-rigger Glooscap, in Me 
yesterday 'from Barbados, British West 
Indies. Such terrific peals of thunder as 
are seldom heard at sea shook the vessel 
and the lightning played around the yards 
and rigging until all hands aboard be
lieved there wasn’t a chance for the ship 
to escape being struck and set on tire..

All this was in the midst of a fierce 
gale which was only a continuation of 
what had occurred during the enth*e three 
weeks passage of the 1800 miles.
Spicer, wife of the skipper, was the cool
est one aboard during tie hburo of stress. 
She has been at sea with her husband for 
a dozen years and she likes nothing better 
than to hear the wind howling aloft in the 
rigging. After the lightning ceased, the 
Glooscap was the target of enormous hail 
stones, some as big as hens eggs and some 
bigger. The crew had narrow escapes 
from being hurt. And during the rain of 
hail, the back stay parted and the -jibs 
were torn.

The Glooscap is just ‘returning * from 
South America, though she was laid up 
at Barbadoes some weeks waiting for a 
charter.
again. In her holds are 450 tons 
per dross for ballast.

KINRADE SAYS
A Barber and a Butcher the 

Principals in City Court Case 
Which has a Humorous Side

Chipman Trites
Moncton, N. B-. March 11—(Special)— 

The death occurred here this morning at 
the hospital, of Chipman Tritea aged 67, 
he having been brought here Saturday to 
undergo an operation, but owing to the 
physical condition of the patient at that 
time, the physicians in attendance deem
ed it unwise to perform the operation. 
Death resulted from gangrene. The de
ceased was well known in the city and 
country? having for years bein a represnta- 
tive of Moncton parish at the county 
councff. He once conducted a meat stall 
in the market here, and is survived by a 
wife, five sons and two daughters.

T’WAS MANIAC
Fredericton, N. B., March 11—(Special) 

—David L. Mitchell, school inspector for 
York, Sunbury and Queens county expir
ed suddenly at Taymouth this morning. 
He had been inspecting the schools at 
points along the Nashwagk since Monday

!
That is His Theory of the 

Cause of the Murder of His 
Daughter

Where is tne man with the whiskers’ 
That was the live problem propounded at 
the session of the city court this morning. 
A fuel dealer sued a Jew for $3.75 for 
load of bituminous coal, which was con
tested. An elderly man, who received the 
coal on behalf of the defendant, was a 
witness, whose testimony would have had 
a direct bearing on the case but he was 
conspicuous by his absence. The Jew 
claimed that nobody was authorized to 
order coal for him, except himself and rea- 

ed that despite the fact that he burned 
half the coal after it was delivered,

(See also page 5.)
Toronto, Ont., March 11—(Special)— 

are currentReports from several sources 
to the effect that a charge is likely to tie an(j although he was known to be in deli- 
laid against Rev. Dr. Crummy, of the cate he5dth, he did not complain of illness. 
Bathurst street Methodist church, for his After breakfast this morning he started 
outspoken views respecting the historical drjve from Pleasant Valley to this city 
value of the .Old Testament. One Me- an(j when near the residence of John A. 
thodist official, very close to Rev. Dr. Young, was seized with a fainting spell. 
Carman, when interrogated, said: "Rev. j[e was removed from a sleigh to Mr. 
Dr. Crummy has gone much farther than Young’s home and expired in less than 
Mr. Jackson, and so have a dozen other half an hour, before medical aid reached 
men. Dr. firman said he was,precluded | him. Heart failure was the cause of his 
from laying a charge against Mr. Jackson, demise. The deceased was a son of the 
I should like to see him prove his sin- late Hiram Mitchell, of Lincoln, tiunbury 
cerity.” - county, was about forty-five years old and

unmarried. He graduated from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1891 and 
taught school for a number of years, his 
last charge being at .Bathurst. He was ap
pointed inspector in September last, in 
succession to Nelson W. Brown, removed 
from office. •

aToronto, March 10—“I firmly believe my 
poor daughter was murdered by a homi
cidal maniac,” said Mr. Kinrade this 
morning at the Arlington Hotel-. “What 
other motive could anyone have to make 
him stand over a girl’s body and empty 
his revolver.”

, “Only one who had reason .to hate the 
murdered girl,’ 'it was suggested.

“I cannot believe that such a person ex
ists,” replied ICinrade. “My daughter had 
no lovers, she was a member, of the 
church. She seldom left the house unless 
accompanied. As for the cruel suspicion 
that there was enmity between the two 
sisters, it is simply inconceivable. They 
looked alike and were always together. 
We dressed them like twins, although 
Ethel was two years older.” i

Before giving his theory of the way the 
tragedy happened, Kinrade narrated a re
markable sequence of events preceding the 
muriler.

“Some weeks; ago Florence was fright
ened one Sunday night by a man with an 
umbrella. Suspicious eharactera had been 
hanging about the house for some days. 1 
attribute this to the fact that cheap res
taurants in the city were issuing blank 
tickets. Beggars took these tickets and 
went about the city asking people to sign 
them. Then they took them back to the 
restaurant and got whatever the ticket 
called for, a bowl of soup, or a loaf of 
bread. I had signed several of these, but 
the number of aplicants for charity be- 

great that my wife and daughters

jMrs.

LOST $25000 AND 
MADE NO ENQUIRY

POLICE COURT son 
over
and did not notify the dealer to recover 
his coal, he should not be responsible for 
its payment. He intimated that as the 
coal was discharged in an alley separating 
his hotel and an adjoining one, the em
ployes in the other hostelry had consumed 
the coal. Judgment was rendered in full 
for the plaintiff, who received the order 
over the telephone on May 27 or 28 last.

In another suit the defendant was un
able to comprehend why he should pay 
two months rent when, his physician de
clared the apartments uninhabitable. It 
was pointed out that he resided in the 
flat for the two months specified. He dis
played a n#lsalve from Dr. E. R. Preston, 
in which the physician expressed his ina
bility to cure the defendant's wife unless 
she was removed to a more sanitary fiat. 
The defendant observed that the plain
tiff’s apartments were unfit for a dog. The 
plaintiff recovered $10 and the defendant 
was advised to consult Dr. Preston to as
certain it he should pay the months of 
March and April, also, though he retired 
from the quarters in February.

In another case the strenuous attempts 
to "cover up the details and surroundings 
of a money loaning transaction were ludi- 

Thc plaintiff, a barber, sought to 
$18 loaned to the defendant, a 

butcher, and the latter asserted that the 
loan was paid in full on Sept. 27 last. 
Originally the amount loaned was $20. On 
Sept. 27 the barber claimed that the 
butcher returned '$2, whilst the butcher 
declared he paid $20 in two installments 
on that day, while both were “feeling 
good,” as the barber phrased it on a drive 
into the country. The barber contended 
that although the butcher handed him $10 
he replaced it in the butcher's coat pocket* 

he had been fingering carelessly the 
flowing bowl in a road resort. 
Thursday the butcher will retaliate by 
filing a set-off aggregating $31 for money 
loaned to the barber, which was not re
paid. The controversy will then be thresh
ed out. Until the institution of the suit 
both men were intimate friends, but now 
they are not even acquainted.

In the police court this "morning, James 
Fitzgerald was accused of stealing a bear- 
skin coat and a rubber coat owned by 
Geo. Earle, a carpenter. Fitzgerald as
serted that he never saw either coat, and 
was remanded until 2 p. m., when the tes
timony of the complainant, Gilbert, a 
pawnbroker, Detective Killen and another 
man who purchased one of thee coats, it is 
alleged, from the accused, will be ex- 
alleged, from the accused, will be taken.

Fred Gard, a young Englishman, pleaded 
guilty to vagrancy. He said he reached 
port on the Montcalm three weixs ago 
as cattleman, under the sobriquet of E. 
Rush, but hails originally from Montreal 
Since his arrival here his $4 disappeared 
and he has-been extended accommodations 
at the Salvation Army Home at intervals, 
büt on the majority of nights he has -been 
exposed to the elements. Patrolman Mc- 
Namee said he took Gard into custody on 
King street at midnight last night. He 
was staring into the store windows and in
formed the policeman that he solicited his 
food, receiving on some days two meals, 
on others one, and still others none. He 
will probably be deported to Montreal by
the C. P. R-

March 11—That some 
one in this city is so careles of his wealth 
that he can lose $25,000 without making 
any inquiry for it, was the astonishing 
discovery of J. L. Samuels, who two days 
ago picked up -a package in the drygoods 
store with which he is connected, con
taining a small fortune in negotiable se
curities.

Just as the store was about to close 
last Monday night Samuels’ attention was 
called to a large envelope which had been 
left on the hosiery counter. The contents 
of the envelope consisted mainly of min
ing shares in paying concerns and as most 
of them are unregistered they could be 
easily negotiated.

Samuels waited for two days before an
nouncing his find in the belief that the 

of such valuables would certainly 
advertise his, loss. The shares are now in 
a safe-deposit vault where they will be 
kept until an owner appears and proves 
his property.

San Francisco,

panic stricken girls

LEAPED FROM WINDOWS

She will load for the river IFire in Broadway Factory Yester- 
day Created a Panic Among
the Work Girls—Many Jumped Charlottetown, P. E. I. March 11— 

, .... . j (Special)—The Provincial Seed Fair which
From hlgn Windows ana >-Ome I opened at Summerside yesterday was the

are Hurt

of top-

P. E. ISLAND’S SEED FAIR
SUCCESSFUL FLIGHTS

IN BELL’S AERODROMEmost successful ever held the interest be
ing sixty per cent more than previous 

, . ^ . • v years. The pure seed movement has now
New York, March J? f assumed gratifying proportions. A num-

broke out late today on the fou ! her of buyers from Nova Scotia and New
n manufacturing bunding on J^oiier | Brunswick are present. The legislature

caused a panic among a hun rc_ ^ adjourned for the fair and all the mem- 
more girls employed there. k in9 e bers were present. At the Provincial ln-
the ha I If* and cut off the escape ot several, • 
who climbed out on the narrow window- 
ledges, overlooking Broad-way. Most of 
thetse were rescued by the firemen, who 
fin up scaling ladders as eoon as they ar
rived and also spread the fire nets.

terror-stricken,

<

The Silver Dart Traveled Nine
teen Miles Over the Bras d’or 
Lakes Yesterdayownerway,

•stitute Convention held in connection with 
the fair Principal Cummings of the Truro 
Agricultural College spoke on agricultural 
education. A resolution was passed ap
proving of the Island government grant
ing scholarships at Truro College and ask
ing for their renewal, but the majority 
wanted the long course eliminated and the 
money devoted to all short courses. At 
the evening meeting Governor McKinnon, 
Premier Haszard and othersv spoke, also 
R. Robertson, superintendent of the Nap- 
pan Experimental Farm.

Baddeck, N. S. March 10—(Special)— 
D. McCurdy made two flights this morn
ing in the aerodrome, Silver* Dart, aggre
gating about nineteen miles in all. The 
flights took, place over the ice on the 
Bras d'Or Lakes, along a measured course 
in a straight line of four miles. This 
route is marked at half mile intervals, by 
spruce trees planted in the ice and passes 
through the harbor at Baddeck.

The engine was removed this afternoon 
from McCurdy’s Silver Dart, and experi
ments will now be resumed with Dr. 
Bell’s tetrahedral aerodrome, Cygnet Sec
ond, the fifth aerodrome built by the 
Aerial Experiment Association.

came so
became alarmed. Consequently I informed 
the restaurant keepers to send only the 
deserving poor to my door.”

Mr. Kinrade thinks a tramp with hom
icidal mania shot his daughter.

IALBERTA LIBERALS 
HAVE PULL TICKETTwo young 

j urn lied before the firemen could reach 
them. One of these was caught in a fire 
net and escaped with a fractured leg. The 
other fell into an awning, which held for 
s moment and then gave way, dropping 
her into the arms of a policeman, who 
was standing on the sidewalk. She suf
fered severe internal injuries.

The only others hurt were two young 
women who were burned about the head 
and shoulders. The fire was confined to 
the fourth floor of the building. The loss 
was about $7.000.

women.
crous.
recoverMONCTON NEWS

Moncton. N. B., March 11th—(Special)
-Alt'. Lynch of Quebec, arrived here this jhey, Have All Their Candidates 
arran/mentl/for his bout tomorrow even- j„ tfie Field For the Provincial 
^ystVr^ttrTohditio/'than whfn Election ,
he fought young Ramsay here, and al- Edmonton, Alta., March 11 (Special)— 
though ^not overly confident of winning, The Liberals now-have all their candidates 
feels sure that this bout will excel prev- in the field for <he coming provincial elec

tions, except m Rocky Mountain consti
tuency, where J. A. McDonald, the Lib
eral labor candidate, will not be opposed 
by the Conservatives.

—W
SEES TROUBLE AHEAD ».

Man Who Correctly Predicted 
Spanish Earthquake for Febru
ary 21 Sees Another Coming 
on March 20

IBANK OF ENGLAND
■London, March 11th—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged today at 3 per eon 

The weekly statement of the Bank 
shows the following changes :

Total reserve in creased £1,345.000;
Circulation increased £334,* JO'1; O'. 1er
Bullion .increased £961,397. Otlie 
tjes decreased £697.000: < itnev de
posits decreased £829.000; Public de
posits increased £1,473,300. rc- x- o-o t r. n rn>
serve increased £1,351,000. Government Thorne Lodge, No. -59. I. O. V. L.,
securities unchanged. meets this evening in the Haymarket

__ __ J The proportion of the l.'ink reserve Square hall, at 8 o clock, sharp. All mem-
Saul and David-lovclv Bible story at to liabilities this week is 50.M per cent., hers arc requested to be present, as there 

Nickel tomorrow and Saturday. last week it was 48.84 per cent- is important business to discuss.

The man injured in the melee in a barn 
on the Marsh Road some days ago is con
fined to his bed where he wall be for some 
weeks. The man s leg while not broken 
is badly bruised, as is also his body. His 
face and head is also lacerated. There is 
a great deal of indignation expressed and 
it is felt that the police should make an 
effort to get hold of the ruffians who as
saulted him.

ious ones.
John White made himself unpleasant 

at Harcourt yesterday, when he attacked 
the I. C. R. "station agent at that place, 
beating him quite badly, after which he 
stole a revolver, and has not been heard 
of since. Officer Drj’deu went to Har
court, but could find no trace of White.

as
NextAlicante, Spain, March 10—The jiredic- 

tion of Emil Marchand, director of the ob
servatory on the Rio du Midi, in the Py- 

that an earthquake would occur 
James 11 Doody returned to the city on February 21 having proved correct, the 

on today’s Boston ",train. inhabitants of this district are now in a
P. 8. Archibald of Moncton, passed state bordering on panic, as a second sev- 

througli the city today en route home. ere shock is predicted for March 20.
Mr and Mrs." H. B. McDonald of Chat- Many people arc leaving the city and oth- 

ham "arrived in the city at noon from Bos- era Jiave already begun to offer up piwjere 
ton "en route jiome. . for deUvcranee in the churches.

AN I WENTOR DEAD ■
New York. March 10—Major Edmund 

Louis Gray Zalinski, U. S. A., retired, the 
inventor of the pneumatic dynamite tor
pedo gun, and other military' devices, died 
tonight at the New York hospital from 
pneumonia, after a short illness. He was 
in his sixtieth year.

PERSONALS Ir *•« <mm- rennes.
■

I

I«XTE7AXTBD — LINOTYPE OPERATORS, 
YV Pressmen, Stereo!ypers and Ad. Men. 
Apply to TIIE STANDARD CO., Ltd.

428-MI
The >6. S. Manchester Shipper sailed at 

noon today with a good general cargo.
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would make the harbor safe for use in [Tpl 
t he winter. E*

Mr. Foster thought tW« was a work $9 
which could wait. It wvuid be an out- I 
rage to epend eo much money on ice piers I 
at such a place.

Mr. Pickup, the member for Annapolis, I 
said the construction o; the piere would ■ 
make Annapolis a 4aiC rarb )r in winter I 
and he thought the work quite as import I 
ant as was the work of developing the I 

j larger harbors of t he east upon which ■
I great, sums were being epent.
! Mr. Ames expressed the belief that the I 
j'vote for the work w^s being rushed ■
! through under false pretence* and that ■ 
what wtua being sought was not so much ■ 
an aid to navigation as a foundation for ■ 
a provincial bridgj*. He asked if there I 
had been negotiations with the province H 
of Nova Scotia on the point.

J)r. Pugsley said that there had been no I 
such negotiations since he entered the ■ * 
government. The work as an aid to nav
igation had been rccommende^ by Mr. 
Dodwell, an engineer, who had looked j 
carefully into the plan.

Mr. Plain asked Mr. Pickup, the mem
ber for the county, if it. was proposed to ! 
have these ice piers used as a bridge 
foundation.

Mr. Pickup—I have heard of no such 
proposal.

Mr. Plain wanted the minister of public 
works to give a pledge that he would not ! 
allow the piers to be made use of in con
nection with a bridge.

Dr. Pugsley said that he had learned it 
was not necessary to say. good morning 
until you meet, a friend. However, he 
would sav that the piens would not be al
lowed to be made use of as a bridge fbun- 
(lafcion unless the government was given 
ample compensation.

Mr. Jameson, of Digby, said that he was 
informed that the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway had a plan for a bridge across 
the Sissiboo river at Weymouth with 
only a draw of thirty-five feet. He pro
tested against this, declaring that the re
quirement* of navigation called for a 
wider span. If the company was prepar
ed to build with a wider span he thought 
that the government might contribute to
ward the work.

Dr. Pugsley said that the railroad con
tended that if it was to be forced to the 
expense of making a fifty or sixty foot 
span in the interests of navigation the 
dominion should contribute. The matter 
was under consideration and he could not 
say what action would be taken.
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THEOLDA stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figurfcs. combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
oi the medium long hip corse;

Produces line* of exquisite shape- 
lines* and graee, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb fijure.

Made Of Imported Coutil ; rust-proof 
boning tbruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made j
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. M»frs.

Quebec. Min.nl Tereme.

TEST OF 
TIME.
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YOU CAN’T IMPROVE ON BORDEN’Sm

• •r

•Way
•< Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., Established 1857. Origin store o* 

Condensed Milk.
V-7
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Largest manufacturers of milk products in the world.m/y
llMi

■ :> • a
PIE*®

■ . - , I Wm. H. DUNN. Agent, Montreal./
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SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evesis* Times, St. John, N. B. 
for entry in Borden’s Baby Compétition. Write name and address on 
back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand.’’ After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
in Grand*Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 1 3th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.

r.

Disappearance PMSKi
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A Great Detecbre Story

m® TO ASK GOVERNMENT TONIGHT 
FOR LIQUOR LAW AMENDMENTSs:i*. I Continued.)

“So lie it. Lyt them go on to their bit
ter end. If my wife wm tired of my* 
society she might at least, have got rid of 
me in an easier manner.”

With this trite reflection Sir Charles 
quitted his friend’s house.

Bruce sat motionless for a long time. 
Then, as h» mind became calmer, he lit 
a cigar, took out the doubly mysterious 
letter, and examined it in every possible 
way. critically and microscopically.

There could be no doubt that it was a 
genuine production. The condition of the 
ink bore out the correctness of the date, 
an dthe fact that the note paper and en
velope were not of Continental style was 
hot very material.

It did- not appear to have been enclosed 
in another envelope, as (the writer im
plied, for the purpose of being reposed 
in London. Bather did the slightly fray
ed edges give rise to the assumption that 
it had been carried in some one’s pocket 
before postage. But this theory was 
vague and undemenstrable.

The handwriting was Lady Dyke’s; the 
style, allowing for the strange conditions 
under whie hit was written, was hers; 
yet Bruce did not believe in it.
-•Nothing could shake his faith in the 

one solid, concrete certainty that stood 
out from a . maze of coptradictions and 
mystery—Lady Dyke was dead, and bur
ied in a pauper’s grave at Putney.

At last, wearied with thought and theo- 
orizing, he went to bed; but Smith sat 
up late to regale his partner with the full,
1 rue, and particular narrative of the 
"lydy a-cryin’ on her knees, 
strange gent lookin’ as though he would 
like to murder Mr. White.”

î her hhsband. The baronet and his wife 
had been friends sharing the same men
age rather than husband and wife. Her 
relatives had already been appealed to in 
vain. They knew nothing of the slightest 
value in the search for truth.

In this train of thought the name of 
Jane Harding cropped up. She was the 
personal maid of the deceased lady. She 
had sharp eyes and quick wits. Her 
queer antics shortly after the inquest were 
not forgotten. Here at least was a pos
sibility of fight if the girl would speak.
If sheirefused what could be her motive?
Anyhow it was worth while to make a 

fresh effort. Early in the afternoon he 
called at the stage-door of the Jollity 
Theatre.

“Is Miss Marie le Marchant still em
ployed hefe?” be asked the attendant.

“I dunno,” was the careless answer.
“Well, think hard,” said the barrister, 

laying a half-crown on the battered blot
ting pad which is an indispenssible part 
of the furniture in the letter bureau of 
a theatre.

“Yes. sir, I believ* she is, but she has 
been away on a week’s leave.”

“Indeed. Has she returned?”
“I was off last eight, sir, but if you will 

pardon me a moment I’ll inquire from the 
man who took my place.”

The stage-doorkeeper disappeared into 
the dark interior, to return quickly with 
the information that Miss le Marchant 
had appeared as usual on Monday night.

“She was away most part of last week, 
sir,” added the man, “and I believe hr 
wasn’t a holiday, as she was a-sort of 
flurried about it is if some oné 'was ill,”

“Thank you. Qo you know wherj she 
lives?”

■ lit
*r*si: JET WITH LINEN-THE NEW FAD.
Some of the linen coat and skirt suits that are being finished for Easter trous- 

seaux are trimmed with jet buttons and have turnover collars faced with black linen 
a little Hack silk necktie completing the. dashing effect. The lined suit shown is in 
the new begonia pink shade, and the Jet buttons and watch chain, combined with, 
the black tie and collar facing make a very smart effect. Biscuit and Havana brown 
linens are also seen with these black trimmings, and even white linen and pique 
suits still have the sombre, yet snappy ornamentation.

Social and Moral Reform Council Prepares Demands on the 
Government at Annual Meeting Held Here Yesterday.

B -

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL 
WHIPS HUB LAWYER

m
I’

or city may exempt itself from the pro
visions of the law, by the usual local op
tion.

The New Brunswick government will to
night hear a delegation from the N. B. 
Moral and Social Refortn Council who will 
ask for certain specific amendments to the 
liquor license act. The proposed amend
ments were decided on at a' meeting of the 
council yesterday afternoon but were not 
given to the public. It is understood, how
ever, that the government will be asked 
to amend section 21, the local veto section; 
so as to allow a majority of the vote cast 
to carry the measure.

A novel proposition in reference to pro
hibition was under consideration for a time. 
This was for a prohibitory law but with 
the right of a city'or municipality to call 
for a vote if they did n6t want it, thus 
putting the burden of campaign on the li
quor interests.

Thé annual meeting of the Moral end 
Social Reform Council 
Y. M. C. A. building yesterday afternoon. 
Delegates were present from St. John 
and other centres of the province repre
senting the following churches or associa
tions.

Methodists—Revs. C. H. Flanders, N. 
McLaughlan, C. W. Squires, Thos. Mar
shall, F. J. Deinstead, J. C. Berrie, Marys
ville; J. M. McConnell, Fredericton ; Uhas. 
Lingley and M. D. Austin.

Presbyterians—Revs. A. A. Graham, 
Gordon Diékie, L. A. McLean, J. J. Mo 
Caskill, David Lang, J. H. Anderson, H. 
Stavert, Harcourt, and A. Malcolm and 
A. W. Robb.

Church of England—Rev. \V. H. Samp
son, and L. P. D. Tilley.

Roman Catholic—Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, 
M. P. P., M. E. Ager .and Thos. Kickham.

Scott,
Mrs. Porter, Messrs. R. H. Cother, K. 
D. Spear, E. S. Hehnigar and Chas. Hutch
ings.

Salvation Army—Major J. M. McGil- 
loray, Lieut. Chas. Vergel, Lieut. A. M. 
Stremham, Capt. A. Boyd.

Lord’s Day Alliance—Rev. J. Crisp and 
R. Reid.

Baptists—Revs. A. B. Cohoe, W. R. 
Robinsph, G. Swim, B. Beattey, B. M. 
Noble, W. tamp, and Dr. G. U. Hay, 
Mr. Ring, C. E. Vail and D. L. Nobles.

In the absence of the president and 
vice-president, Dr. G. U. Hay was elect
ed chairman. The secretary being also 
absent, Robert Reid was elected secretary 
of the meeting.

A proposal which has never before been 
suggested in this province was consider
ed. It is that the government be asked 
to enact a prohibitory law with a local 
option proviso, by means of which any 
ward or parish or town or-municipality

Miss Jessie McClellan Mflfrse 
Whips George A. Sweetser on 
State Street Boston

Ot. PUGSLEY AGAIN ROOTS
CONSERVATIVE MUCKRAKERS

After some consideration this was laid 
on the table for the preecnt and will be 
taken up at a future meeting. It was felt 
that the, question of pressing importance 

that of the amendments which are 
wanted to the preeebt license law.

The meeting then undertook the con
sideration of certain proposed amendment» 
to the license law and arrived at a unani
mous decision in every case.

The following members were appointed 
by the meeting to jvait on the govern
ment committee this evening: Dr. G. U. 
Hay, Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. W. K* 
Robinson, Miles E. Ager and Thos. Kiek- 
bam. Tl>ey will lay the findings of tiie 
meeting before the government for their#*, 
consideration. None interested, would say-*1 
last night what amendments will be ask
ed for.

h 'W

was
Boston, Mardi 9—Publicly whipped on 

State street near the stock exchange was 
the treatment George Sweetser, a promin
ent lawyer, received today at the hands of 
Miss Jessie B. McClellan, a Nova Scotia 
girl. Earlier Miss McClellan struck Llewel
lyn Pulsifer, selectman of Natick, with a 
whip in mistake for Sweetser. Then she 
went to State street and waited inf ront of 
the lawyer> office. As Sweetser and former 
Assistant Attoreny General Nash 
leaving the building to go to the court 
bouse. Miss McClellan drew a dog whip 
from the folds of her dress and belabored 
Sweetser. Brokers on the street finally 
separated the two. No arrest was made, 
although both were ^rooked at the police sta
tion. Mise McClellan bails from Colchester 
County, Nova Scotia. Two years ago she 
sued John F. Moore for breach of prom
ise. and*Sweetser is Moore’s lawyer-- The 
plaintiff claims Sweetser made himself ob
noxious during the conduct of the case. 
The suit' is still pending.

Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
fend see how quickly good health will 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
druggists.

i*

Opposition Members Try to Rake up Another Dredging 
“Scandal,” But Minister of Public Works Soon Takes 

Bottom (kit of Story.
h 1

were
vG

of the cribs they had been paid thirty- 
two cents a yard for the material they 
bought from the government for fifteen 
centa a yard. On 150,000 yards they 
made a profit of about $25,500 or about 
$60,000 profit on the two transactiôns.

The minister oj’1 public works then ex
amined the engineer and developed the 
fact tTfat on tile filling work, in addition 
to. what they had to pay for material, the 
contractors were niuSer an expense" of 
from seven to ten cents to place it. They 
had paid fifteen cents a yard for 150,000 
yards of material for which the govern
ment would have received nothing, but 
would have been under the expense of 
hauling it away arid disposing of it; that 
under any other arrangement the govern
ment would have had to have done this 
dredging at a cost of_forty-seven cents a 
yard.

When the transaction was considered as 
a whole the original statement was sub
stantially correct that the government had 
received $2,532 more than it had pgid out 
on the transaction. 1

Mr. Valiquette stated that the tender of 
iDessault & LemieUx was the lowest re
ceived. It had turned out that the ar
rangement made for the uae of the govern
ment dredge was most profitable for the 
government.

The opposition concluded that they had 
enough and it was decided to report the 
evidence to the house.

was held in theOttawa, March 10—The opposition to
day made another effort in the public ac
counts committee to diaw t,hat Dussault 
& Lemieux made an undue profit on a 
dredging contract at Quebec. The result 
of the sitting, however, was that Dr. 
Pugsley showed that the contract had 
been a mdst provident one for the govera-

The first time the contract was up the 
opposition by looking into only a por
tion of the transaction made it appear 
that the contractors got a government 
dredge to do the work, for which they 
charged the government seventy-fivé cents 
a yard and gave a rebate of fifteen cents 
a yard, leaving them a profit of sixty 
cents a yard, for which they did not 
work.

At the next meeting Dr. Pugsley show
ed that the government had sold the con
tractors so much dredged material for 
filling, that when Accounts for dredging 
were closed the Contract ora were found 
to be indebted, to the government to the 
extent of $2,532.

Today Mr. Northrop made another ef
fort to develop a scandal bv examining 
Government Engineer Valiquette to show 
that on 65,-000 cubic yards of dredging the 
government had paid ■ the contractors 
$47,020, who had paid back to the gov
ernment $12,900, leaving them a margin 
of profit Of about $35,000. For .the filling

I
had

The nominating cômmittee made the 
following Veport: ->*

Hon. Pres; Bishop Richardson.
Pres., Rev. A. A. Graham.
Vice-Pres., Dr. G. Ui Hay.
Sec., A. A\ WtisQBf JÇ..Q? » rr v s 
Treas., Andrew Malcohm 
Executive Committee—Rev. Gordon

Dickie, Rev. W. R. Robineon, Dr. H. 8. 
Bridges, Rev. J. S. • Armstrong, R. IV 
Hayes, A. H. Hanington, K. C., J. W* 
Smith, Col. M. Campbell, the vice-presi
dent for 2y. B. of the Trades and Labor 
Congress, Col. J. M. McGiUvray and M. 
E. Agar.

A letter was received, after the meet
ing closed, from Bishop Richardson, ex
pressing his regret at his being unable to 
attend. t

■
J

and the

A momentary hesitation was soon soft
ened by another half-crown,

“It’s against the rules, sir. If you were, 
to find yourself near Jubilee Buildings,' 
Bloomsbury, you would not be far out.”

The information was sound. Miss Marie 
le Merchant’s name was painted outside a 
second-floor flat.

Bruce knocked, and the door was opened 
by an elderly woman whom he had n<S dif
ficulty in recognizing.

“Is your daughter in, Mrs. Harding?” 
he sakl.

For'a moment she could not speak for 
surprise.

CHAPTER XXIV 

THE HANDWRITING.i

Like most men. Claude took a different 
view of events .in the morning to that 
which he entertained over nigflt.

Yesterday, the surprises of the hour 
were concrete embodiments, each distinct 
and emphatic. "Tpday they were merged 
in the general misa of contradictory de
tails that nude up this most bewildering 

•inquiry.
That matters could not be allowed to 

rest m their present state wee clear; that 
they , would, in the natural course of 
things, reveal themselves more definitely, 
even if unaided, was also patent.

Mra. Hiflmer’# partial admissions, her 
brother’s evident knowledge of some sal
ient features of the pntzle, that utterly 
strange letter in the handwriting of Lady 
Dyke > hergelf, and beaming the prosaic tes
timony of dates stamped by the Post-office 
— tlgese sensational elements, when brought 
into juxtaposition, could not avoid reac
tion into dearer phases.

Long experience in criminal Investigation 
told him that, under certain circumstan
ces, the best course of all was one of in
activity. ■

On the basis of the accepted truism in 
the affairs of many people that “letters 
left unanswered answer themselves,” the 
barrister knew that there must be an 
outcome from the queer medley of occur
rences at his residence on the Monday 
evening.

Reviewing the history of the past three 
months several odd features stood out 
from the general jumble.

In the first place, he wondered why he 
had failed to produce any pebtinent fact 
from the manner in which Mrs. Hfllmer’s 
dining-room was furnished on the occa
sion of his first visit to Raleigh Mansions.

He distinctly remembered noting his 
reception jn an unusual room littered with 
unusual articles,* when the luxurious and 
well-appointed suite of apartments was 
considered as a whole. It was suggested 
to him at the. time that the drawing
room, which he saw during his second 
visit, was dismantled earlier, but he did 
not connect this trivial incident with 
the feature in Mensmore's flat that he 
noted immediafhly—namely, the discrepan
cies between the arrangement of the sit
ting-room and the other chambers in the 
place.

These things were immaterial now. but 
lie indexed them as a guide for future 
use.

come

Temperance Federation—Mrs.

WOMAN WHO TAUGHT 
SIR CHARLES TUPPER How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J”. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin. , 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. §old 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills, for constipa
tion.

London, Ont., March 9—Mrs. Sarah 51c- 
Cully celebrated her one hundredth birth
day the other day, having been born in 
Halifax, N. S., in 1809. Until she was 
93 years of age she was able to read a 
newspaper without glasses, and until she 
was 97 she read the paper every day, al
though for the last five years she had used 
glasses.

In spite of -her advanced age Mrs. Mc- 
Cully leaves her bed every morning at 
daylight and retires at dark, both winter 
and summer. The only faculties impaired 
by the lapse of time are her eyesight and 
her hearing. Some time ago she lost the 
sight of one eye through an attaflk of la 
grippe.

Her memory ie a phenomenal one. 
When interviewed she recalled many 
things which have made the history of 
Canada.

While living in Halifax Mrs. McCully 
moved in the best circles and was a so
ciety leader. She taught Sunday school 
class and Sir Charles Tupper was one of 
lier pupils.

Judge McCully, one of the Fathers of
Ottawa. March 10.—The commons this Ralph Smith, while admitting that the 1'as a brother of her hus

afternoon gave most of the time of its provinces had the right to pass such leg- Xn 'mentioning the laws of the country
, , __ , to the discussion of is,atlon> thou8ht that the dominion had #t that „he said that only Church of
four hours sitting concurrent rights. He thotight that the England mjnister8 and magistrates were
Nova Scotia public wonts, the vote w mjnjstel. of labor was on the down grade al]owed to marry people. Those tvho want-
Annapolis harbor being the item chiefly on the question. ed to be married by another minister
dealt with. Betcre going into supply a \[r Boyce wanted to know as to the were forced to cross the line to New
number of other matters were touched trnfh 0f Iep0rfB that the United States Brunswick,
upon. senate bad passed the waterways bill with i In 1833 Mrs. McCully left Halifax with

Hon. Mr. Graham, in answer to Ma. aI1 important rider. her husband and landed at Tort Stanley;
Lennox, said that the suggestion of >-• sir Wilfrid 8a;d that was the case. The after having had a stormy voyage up the 
Armstrong, C. E., of St. John, to sub- ri(Jer materia]ly interfered with the dis- lake. She came through the Erie canal, 
stitute for the Quebec bridge, a submerg- ition of the water of St. Marys river, the boat being towed by a horse. When 
ed steel viaduct was an impracticable Howevcr th(, treat had not yet been rati- she arrived at. Port Stanley she was not 
plan. He said that it had been decided ficd by 1he Bhtiah authorities and the gov- impressed favorably with the country, 
that the bridge should have a height (t cmment. of (-anada ]iad gent a despatch Her husband bought a farm in the town- 
150 feet at high tide and a centre open- (<> England askmg for authority to lav the ship of Howard, in the County of Kent, 
ing of not leas than 600 feet. treaty on the tabic of the Canadian house, which she stilt owns.

Mr. Monk asked the government to de- sQ that itg t(,rnw might bc studied by the She said that Ontario was then cover-
clarc its intention in regard to the eo- membf,,.s He h , that the permission ed with a huge forest populated with
operation bill- which had passed the com- wou]d be given àHoi-llv. snakes, wild turkeys and wolves, which
mons last session, as a government mea- . '4 i howled about the door at night, making
sure and had been rejected by the senate. 'Ç wnrks estimatce vrer ak n up a fe for m. t0 venture out, she
The bill had been most carefully studied « «*> » and «id-
bv the government and a committee ot 01 r0-°9° tor harbor liuproiem nts anl ..Xhe first morning 1 woke up in my new
the commons. Mr. Monk was going to an lcc PK’r at Annapolis. home T was greatly depressed,-'’ she said,
discuss the proceedings in the senate when Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that there had *-jf ; had the wings of a wild goose 1 
the speaker informed him that it was not been tenders called for the work but noth- would have flown away never to return." 
proper for the member of one house to nig had been done, because the lowest j[rs McCully lias two sons and two 
discuss the action of another house of par- tenderer declirrd to sign the contract and dallghtP1K still living, and they arc all old
liament. new tenders had been called for. ilie m(m ,lml women. The sons arc l)r. .1.

Mr. Ixmiirux stated that the govern- building of three ice piers would cost McCully, of Cedar Springs; Dr. if. Mo
ment had not changed its opinion that about $50000. Cully, of the United States; and the
the co-operative plan was a valuable one. . Mr. Foster said that this would make daughters arc Mrs. Be well, of Blenheim.
It had been impressed by the strong ex- the cost of the pier from $150.000 to $160,- and Mrs. Westlake, of Kingsmilt.
pression of feeling that shell legislation 600 and lie did not think that the govern- lm„ also thirteen grandchildren, and a

within the jurisdiction of the prov- ment was justified in doing 'so. In-ge number of great grandchildren,
inres, rather than in the federal pallia- Mr. Pugsley said that the undertaking 
ment. This view had been strongly press- for the building of the piers had been 
ed by both Ontario and Quebec. In view given before he became a member of the
of the facts the government thought, that government. His inquiries convinced him
it would be wise to let the bill stand for that there was every justification for. the
a time and in the jneantime the people expenditure. The shipments from Amia-
eould be educated to the principles of co- p0liR were considerable and would increase
operation. and the ■ construction of the ice piers

;
“Well I never,” she cried, “but London 

is a funny place. Do you knoyv me, sir?”
“Any oy would recognize you from your 

daughter, if they did not take yon for her 
elder sister,” be said. Bruce’s smile • was 
irresistible.

“My daughter is.not in just now, sir,” 
replied Mrs. Harding, “but I expect her 
in to tea almost immediately.”

"Then may I come in and await her ar
rival?”

“Certainly, sir.”
Once inside thé flat, ’he was impressed 

by the pretentious but fairly comfortable 
nature of its appointments; the ex-lady’s 
maid’s legacy must have been a nice one to 
enable her to live in such style, as the poor 
pittance of a coryphee would barely pay 
the rent and taxes. Moreover, the presence 
of her mother in the establishment was a 
distinct factor in her favor. ;

Mrs. Harding had brought the visit* to 
the tiny sitting-ïoom. She seated herself 
near the window and resumed her sew
ing.

"Have you been long in town, Mrs. Har
ding?” he said by way qf being civil.

“In London, do you mean, sir? About 
two months. Ever since my daughter got 
along so'well in her new profession. She’s 
a good girl, is my daughter.”

“Miss Harding is doing well on the stage 
then?”

"Oh, yes sir. Why, she's been earning 
£6 a week, and last week she was sent on 

a special engagement, which paid lier so 
well that she’s going to buy me a new 
dress out of the money.”

“Really,” said the barrister, *you ought 
to be proud of her.”

“1 am,” admitted the admiring mother. 
“I only wish her brother, who went off and 
’listed for a sojer, had turned out half as 
well.”

Mrs. Harding nodded towards a photo
graph of a cavalry soldier in uniform on 
the mantelshelf, and Brace rose to exam
ine it, inwardly marvelling at the intelli
gence he had just received. Was it reas
onable that the girl could lie the recipient 
of a legacy without the knowledge of her 
mother? In nnv case, why did she conceal 
the real nature of her earnings? The story 
about “ £6 a week" was a myth.

Near to the portrait of the gallant huz- 
zar was a large plaque presentment of Mies 
Marie lierself, in all the glory of tights, 
wig and make-up. Across it was written, in 
the best theatrical style'. “Ever yours sin
cerely. Marie le Marchant.” And no soon
er had Bruce caught sight of the words 
than lie almost shouted aloud in his am
azement.

The handwriting was identical with that 
qf Lady Dyke.

Gulping down his surprise, he devoured 
the signature with his eyes. The resem
blance was truly remarkable. What on 
earth could be the explanation of this 
phenomenon.

"Your daughter is a remarkably nice 
writer, Mrs. Harding.” he said, turning 
the photograph towards her.

(To tie Continued.)

ST. JOHN MAN’S SUGGESTION
NOT A PRACTICABLE PLAN/

..

Hon. Mr. Graham So Refers, to J. S. Armstrong’s Substitute 
for the Quebec Bridge—The U, S. Senate Mangled the 
Waterways Treaty—Discussion Over N. S» Public Works.
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Lady Dyke's motive for that secret visit 
to Raleigh Mansions—that was the key 
of the mystery.. But how to discover it ? 
Who was her confident '■ To whom co.uld 
he turn for possible enlightenment ? It 
was useless to broach the matter again to
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NO ALIMONY", EITHER.was
pThe lowest priced tea is not the cheap

est. “Brown Label'' “Salada ’ Tea at 30c. 
per pound makes many more cups than 
any tea sold at 2oc per pound. It is there
fore not only more economical to use, but 
it is infinitely more delicious. l‘üî*

’Tis a very pleasant quarter,- 
Is Japan,

Where your wife, when you have bought 
•lier,

:
:

; In Japan,
Ts by contract wedded to you 
For a month, and when it’s through, you 
Ship her, and she cannot sue you.

In Japan.

E

'lThe ladies’ mission study class of the 
city Baptist churches will meet this even
ing in the parlor of Main street church. 
The programme is in the hands of Mr». E. 
M, Sipprell, who will be assisted by sev
eral talented workers.

Only One “BROMO QtJlffi!*' ** 6 m
Laxative Bromo Quinine Æ
Corâaa CoWta One Day, CiÇtn3 D«V» *

Find her husband.eE on every ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
Puzzle.35cYellow glass gives a cheerful effect to 

rooms so situated that they do not receive 
sunshine.

In Upside down, nose under chin.IB.
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WOULD HAVE GOVERNMENT 
BUY N. B TELEPHONE CO.
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Pittsburg Coal Company earned 1 4-10 
per cent on preferred in 1908.

Thirty-six roads 4th week February 
show average gross decrease of 3.09 per 
cent.

Interboro submits plans for new sub
way.

Lower copper prices still fail to stimu
late consumptive demand.

.Regular quarterly 1 per cent, on Union 
Bag and Paper pfd.

Twelve Industrials advanced 1.04 per 
cent.

Twenty active rails advanced .02 per 
cent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET MAKE LANDLORDS 

KEEP HOUSES 

IN REPAIR

Combination SuitsJnion of New Brunswick Municipalities Strongly in Favor of 

Government Control of ’Phones—The Extortionate Ad- 
in Rates—Dr. MacRae in Paper on History of

A Ladies delight in these perfect 
| fitting undergarments. They are 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
J fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ' ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sizes—.11 weight»—in all fabrics from ailk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if year dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE KNTT-TO-nT MANUFACTURING CO.
- MoatrsaL

Thursday, March 11. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar-, 

bet. Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by 3. C. Clinch, banker and bro

ker. * -
vance
Company Shows That Stock Has Been Watered to Ex

tent of $172,000.

"zteseersays Today’s
Closing Opening Noon. 

6814 «7% 6814
41 ■ 41

12914 131%
S3

4814 4884
103%

Associated Charities Discusses 
the Great Necessity of a Law 
Governing Tenement Houses 
Scfaiç of Which Are in Very 
Bad Shape.

Amatg. Copper .. .
Anaconda.......................
Am. Sugar Rtre. ............. 128%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg..............82%
Am. Oar Foundry .. .. 49%
Atchison.............................
Am. Locomotive .. ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..

Ohio.................

41
/- ■—1

tion but liad no authority to give a bonus. 
After further discussion, the matter was 
referred to the committee on resolutions. 
Warden Branecomb, Kings; Mhyôr Mur
ray, Camp belli on, and. Aid... Reilly were 
added to the committee. The convention 
then adjourned.

On resuming at. the evening session the 
discussion on government ownership of 
the telephone system and the N. B. Tele
phone Co.’s rates was first taken np and 
the following resolution passed at the 
January session of the" .county council of 
the municipality of York was read:

“Whereas the recent changes made by 
tbe New Brunswick Telephone Company 
in shortening the telephone circuits in 
rural districts -.id also in reducing the 
time allowance fori use £ 
trunk lines has considérai 
cost to the pcojîte of 
and

83
Moncton, March 10-Tlie third annual 

convention of the New Brunswick UnionW8%
50%
70% 7084 

10781 10784
67% 66%

::To84 i50
TOWN TOPICS::io% of Municipalities was opened here today.

Considerable business of importance was 
transacted. It was decided to memorialize 
the government to take over the telephone 
system. A committee was appointed to 
consider a suggestion to make it compul
sory ^n boards of health to disinfect in 
cases of tuberculosis.

A resolution was passed asking for an 
amendment of tbe incorporated towns act 
to give authority to exempt new industries 
from taxation. A recommendation that 
the government have an inspection made 
of municipal bonds and guarantee the 
legality of the issues was left to the exe
cutive to report.

The following delegates are attending the 
convention: Warden M. B. McNally,.\ork; 
ex-Mayor A. 1. Teed, St. Stephen; War-
den K,. L. Maltbv Newcastle; .Afayor T, ,.whereas thig action <if the company in
8- Bull®ck> ,St’ > t nyto the opinion of thé councü emphasises the
Purdy, MonctQn; Ghty Auditor>JÏ V. Me- necC8gity alreadv giveB expression to by.
Kay, Fredericton; Warden/Abram Brana- he r„olution of this councü that % in-
C, ° u be\.<5,rn,u'U', Km?u C°Un y 5/ t™ dustrial and commercial interests ot the

.( McGoldnek, Alderman A. Honan, incc wolfld be materially promoted
ChaAberlam D. G. Iangley M. John by gu<h. legialatibn, M would vest the 
Coudcülora A. H. Mitton, Jos. J. Bou owncrghip atfd general management of the
Ç-T’ clF8tn!?rtond; ,C°Un.Cij ,E; A'i Mt telephone service throughout the province 
Neil. Charlotte county; Alderman J. I. fa. £ cxeclitive govertment df the prov- 
Forbes, Moncton; Councillor Clarence N. or 5ome department thereof; there-
Goodapeed, York county; Alderman A. H.
Jones, 'Moncton ; Councillor F. R. Freeze, # committee of three members of . them
Kings county; Councillor F. D. |wim, ^ counci, ^ ap(winted wait upon keeP them
Doaktown, Alderman E. A. R ^ the government and urge upon them the
ton; Mayor D. Murray, M. ^ Campbell; neccssit < of ivi tllia matter their most 
ton; Councillor Max MowaL Campbelltou, coneideration: and further
CounciUora A Stirling, M. D., B. «. ..Resolved that the representatives of 
£d^rlyV,J?hnu?" Tirr’p y this municipality to the New Brunswick
D. P. MacUchUn. M. P. P., Aid. R. A.l Cni f Municipalitiee be instmeted to
Logg-e- Chatham; Councillor C.H.^ Read, ^ ofi ^ ^ y,r great importance 
Port.Elgïn, Mayor of pushing the consideration of this mat-
Stephen; Councillors tan McAllister, ^ the mo6t Iorcible manner possible 
MiUtown; Counallor J. W. Scovil St attention of the provincial gov-
Stephen; Aid J. Fred Benson Chatham, e^ment/.
Major G. Fred Chestnut, Aid. A. JB. Th chairman then called or> Dr. A W.
Krtchen Fredericton; J W- McCready MacRae reed a n the .object.
Fredericton city clerk ; A Core> ,Q»ec™ Dr MaeRa in hie introductory remarks, 
county counculor; J. S. Magee, Moncton that he had obtained the figures
«‘r/gn Mayor G. B W illetti Aldernmn h/w0,|ld refer to f6om the books of the 
H. S Bell, Moncton; Dr. A. W. MacRae, N„ Te]ephone c<ralpanyj which, as a

The president took the chair at 2 p. *«eholder, he had access to. ; 
m. and after the business of the last an- It was generally admitted, he said, that 
mial meeting had been disposed of Mayor the least profitable portion of telephone 
Willet welcomed the delegates in a brief business was the rural, service, but there 
speech, assuring them of. the pleasure it was no portion of the community to 
gave the council and the citizens to enter- whom, the telephone, was more valuable 
tain them in Moncton and expressing his than to tbe residents in country distnets. 
regret that the season of the year was Rural telephone connections could not be 
not more favorable for eight seeing. furnished at a reasonable cost by profat-

Mayor Bullock and Warden Maltby re- seeking corporations. He had always con- 
plied in suitable terms, thanking the tended that the telephone should be own- 
mavor for his kind expressions of hospi- ©d and. managed by the government m the 
tality interests of the people, jit might /then

President Teed also spoke briefly and be furnished to districts where 
thcn^delivered his annual address.He was penses might not be earned, 
glad, he said, to see so many present and He went on to reter, at length, to a re- 

" regretted that every town and county in cent discussion in the house of commons 
the province was not a member of the un- on the management df The telephone sys- 
ion. He considered that municipal af- tem by the government qf^Manitoba and 
fairs touched the people more closely than then turned to discuss^ $e , situation in 
the actions of the provincial or federal this province with regard to the N. B. 
governments, one of the most serious Company.
things they had to contend with béing I The property of the company, he ex- 
the short time for which members of civic plained, could at any time be taken over 

were elected, by the provincial government under the 
act of 1907 by passing an order-in-coundl.
He quoted sections of the act showing 
that if a price could not be agreed on' the 
matter must be left to arbitration and 
that nothing was to be allowed for pros
pective profit, the figures being arrived at 
on the basis of actual value df the sys-

Balt. &
Chesa. & Ohio 

F. & Iron 
Gas

166% 8184 The market’s action following the "-tan- 
13714 237% dard Oil decision disappointed the bulls

and showed that the extent of the shor 
2884 interest had been exaggerated and that 
40% most important interests are now working 

140 for higher prices. Ouside buying is lack
ing and the market will continue protes- 

178 sional with prices more quickly reflecting 
64% bey than bull news. Bond issues, especi

ally of the second class will not now be 
taken as reasons for an advance. In our 

78% opinion the general readjustment going 
142 on means much lowej prices for cading 

stocks and on rallies we would soil Fan . 
Reading, G.Q., Northern Pacific, Union 
Pacific, Southern Pacific, Atchison, Penn
sylvania, New York Central, Kne Mop,
Rock Island, pfd, and Wabash preferred. 
The Steels, Coppers, Anaconda, Ifuel Att, 
and I^ad. ’

3232Colo* F. & 
Consolidated 
Erie .. .. 
Brie,, first 
Bâte, eecon

■ 122 Paplaera Avenue. -126%
23% y2325%

40>4 The better housing of the working peo
ple and caring for destitute persons 
among the matters discussed at the month
ly meeting of the Associated Charities held 
yesterday afternoon and legislation .will 
probably be sought to try to bring about 

lietter condition of affairs.
The secretary, Mts. .0.11. Hall, reported 

that she had been all pyér the, tenement 
houses of the city and they were in a very 
bad condition, many of them being prac
tically untenantable. There was no law 

said Mrs. Hail, to compel the Jaud-

38% 37fd.
fd.

Bâte, Fecomfpta....................

KtSieae & Texas .. .. 40%
Great Northern PM. . .129%
Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central ..
North West ..
Qp.t., A Western
Pauffic Mall............................... „
Peo. C.' & Gas Co...............110
Reading....................................
Republic Steel.............. ..
PenSylvania .. ..
St. Paul........................
Southern Ry. .. ..
Southern Ry. pfd. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific.....................136% 137
National Lead........................ 7Ê* 76
Texas Pacific .. .. .. 32% 32% 32%
Vnion Pacific...................... 174% Ii4% 176%
TJ. S. Steel.......................... 4;%i 43%
VJ S. Steel, pfd....................... 110% U0% HO
Wabash, pfd.............................  45 44%

Total sales In New York yesterday.
OX) shares.

30% were
40%

/139

THE SHIPPING WORLD68%6868%
123% 123%123%
178

45
17S

23%29%
11012384 12?% 12384 a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
March Rises Sets High Low
11 Thurs.................6.45# 6.19 2.18 8.45
12 Fri ..................... 6.47 6.21 , 2.58 . 9.27
13 Sat...................1 .. 6.45 , 6.22 3.40 10.10

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

She was bought by Bowring & Co.

South Africa steamship Canada Cape, Cap
tain Symons, from this port for Cape Town, 
passed St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, lasfc 
Sunday.

Captain Harvey Randall, of Parrsboro, iaf 
now in Yarmouth. His schooner, the Lucilie, 
has been laid up here for the winter. Sho 
will proceed to Tusket Wedge to load for 
New York.

19%
129%. .128% 129%

. .142% 142

.. 24 24

..62 62

. .117% 117%

Tide1909

a* telephones on 
r increased the 
phone service;

117%
13684
76%

now,
lords- to do anything and if a working 
man, by reason of his small income, 
compelled to live in these houses 
count of file cheap rent, he could not have 
any improvements made but must put up 
with conditions as he found them. Many 
of three tenements were so crû and dilapi
dated that the wind simply whirled-through 
them and it was an utter impossibility to

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

. STEAMERS.March llth, 1909. was<454 On board the -Nova Scotia schooner Job» 
L. Treat at Mobile on Feb. 26, Claude Car
penter, of Annapolis, met with a serious ac
cident by .the explosion of a gasoline engine. 
He is noy in the Marine Hospital of Mobile. 
His leg and arm were badly hurt

Boston tug Underwriter arrived at Shel-t 
burne last Monday, where she will take itfc 

llow the fishing schooner Mary A. Curtis,
I before/ reported, with foremast lost. The 
Curtis will be taken to Boston for repairs. 
She has a fare of fish aboard.

J Boston, March 9—Steamer Oynthiana (BT), 
1 Stmrr Cape, Bretom ito McDonald, trem^ S,J £% T™.

V%.rcrS c"'BrtSlig. Mus- 1

quash, and cld. jmast standing; main and mlzzen masts had
1 been carried away in gale two days before 
| and part of her deckload was gone. The 
I Oynthiana took her In tow but after towing 

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8.028, Forster, • her five hours the hawser parted. Grew re
fer Liverpool via Halifax. • fused offer to be taken on board the Cyn-

(Stmr Ravn {Nor), 795, Jensen, for Parrs- thiana, sp latter resumed her passage. The 
b&ro. Trainor was not leaking and a sail was set

Coastwise—-Schr Emily K, Thurber, Met- on the foremast. The Oynthiana left her in
lat. 37 29 N, Ion 72 53 W.

According to a return compiled by the 
Secretary of tbe Baltic Co 
amount of tonnage at present 
each flag, is as follows:—

l4S0,- on ac- Benin, at Clyde, Feb 2. *i 
Hetmdalk, (Nor) at Tyne Feb. 22.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, March 3. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 27 
Monarch, sld Liverpool, March 7.
Parthcnia, sld Glasgow —. "
Sobo, sld Bermuda, March *.
Tabasco, sld London, Feb 27.
Virginian, sld Livèrpool, March 5.
Yola, sld Cope Town via Newport. Feb 5.

THE. ENGLISH MARKET
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. ...68% S8%- 6784 
...........114% 214% 11384

March and

was dull 1-2 to 2 lower on near and un
changed to 1-2 higher on late months. 
Spot quite at i pointa decline mid upa, 
6.09d, eaten 8000 epee, and export 800, Am- 

23,000 bates mclud-

May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. .
Mey Oats .. ..
July Oore..............
July ^'2>1eat •• •
July Pork .....
Sept Corn......................... *T%
!& 52T. :: :: :: 3$ M .m

MONTREAL. QUOTATIONS, 
bom. Iron & Steel .. . . 3384 “2%
Dom. I. A S. Pfd...............113 112 1»
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 56% JJ
Twin City..............................1J5 3%%
Montreal Power................ 1«% 1W% m

6555% IS
::S" .S3 &

. .. 1775 1787
•67

1780
67

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

(warm.
It is claimed there should he a law to ierican 4.000, Imports 

ing 22,000 American,
Later 1-2 higher than 12.15 p. m. 
Ijondon, 2 p. m.-ACP 68 H Atch 1(6 

1-2, BO 107 1-2; CO 66 .-8, GW 8 3-4, CA 
166 1-2, D 43 54, D Pfd 84 3-4. Ener* 1-2, 
EF 40 3-8, Ills 141 14, KT 40 H.LN ffl 
14 NK 87, NP 136 34. Cen 123 1-2. OW 
44 7-8 Pa 128 34. RG 123 34, RI 22 1-2, 
SR 23 7-8, SP 117. St 142 14, UP 174 34, 
Mxc 21 14, NK 87. US 43 1-2, USQ 110 
14, WZ 34 7-8.

32% I
compel landlords to make the houses 
comfortable. In other cities, Mrs. Hall 
said, they had a law that compelled the 
landlord to keep his houses in repair and 
in case he was unable to do so on account 
of lack of means, the city made needed 
repairs and charged the landlord with the 
cost, collecting it in instalments.

“I think,” said Mrs. Hall, ”if some of 
the people were to go through these 
meats as I have done they would recog
nize the necessity of doing something. We 
must protect the working people and it is 
imperative that some action should be 
taken.”

The question of compelling destitute 
people who arrive here from time to time 
or who are already here, to enter the muni
cipal home, is being looked into and it is 
prolmble that, during the next few months, 
some plan of action will be decided on, 
whereby both .these matters can be satis
factorily worked out through legislation.

The secretary’s report showed that dur
ing February 354 applications had been re
ceived. Of these thirty-seven were re
quests for relief, which is a large number 
for this time of year; ninety were seek
ing employment,1 thirty-five were men and 
the balance women, boys and girls. There 
were twenty-one requests for maids.twenty- 
nine for women to work by the day, five 
for women for housework outside the city 
and two from men and their wives who 
wanted positions in the country.

There were recommended to employers 
twenty-four men and twenty-seven women. 
The secretary said she could not be sure 
how many recommended get employment 
as (jhey never report back to her. Requests 
for three nurses were received and four 
nurses applied for positions; 'advice was 
given in twenty1 cases, employment found 
for two nurses, positions secured for three 
women for plain sewing. Work was pro
vided both in and out of the city for six
teen men, twenty-nine women, eleven boys 
and nine girls; relief was procured for 
seventeen, clothing provided for five fam
ilies, sixteen cases investigated, twenty- 
nine records ;of families given, ninety-two 
visits made and four letters written.

more
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NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

122% 122%..122 CLEARED TODAY.Light 'Z. !12Li.. 12

9.489.52March .. .. 
May .. .. . 
July .. .. 
October .. ..

9.459.50
9.879.43
9.249.29 tone- 4ghan.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and Miggouri pacific, finst week March, inc.
Broker.) $161,000; Central Branch, let week March,

New York Financial Bureau—Scale inc.. $7,000: Brooklyn Union Gas, year end-
banking absorption, absence of liquidation ed Dec. 31st, 1908, shows as follows-net 
and short selling are responsible for the income after operating expenses 
quick rallies from bearish operations $2.668.918. Total net income, $2,791,301. 
against prices arid moderate extension of Surplus after charges, me. $1,825,oui 
the rally of Wednesday afternoon may be 
witnessed today. The general list still re
maining in the trading area fair returns 
on purchases made during the weakness 
yesterday morning, as suggested, should 
not be ignored by the daily trader so far 
as at least part of holdings is concern
ed. The momentary tendency is rallying 
with specialty leadership. The newspa
pers today have what appears to be au- 
tlifctic news frqm Washington that iron 
ore will go on the free list; pig iron 25 
per cent reduction, no change in sugar, lead 
or copper, and a substantial reduction in 
rails. This is about as expected. The 
anthracite miners meet today with oper
ators to discuss the wage scale, which, we 
beiieve, will be satisfactorily adjusted. It 
is significant to note that the Iron Age 
says wage readjustment may include rail
roads as well as steel and the industrial 
trade. No trouble is likely to ensue, how- 

We do not believe sufficient at-

SAILED TODAY.
Stmr Manchester Shipper, Perry, for Man

chester via Liverpool.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.

‘ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Schr Sarah A Townsend (Am),_149, Gar

nier, from Portland (Me), A W Adams, bal-

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Donovan, 

for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 306,350 feet spruce deals.

nference, the 
laid up under

No. of Gross 
Steamers Reg. Ton 

.. .. 245 498,338
285,406 

207 244,429
216*008

m\

England r
Norway .. ..
Sweden .. ..
Germany., ^

Total.................  ,
This total of 1,679,862 tons now lying idle 

is probably capable of carrying during 
“boom times’* 20 million tons of merchan
dise per annum. At the présent time the 
wages paid to chief officers of cargo steam
ers range from £9 10s, to £10 a month; sec
ond mates get from £6 to £7 10s; while third 
mates are paid from £5 to £6.

(By the Ronesender.) 
captains and subordinate 

overpaid? I hear on good authority that 
the largest salary paid to the master of » 
merchant vessel in the world, is paid to tbe 
skipper of one o ithe big German trans
atlantic liners. The amount is 'said to be 
$7,600 annually, but when one considers the 
millions of dollars’ worth of property and 
the thousands of lives lnthat skipper’s charge 
during the year, the social position he has 
to maintain, and the constant risk either of 
losing his life or his position, the sum does 
does pot seegi unduly large. Eqi 
sibility weighs upon the should 
commanders of competing liners under other 
flags, but their remuneration is some what 
lower. The corresponding amount of experi
ence and skill needed to command a big pas
senger liner would more than likely be a 
better paying 
profession ash 
made much more 
without the risk of losing both position and 
Income, because of an error of judgment. 
When one thinks of the vast number of 
skipners and officers who make less than 
$2.500 annually—and the great majority make 
less than $1,800—one is forced to the con
clusion that it Is love of the sea life rather 
than the money in It that lures men to sea 
abaft the masty at all. The life log of the 
average British cargo steamer captain these 
days I believe, would bear this contention 
out fully.

Boston, March 10.—Hard luck attended the 
passage of the British three-masted schooner 
Bluenose, Captain McNamara, which sailed 
up the harbor yesterday morning. Three 
weeks ago she left St. John. She got stuck 
in the ice before proceeding very far, and 
when she reached open water again most of 
the paint had been scraped from the hull.

Gales and rough sea were experienced all 
the way across the Bay of Fundy and the 
vessel was driven off her course several 
times. It was hard work making up the dis
tance lost and the schooner was about ten 
days late In reaching port. She brought 
110,103. feet of spruce boards and 76,000 feed 
of spruce plank.

.. 256

.. 182

*11,679,862Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 14 off. 
Com unchanged to 1-8 off. 1-30 p- m- 
Wheat 5-8 to 34 up from opening. Corn 
unchanged from opening.

New York, March 11—The market as a 
whole still remains within the same trad
ing limits, the only stock to get out of 
them being practically Steel common, 
which was prosed for sale entirely on tar
iff talk. I do not believe in leading np 
with stocks, and would take for the pres
ent a scalping position on the market, 
only buying them on these drives to take 
quick profits, or go short on the bulges. 
Market shows no real tendency in either 

yet, and it will be time enough 
position when the big intérêts

...............10Klast.

I
sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,669, Kendall, for Bristol 
via Liverpool. Are sea officers

DOMINION PORTS.

Shelburne, March 9—Cld, sloop Eva M, 
Hagar, N E Harbor; schr J J Cox, Mc
Carthy, Halifax. '

Liverpool, March 9—Ard,.- brigt Marconi, 
McLeod, New York;’ atmrs Dawson, Mat
thews, Locke port; Mereey, Hatt, Voglers 
Cove.

Cld, stmr Mersey, Hatt, Voglers Cove.

BRITISH PORTS.

Sydney, NSW, March 8—Ard, stmr In
dian Monarch. Dakers, Sydney, C B.

Glasgow, March 9—Ard, stmr Concordia, 
Mitchell, St. John, N B.

Liverpool, March 9—Ard, stmr 
Hodder. St John, N B, for Bristol.

London, March 9—Ard, stmr Rappahan- 
yck, Buckingham, St John, N B, ana Hal-

Bristol, March 9—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 
from St John via Liverpool.

Glasgow,! March 10—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
from Portland via Halifax.

Uverpbol, March 10—Ard, stmr Lucanla, 
from New York. , _

Southampton, March 10—Sld, stmr Teu
tonic, for New YOrk via Cherbourg and 
Queenstown.

even ex-

direction 
to take a 
show some sign of action. 1,ual respon

ses of the, EVANS.

New York—The American this morning 
claims that Erie will have to go into the 
hands of a receiver.

;and municipal governments 
It often deprived a city, town or munici
pality of the services of experienced men. 
He thought it was a njatter which should 
engage their attention.

They should also give immediate atten
tion to the question of paying their sec
retary-treasurer a salary more- in keeping 
with the work he had to do. The success 
of the union depended largely <jn his ef
forts. (jurerions might- require the call
ing together oi the executive during the 
yea* and arrangements should be made to 
defray their expenses.

The matters to come before them were 
important and he hoped that they would 
be so handled that the government would 
seek their aid in municipal matters and 
that other associations and corporations 
would recognize the fact that the union 
was a power to beX reckoned with.

The address was received and handed to 
the committee on resolutions.

The secretary-treasurer then read his re
port, which showed $204.17 cash on hand, 
income for the year being $391.48, with ex
penditure of $187.31. It was referred' to 
an audit committee consisting of Mr. 
Lingley, Warden McNally and Mayor Mc
Donald.

In reply to Mayor Bullock the secretary- 
treasurer said three municipalities, affili
ated with the union, liad not paid their 
dues for 1908.

Aid. Reilly, Moncton, then read a paper 
on “Debenture Forms and how to Provide 
for Safety of the Issue.” In the course 
of the paper he referred to the legality 
and validity of debentures as being vital 
to municipalities and investors, to the im
portance oi a sinking fund, to the need, 
of scrutinizing legislation authorizing an 
issue. He touched on the form of muni
cipal bonds and condemned the practise 
of using inferior paper and type. He ad
vocated .either lithographed bonds or the 
more perfect system of steel engraving. 
Taking up the question of how to provide 
for the safety of issues he recommended 
that a provincial government official 
should supervise all municipal bonds and 
endorse them, if in order, thereby making 
the government responsible for their le
gality. Referring to cancellation he sug
gested that bonds should either be burnt 
or locked and scaled in a box- as evidence 
that they were cancelled.

Mr. Lingley, of St. John, said the mat
ter of paper and printing was not so im
portant as having resources to retire the 
bonds when due. He believed a lithogra
phed bond was ample protection. Steel 
engraved bonds were too expensive and

-------- - the coupons not difficult to duplicate.
Carpets and rugs purified and cleapscd ! Great care should be taken to provide a 

for Christmas festivities at Ungar’s. Tel.' waking fund, which was one of the great
est blessings, if properly handled.

Mayor McDonald. Shediac, spoke in 
favor of the government guaranteeing the 
legality of bond issues and referred to 
instances in which bonds had been re-

over.
tention has been given the Standard Oil 
victory in the famous fine case. Inter its 
effect will be beneficial. It is this mat
ter that started foreign liquidation on a 
big scale here. Sanity has succeeded hy
steria. Attention is directed to the small
er demand for bonds. The chief reason 
is that prices have risen to a level where 
the returns are not as attractive as de
sired. Money is plentiful and it is certain 
to be diverted in view of these develop
ments into good stocks that return higher. 
We distinctly assert that fundamentals 
are coiwtructive, not bearish. The coal 
strike talk has practically disappeared and 
the Hepburn decision can just as well 
be favorable as not. How anybody can 
look for a bear market with cheap money, 
high stock returns, increased gold produc
tion, Standard Oil victory, fair crop out
look. conservative administration against 
radical steel and labor readjustment mean
ing the final compliance with the law of 
suply and demand, big deals ahead, in
creasing gross and net railroad earnings, 
merchandise stock lower than for years, 
Balkan trouble settled, railroad pooling as
sured, agricultural community 
gich, panic behind and prosperity in front, 

repeat, how can anybody expect a bear 
market in the face of these factors. We 
again predict a great bull market after 
the; industrial readjustment—March llth.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

We believe Southern Pacific, Union Pa
cific, G.Q., and Northern Pacific destined 
for higher prices. They should bethought 
whqpever heavy. Kansas t Texas »nd At
chison are well bought, ACP, AR, Steel, 
which are going through readjustment are 
being heavily sold short. Specialty manip
ulation upward may be expected.

SUMMARY.
, t

Americans in London quiet about çar-

Hard coal operators and miners meet in 
conference at Philadelphia today.

London settlement continues today and 
concludes tomorrow.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Lackawana Steel Co., shows deficit for 

1908 of $1,326,273 against surplus of $2,443,- 
646 in 1907. Further concessions in plate 
and structural steel prices. Iron Age says 
there is ungiistakeably more activity in 
iron and steel markets than there was.

Ijondon market generally firm and high
er. Indications still strongly against coal 
strike.

j Investment It used In some 
ore, and the money could be 

comfortably than at sea.
Montcalm,EVANS.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT mIrKET

St. John, N. B., March 10. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market: March wheat 107 34, 
May wheat 110 1-8, July wheat 111 1-2.

The
tem.

Continuing. Dr. MacRae said he had gone 
carefully into books of , the company and 
found that up to date $1,176,960 of stock 
had been issued in addition to which the 
company had a bonded indebtedness of 
$100,000. The value of the telephone sys
tem, including all its assets, appeared to 
be about $1,380.000, or in round figures 
$100,000 more than the combined issue of 
stocks and bonds.

In the lgst annual report in addition to 
writing $15,000 off supplies account the 
company expended out of earnings $45,- 
947.76 for maintenance and $22,656,01 for 
renewing old plant.

The analysis showed little or no “water.”
The early owners made their profits be

cause the trunk lines Vvere the only sys
tems directly under the old company. It 
held at its own risk only the cream of the 
telephone business of the province and

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.) 
gathered without risk' tolls from email 
companies ,in rural districts. _ "Under this 
system profits were very large, in fact it 
appeared that after paving good dividends 
the company distributed in less than seven
teen years $172,568 as stock dividends.

With regard to the question of rates the 
set of 1907 made them subject to readjust
ment, alteration or variation by the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-couneil, provided that 
in so doing the gross revenue of the com
pany was not reduced until it, was estab
lished that after paying all charges the 
company had paid an average dividend of 
eight per cent per annum.

Speaking of recent change in rates for 
long-distance telephoning, Dr. MacRae said 
a record kept showed that the average 
length of conversations had been three 
minutes twenty-four seconds. After mak
ing a comparison of rates charged by other 
companies, which was slightly in favor oi 
the New Brunswick Company, Dr. MacRae 
concluded;

“It will thus be seen that the company 
takes care that it is able to present a good 
case to the government if an attempt 
should be made to vary its rates. Should 
the government take over the telephone 
system 1 do not think wc can anticipate 
lower rates than we now have, but we 
might reasonably took for an extension of 
the system to portions of the province 
which the company" will not serve, result
ing in a strong stimulus to agricultural 
growth and development of New Bruns
wick.”

v

GREAT IMMORTALITY 
IN CANADIAN WEST

RHEUMATISM IS 
NOW OVERCOME

FOREIGN PORTS.
JSt Vincent, C V, March 7—Passed, stmP 

Canada Cape, Symons, St John, N B, for 
ape Town. „ ,
Tsingtaq, March 9—Ard, bark Arrow, Mel- 

vor. New'York. _ , _
New York, March 10—Cld, schr Emily F. 

Northam, Reicker, St John.
Boston, March 10—Old, schr Annie A Booth, 

for St John. . A
New York, March 10—Ard, etmrs Oceanic, 

Southampton, Cherbourg and Queens- 
Mauretanla, from Liverpool and

:\ Ca
!

Dr. Chown Tells of the Desperate 
Evils of New Centres Where 
Vice is Rampant

This Simple Recipe Relieves 
the Worst Cases and Anyone 
Can Mix it at Home With 
Very Little Trouble at Nomi
nal Cost

from
town; _ .
Queenstown for New York.

Sld—Stmrs Lusitania, for Liverpool; Ma
jestic, for Southampton.

Newport News, March 10--SId, stmr Bor- 
nu, for Halifax.

Toronto, March 10—The magnitude of 
the social evil in the weet and toast centres 
was a
the moral reform department of the Meth
odist church, who has returned from a 
trip to the west.

He told of one place with a population 
of only 2,500 people where there are a large 
number of immoral resorte, containing over 
ninety .dissolute women. This life of 
gharoe, in some instances, has been ac
cepted by daughters of ministers.

In the new centres of the west prepara
tions are made for the location of a “red 
light” district.

A series of meetings, Methodists and 
Presbyterians joining, have been arranged 
for, in which C. M. Alexander is to take 
part, in the hope of stemming the evil.

! ■ -

shock to Rev. Dr. Chown, head of
FUNERALS

)The funeral of Miss Mary Shanahan 
took place this afternoon at 2.80 from hen 
late home 179 Britain street to St. John 
the Baptist hhuroh, where service was con* 
ducted by Rev. Father Holland. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

never so REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

' Cincinnati, Feb 8—From wreckage and tbe 
body of a sailor which was picked up on the 
coast of Scotland on Deo 1, tt Is supposed 
that stmr Stiklestad (Nor)was wrecked short
ly after leaving Glasgow on Nov 23 for Syd
ney, C B. _

New Orleans, March 9—Stmr Camus, Boyd, 
from New York, reports March 7, in lat 26 
12, Ion 82 59, passed a two masted schooner 
of about 50 to 60 tons register, one mast 
standing, the top painted white; the other 
.mast was broken off level with the water 
and the hull was submerged, but It could he 

plainly below the surface of the water.

we
Recent hospital reports show that the 

dread disease, rheumatism, is steadily in
creasing throughout the^ country. All 
known means of relief are being suggested 
to save the great amount of suffering this 
winter, especially among those who dre 
not in à position to pack up and visit 
the noted health resorts to be treated.
Recent tests prove rheumatism not ex
actly a disease in itself, but a severe 
symptom of kidney trouble, a condition 
caused by clogged up pores of the elimin
ative tissues in the kidneys which fail to 
filter the’ poisonous1 waste matter and 
uric acid from the blood; permitting 
these substances to remain in the veins 
and decompose, usually settling about the 
joints and muscles, causing the intense 
pain, swelling and stiffness of rheumatism

The following simple home treatment 
will cure Rheumatism. and is harmless 
and inexpensive, and so simple that any
body can mix it at home.

The ingredients are: Fluid Extract Dan
delion, one-half ounce; Compound Kar- 
gon, one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa
parilla, three ounces. Go to any good pre
scription pharmacy and get these three 
harmless ingredients and mix them by 
shaking in a bottle, taking as a dose a
teaspoonful after each meal and again at BARK,
bedtime. ,

There is nothing better in the world Abeona, 498, J XV Smith, 
for backache, kidney and bladder trouble, SCHOONERS,
too. Such symptoms as frequent and pain
ful urination, soreness, weakness general Abbie Ingalls. R c Elklu-
and nervous debility arc caused by <er- Xwine. 299. A W Adame, 
tain adds and poisonous waste matter, Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith, 
decayed tissue, etc., in the blood, which Clayota. 123, J W Smllh. 
the kidneys will clear-and purify after a j E ™[Be’rr"iman 33^ a™* Adams, 
few doses of this prescription. • Helen Montague. 214, P McIntyre.

1 Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158. master. • 
Lavonla. 266, J W Smith.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.
Lucia Porter. 284. P McIntyre.
Lois V Chaples. 192, A W Adams. 
Preference. 243, G L Purdy.
Ravola, 124, J W Smith.
Romeo, 181, P McIntyre.
Ronald. 196. J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 397. R C Elkin.
Sarah A Townsend. 149, A W Adams. 
S A Fowues. S M Kerrlson.
Saille E Ludlant. 195. I) J Purdy. 
Winnie Lawry, 245, D J Purdy.
W E & XV L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

I

O. C. Jones, of the staff of the Nexw 
York branch of the Bank of British North 
America, who ha* been «pending his vaca
tion with hie parente in the city, left yes
terday by the Boeton train for New York.

Mrs. H. W. Beldtng left last evening for 
an extended visit to Montreal.

CHARTERS.

Leasehold Propertypa
British schr Ednà V Pickles, 400 tons, from 

Norfolk to Manzanllla, coal, $2.25; British 
ship Kings County, 2,061, tons, from Hants- 
port, N S, to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, 
lumber. $6.75; Italian bark Elvo, 1,121 tons, 
from Mobile to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, 
.lumber, $10.50 ;Brltish ebr Mary Hendry, 249 
tons, from Bridgewater, N S, to Cdenfuegos, 
lumber, $5i British stmr Tanagra, 2,159 tons, 
from Savannah, etc., to United Kingdom or 
Continent, p. t., March

INTERESTING ITEMSi Two and one-half «tory 
house and bam, 40x18 
feet, rze lot 40x73.

“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpets 
promptly, ’Phone iSç—1961.

---------
ART UNION OF LONDON.

Lists for April drawing close 15th 
Those wishing to subacr.l» plehso not'!y 
E. T. Sturdee, Hon. *g»ut (Tel. 497;.

Pains of women, head pains,, or any pain 
stopped in 20 iqinutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain’ Tablets. See full, for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

BY AUCTION
At Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morn

ing, March 13th, at 12 o’clock, I am In
structed to sell the property on Snow 
street, off Marsh Road, known as the 
James Sullivan property, consisting of one 
2 1-2 story house and good bam. All in 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

I
Empress of Ireland, 8,928, C P R Co. 
Hesperian. 6,124, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Melville, 2.871, J II Scammell & Co. 

Temple, 6,681, OPR Co.
2,636, R Reford Co.

good order.Mount
Salacia,Shoes that wear like iron at prices so 

low that you can eaeily afford to buy two 
pairs instead of one. Visit C. B. Pidgeori’s 
great sale and satisfy yourself. 3-11—li

m
i

HX0MJI
is guaranteed 

■ to cure

Asthma 
"Croup

58. RGGH
reply to questions, Dr. MacRae said 

if the automatic system couffl be installed 
it would reduce the cotst enormously. His 
personal advice was to urge the govern
ment to take the system over as the only 
way to reduce the rates.

Aid. McGoldrick said Mr. MacRae had 
made an elegant speech for the telephone 
company. No doubt the best thing to do 
was to saddle it on the government but by 
his own showing the government would not 
take it.

Councillor Goodepeed said Dr. MacRae’s 
remarks had proved to him that it would 
be very poor policy to take over the sys
tem, even if they had $1.500,000 to put into 
telephone». With the improvements which 
were constantly being made the govern
ment would run a great risk. He could 
not agree that the charges were too high. 
He had spoken to his home, ten miles out 
of Fredericton, that evening and had paid f 
twenty-five cents. . He was well satisfied, j 

(Continued on page 5.)

InRemember Friday and Saturday bargain 
days at- Robert Strain & Cote. That is 
where you eave money. Special lines of 
ladies* lawn waists, also of flannelette 
blouses, and another Hamburg embroidery 
snap. With a lot of ladies’ white hand
kerchiefs at less than cost of materials. 
See add -for othçr goods sold on Friday 
and Saturday; genuine reductions.

pudialed.
On' motion the paper was referred to 

the executive to report before the close 
of the convention.

Mayor McDonald brought ftp the ques
tion of giving councils power to grant 
exemption from taxation in the case of 
new industrie». As the law now stood 
he said it was necessary to petition the 
government to grant exemption.
Mould’ naturally safe guard its own inter
ests in such a case.

Aid. McGoldrick said St. John had poxv- 
er to exempt new industries by a two- 
third vote. Ho did not think there would 
be any difficulty in getting authority.

Mayor McDonald suggested that the 
union should pi ess for an act to apply to 
all councils in the province.

Mayor Murray said Campbelltou xvas 
given the power in its act of incorpora-

;

EXPORTS
For Liverpool, per stmr Lake Manitoba— 

Canadian gods: 1180 bdls linseed cake, 51 
bdls dross. 3826 sacks flour, 430 sack oatmeal, 
10 cases mica, 58 bales rags, 50 
^ters, 1036 boxes cheese, 5 1res casings, 1334 
sacks aco lime, 648 bdls handles, 50 crates 
wheel barrows, 634 bdls pulp 
paper. 38 boxes typewriters, 16,750 ft maple 
lumber, 31 crates rims, 169% tons birch tim
ber. 460.559 ft epmeo deals, 171,416 bushels 
wheat. 2194 sacks meal. 1987 bales hay, 278

boxes lob-

MONTREAL STOCKS “Spreads Like Butter.” M
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sate by all Grocers. ■ 
Manufactured by ,

The Ingereoll Packing Co., Ltd.* 
Ingereoll. Ontario. Canada. ■

board. 109 rolls
A townMontreal, March 11—(Special) —Dullness 

prevailed in the stock market today. De
troit was off. to 60 ,3-4. Other feature? 
were Dominion Steel S2 1-2, pfd 112 to 113. 
Toronto Railway 122. Mackay 73 1L2 pfd 72 
Power 111, Converters 28 1-2, Twin City 
104 1-2, Penman’s 49, Sao Paulo 155 1-2, 
Textile 61.

V Yes, Hvomei will cure asthma or Chas. 
to aeon, druggist, 11K) King street, will 
refund your money.

It will also cure coughs and colds, ca
tarrh and bronchitis. You just breathe 
jn this healing, antiseptic air of pine and 
eucalyptus through a hard rubber in- 
iia 1er, and relief comes in a few minutes. 
A complete outfit, including inhaler, only 
cm -ts $1.00. No stomach dosing, just a 
piratant, ueasy cure.

pulp board. 814 bdls maple strips, 196 rolls 
paper, 115 pcs oak lumber. 70 maple logs, 31 
cases bacon, 19 pkgs mdse. Value, $287,102.

Foreign goods—2 cases hoslcsy. 1 case brass 
sheets, 11 pkgs mdse. 70 tree lard. 1000 boxes 
lard. 1224 boxes meats, 1111 bales hog hair.
1070 case grape nuts, 352 bales cotton, 4100 
doorr,, 3248 bdls. 205 pieces lumber, 4158 bdls day. 
flooring. 1250 bdls handles, 22 cases do,

13t3 bdls sneaths. Value, $137,010. Total value.
(of cargo, $424,112,

MARINE NEWS
R. a RANKINE, St. Join, N.B.steamship Concordia, 

ved at Glasgow last
Donladson line 

tain Mitchell, arri
Cap-

Tues-

- AGENT ■ ■> ■ ■ i
The time draws nigh xvhen the proviar

The Allin turbiner Virginian )a due 
here on Saturday or Sunday, on her first 
trip this season.

Ptmr Florida Hall was sold at public auc
tion al New York last Tuesday lor $175,00».
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THE EVENING JlMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MARCH 11. 19094
A LOVER'S ENVŸSt. John, March 11, 1909. Full 'Stores closed at 6 p. m. V

SbB Etiming TOnoeg. Swell Spring SuitsI:'' ' I envy every flower that blows 
Beside the pathway where she goes.

And every bird that sings to her,
And every breeze that brings to ner 

The fragrance of the rose.
I envy every poet’s rhyme 
That moves her heart at eventime,

And every tree that wears for her 
Its highest bloom, and bears for her 

The fragrance of its prime.
I enyy every Southern night 
That paves her path with moonbeams white. 

And silvers all the leaves for her.
And in their shadows weaves for her 

A dream of dear delight.
I envy none whose lore requires- 
Of her a gift, a task that tires;

I only long to lire with her,
I only ask to give to her 
' All that her heart desires.

—Hanry van Dyke in The Century.

$15X Set

$4.0?
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1909. Ready-Tailored, - AT We hsie a edentiflc formula which no> 

den He extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We flt teeth Without 
plates, end, if you desire, we see, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un» 
sightly gold bends about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, revery evea- 
John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Lid., At this price we arc showing a very large range of Swell New Spring Suit» 

for Men and Young Men. They are made mostly from fine imported worsteds 
in the new rich shades of Grey, Green, and Brown, and are equal in quality, 
make and fit to the suits vou get made-to-order at $20.00 to $2o.00. ri.liy not eat

Of course we have

Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., It. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northruç, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 11 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Cushion Sole 
Shoesthe difference. We will be glad to sho w them to you. 

others.

Men’s Spring Suits From $6,00 to $20.00
Boys’ and Youths’ Suits of every description.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union Sts

41 Mi 18
Bridge Work ...............M,n.M..S nd $5
Teath Without Plate
Gold PiDing ........... ..
Other Filling ..............

are Damp and Cold Proof Light 
and Flexible to wear and like a

-
taxation, estimating that an artisan who 
now pays a rent tax amounting to 10 per 
cent of the cost of his lodging would, un
der the new law, find his tax reduced to 
less than $4 if his; income were, fof in
stance, $335. On the other • hand, es
tates of $400,000, which formerly paid only 
$4,000, would pay $12,000. The reduction 
upon lands. unimproved by buildings, 
which includes farms, amounts to 60 per

,4$ and $5
..... li np \ pillow for your calloused sore
..16 centsTHE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY, feet to rest on.f The King Dentil ParlorsDEADLY BREATH.

There's a lot in modem science 
Sure's your born.

Did you ever try deep breathing 
For a corn?

ONE COMMERCIAL SUCCESS. ,
“Dukes are so often in debt they must be 

poor business men.”
“Except in the matter of selecting their 

wives."

Let us show them toy ou.
F ' Corner Charlotte aad South Market Ma 

*>*■ H>»ON M. WEâON, - Pro»
Uici IÇid, “ Orthoepedic ” 

Last, Laced, fS.OP
Velour Calf, \Just Wright* 

Last, Blucher,
Box Calf “Just Wright” 

Last, Blucher,$5,50
Store eloeeo at 7.

Francis &t 
Vaughan

19 King Street

A PAIR OFNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers Rubberscent. The taxes suppressed, or revised, 

include real estate (built), 91,000,0001.; 
(unbuilt), 105,000,000f.; personal prop
erty, 101,000,’000f.; window and door 
taxes, 66,<XKI,000f. ; commercial licenses qf 
all kinds, 138,000,000: tile 4 per cent tax 
on the revenue from French stocke 
and bonds, 71,000,000f..; the same 
from foreign stocks and bonds, 
bonds, 9,000,000f.; stamp taxes on trans- j 
fers, 109.000.000f.; total 690,000,000. \ The 
new measure divides the taxes into seven 
categories, of which the first three pay 4 
per cent., and include real property and 
the income from capita^ stocks, bonds, 
Ac., except savings deposits; the next two 
categories pay 31-2 per cent, and cover 
the income from the profits from commer
cial and industrial .undertakings and farm 
production; the sixth and seventh cat?- ■ 
gories pay 3 per cent, and include salaries, 
pensions and life annuities above l,250f.
In addition there is a tax imposed upon I 
all persons with an income above 5,000f. | 
($1,000). This is progressive, ranging from | 
10t. for 5,000f. up to 3,550f. for lOO.OOOf, j 
and four per cent upon incomes above 100,- 
OOOf. The taxes. upon foreign stocks and 
bonds are replaced by a double tax of 
one per cent upon the income the'rcf rom | ' 
and two per cent upon transfers. This 
provision suppresses the former necessity ! 
tor the maintenance in France by each1 
foreign corporation with stocks quoted on 
the Bourse of a representative responsible 
for taxes due the state. The government's 
estimate of the revenue from the new 
taxes gives a total of 694,000,0001

■
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waibeaet and 
best of «atûfactiee. Open day 
and night. Gère us a try.

These papers advocate s

British Connection
Honest» in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ha Graft 
Jfo Deals

The Shamrock.Thisde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Like This
Will LOOK HIDE AND FIT WELL

I- - DOUBTFUL ASSURANCE.
that banana peel.'Large Party—“Drat 

oy, are you laughing?"
Boy—“Oh. no; I guess not! I wuz Jest a 

Bcratchin’ me nose wit' me face.”
Blt

..
GRAVE OVERSIGHT.See that .the "MERCHANT ” Stamp is marked on 

the Sole, then you will have
Good Wearing Rubbers

h Conductor—“Say, you, don’t you know bet
ter than to get off the car when it's In mo- 

*”
you tall me

tlon?
Passenger—“Well, why didn’t 

your old tar was in motion?” SCAMMELVS
WAS ALL RIGHT. Who— lilt

The St. Louis Hostess—“I am afraid you 
AndI Missouri water rather un- 

- taste.” ,
not at all, madam. It’ft 

’—Judge.
DECIDED IMPROVEMENT.

Scribble»—"I understand young Rttymer Is 
doing much better than formerly In. the 
poetry line."

Dribbles—“Why he told me he hadn’t writ
ten a line for six months." /

Scribbles—Yes, he told mo the same thing.

will our
pleasant to pour 

The Guest—“O, 
the best that I ever ate.’Wa Sell "MERCHANT” RUBBERS

Utter

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.1

9* Kim
STREET,

h_____________ --

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?REFORM NEEDED
■

askçd The Evening Times to And them fort? photographs, for which they are willing to 
give forty prizes, as follows;—

To the photograph adjudged 1st..........................................«110.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd..........................................  5.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 3rd.............................................3.00 in cash
To the photograph adjudged 4th......... ................................  2.50 In cash
To the photograph adjudged 6th.......................................... 2.00 In cash

For the ten photographs adjudged next best, in order of merit—to each a Sterling 
Silver Pap-Spoon, valued at |2.00. „5 prize® for “Leap Year” Babies—children who were under a year last New Year s 
Day—(state date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Spec!la 1 Prizes.

1st prize (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Lovlûe Oup—suitably engraved.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.) 
To -the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order Of merit, a diploma.
The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album ot 

Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, In beautiful halt-ton< 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the 46 
little contestants declared as the winners. , . . .The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will, be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the saine time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be entered In the Toronto Contest, which is open to all Canada.

The Photos wil be judged by a board of judges named by The Evening Times. In de
ciding the winners, 50 per cent, will be allowed tor beauty and 50 per cent, for healthy, 
robust, appearance.

Babies three years old and under only are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared on Bagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not 
Photograph will not be returned. This is positive.
The competition Is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered in I 

out the accompanying coupon, fill it in and attach it to the back ot the 
(which must be of cabinet size), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR,
Times, St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label 
the wrapper) cut off a can of “Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo fre*

Baby's Photograph Free of Charge (
, Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby’s photo free of charge.
SPECIAL— The judges may aek for certificate of date of birth in the event of prize 

being awarded, but this is a matter which may be left in abeyance until close of cpn-
te5tÂny child now over three years of age is disqualified, and photographs must be re- 

I cent ones. , „ • , ,If any special comments are considered necessary, write same on back of photo; 
rather than in a letter, and do not omit attaching label taken from can of “Eagle 
Brand.”

The condition of tenement houses in 
St. John, which was under discussion at 
the meeting of the Associated Charities 
yesterday, one of the most important 
subjects -related to the health and general 
welfare of a large class of citizens.

tfhe statements made by Mrs. Hall, the 
secretary, should startle the citizens, and 
rouse them from an apathy which is not 

\ to .be excused. Others who have had oc
casion to visit some of the meaner and 

in the city

BRIGHTER DAYS.
•Mrs. Howard—“And you really mean to 

tell me that a clairvoyant foretold your 
late husband’s death.”

Mrs. Coward—“Yes. Indeed. She said
there were brighter days in store for me.”

NIGHT WATCHES.
Doctor—“Now take this medicine and you 

Will sleep like a baby.”
Patient—Why, doctor, if you mean1 our 

baby, I guese I’ll not take it.

THE PERILS OF THE JUMBLE.
The other day a parishoner met the rector 

carrying his overcoat. The day was pretty 
warm. “You hardly want your overcoat to
day, sir,” said the parishoner. *T know,” 
was the rector's reply ; “but my wife is in
terested in a jumble‘sale, and whep I carry 

with me I know* where

Enterprise STOVES and RANGES
i

The new Enterprise Foundry, which replaces the old plant burned 
in July last, Is now under way, and is the best equipped and most 
modern stove foundry in Canada. The new line of stoves and ranges 
cannot be eqalled. We mention three of the leaders :

The Enterprise Monarch
A Steel Range easily the best of its class. It has more labour saving devices 

and helps to ' good and easy cooking than any range on the market.

The Enterprise Grand
An entirely new and beautiful high, grade Cast Range. Has large oven, roomy 

fire-bok, thermometer, and latest improvements.

i •

It is the opinion of the New Brunswick 
Union of Municipalities that the provin
cial government should take over the tele
phone system. The example of Manitoba 
has doubtle-s had something to do with 
strengthening this view, while the recent 
increase in rates has aroused a feeling of 
resentment towards the telephone com
pany. Dr. MacRae made the interesting 
statement that the oldVompany distribut
ed in less than seventeen years the sum 
of $172,568 as stock dividends. Warden 
Maltby, of Northumberland, is of opinion 
that the present company pays enormous 
profits on the capital actually paid in. The 
government will be memorialized to take 
over the system, which, under the act of 
1907, it can do by older-jn-council. Doubt
less this memorial will be supported by 
others. This government has a habit of 
looking very closely at memorials, to find, 
if possible, a way out.

wretched tenementsmore
stand ready to confirm what she has said, 
end any citizen can easily convince him
self by a brief tour in any one of several

*
4 •••

my clothes about 
they are.”sections in the city.

Of course there is something to be said 
on the side of the landlord. He some
times gets for tenants dissipated and shift
less persons who leave his property- worse 
than they found it, and also cheat him 
out of a part of the rent. But there are 
tenements in this city which it woidd be 
an inexcusable etretch of courtesy to de
scribe as homes, and the man whpsc in
come is small finds it all but impossible 
to get at A rate which he can afford to 

comfortable home for his family.

A/WFUL PIE.
The Lady—“I gave you a piece of pie last 

week and you have been sending your friends 
here ever since.’’The Tramp—“You’re mistaken. Those 
were me enemies.”. THe Sterling

This Well known range hardly needs comment, as there are hundreds of usera 
in this eitv. It has several new features, and is better than ever. FAMILIAR PROVERBS.

Teacher—Which little boy cai\ tell me what 
it is that comes in like a lion and goes out 
like a lamb! .“Please, miss, it's our landlord when he 
gets the back rent.”

CO-BDUOATION.
She was a student at Vaesar,
While he was a Princeton man.
And during the Newport season 
They gathered a coat of tan.
Which caused unlimited wonder.
Knockers cried, “What a disgrace!"
For each of the pair was sunburned 
On opposite sides of the face.

ontest, Itut 
photograph 

The Evening 
(notThere are several other new and up-to-date designs, all of which can be seen in 

our showrooms.
“Remember, "ENTERPRISE STOVES AND RANGES” have two guarantees—that of 

the Enterpriee Foundry Co;, and our own.

Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd,pay a
Houses should at least be kept in decent 
repair, anti there should be a means of 
compelling landlord owners of miserable 
shacks to make them habitable before let-

t I '

25 GERMAIN STREET
V The Toronto World gives this entertain

ing summary of tlje career of President 
Taft:—“Mr. Taft is 51 years old, and has 
held office almost continuously since he 
was 24 years of age. Mr. Taft started in 
life as a ricji man’s son. Taking up tMfc 
somewhat unusual fad of studying during 
his college course he became a scholar. 
Believing th^t in time he could become a 
better jurist by knowing life he became a 
reporter and then for one brief period in 
his life a politician. He was elected prose
cuting attorney of Hamilton County, Ohio, 
at the age of 24. From this position he 
relapsed into that of office holder, being 
collector of internal revenue for a year; 
then he became a lawyer. At the age of 
30 he became a judge. Ten years later for 
a short time 'lie became a law professor in 
the Cincinnati Law School. Then he took 
a job as nation builder in the Philippines, 
after which he came home and became a 
travelling man, from which position lie 
has stepped into a good job 
of the national veto.”

>_ ting them to tenants.
There are so many sad facts in connec

tion with the daily life of very poor peo
ple that the workers for social betterment 
are almost in despair when they face the 
question of what they can do along the 
line of general improvement. So much 
of the small wages earned goes in so many 

to the saloon, and so little interest

PROVINCIAL NEWSRailway Contractors’ Supplies Contest Close» March 20th
♦ 4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4’4-4-4-

L
t BABY’S NAMEMcKelvey Concrete Mixers 

Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars» 
Track Equipment.

iNew Brunswick
St. Andrews people may feel encouraged 

at the business outlook. With the G. 1*. 
R. ready to erect a $20,000 wharf, the 
Dominion government willing to put up 
another at $18,000, and an electric light 
plant promised for the Algonquin hotels 
and cottages, the prospect is a pleasing 
one.—Beacon.

The Granite Town Greetings of St. 
George says:—Miss Helen Lynett is spend
ing a few days in St. John. H. H. Mc
Lean anc^ Hazen McLean went through 
to L’Etete Thursday, from St. John. Fred 
McLean, Chester Catherine and Miss Jes
sie Catherine, who are attending school 
in St. John, spent a few days at their 
home L’Etete, last w<;ek.

Almost the full complement of men are 
at work in the granite sheds. While or- 
dere are not coming in as fast as usual 
at this season of the year, still the out
look for a good season’s work is promis
ing. Shipments of finished stone are al
ready going forward.

Geo. W. Mereereau, school inspector of 
Doaktown N. B. was operated upon at 
the Moncton hospital recently and is re
ported to be doing well.

Sirs. F. E. Neale and Mrs. Frank Blair 
of Chatham left for St. John on Tues
day where they will spend a week or ten 
days, after which Mrs. Blair will take a 
•trip to the tropics lor the benefit of her 
health.

The contract for erecting the addition 
to the Harkins Academy at Newcastle 

awarded last week to Newcastle con-

,Age .Weight .. „♦ BORN
♦cases

in their own welfare is manifested by 
who either lack ambition or have

♦ Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
many
had it crushed out of them, that the task 
of improving -their condition becomes al
most disheartening. A few days ago a 

who is a magnicent specimen

-e- AddressThe Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. 4

♦ 4- 4- 4- 4 - 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ♦ 4- ♦ 4- 4- 4- ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ 4- 4- ♦ ♦ ♦58 Water Street
young man 
of physical manhood, and who is living on 
the toil of others, and is most of the time 
under the influence of liquor, was offered 
a good job if he would become sober and 
go to work. He did not even thank those 
who made the offer, nor would he accept 
it. This is typical of far too large a class 
of men, many of them young men, in this

YOU NEED STRENGTHof fire in three distinct places in the base
ment of the building.

Donald MacMillan, of Butte City, Mon
tana, one of the Canadian curlers connect
ed with the Winnipeg team, has arrived 
from Great Britain, where he skipped in 
17 out of 24 matches for the Canadians.

The coal mine operators of Nova Scotia 
are facing a serious situation. The St. 
Lawrence market uppn which the pros
perity of the Province’s collieries depends, 
is being systematically invaded by Ameri
can coal producers. The collieries of Nova 
Scotia furnish employment, directly and 
indirectly, to twenty-one thousand men. 
Last year (1908) the total production of 
coal exceeded six million tons. Total ship
ments amounted to about five and one- 
quarter millions. Of this amount a large 
proportion, roughly two million tons, 
shipped up the St. Lawrence to Quebec, 
Montreal and intermediate points.

SPRING ONCE MORE Vitality is Lacking and You Must Have a 
Bracing Tonic A Once.Rubber BallsWe Have Just Openei 

Our Line of - -
as custodian

You’re sick and need medicine.
Not an emulsion to sicken the stomach, 

not a “dope” cure, nor bitters,—but a 
nourishing tonic that will increase weight, 
strength and spirits.

Try Ferrozone and watch,the result.
Because it gives instant effect and, 

steadily builds up new flesh, it is used by 
thousands in "ill-health.

No other medicine contains more nutri
ment, supplies better building material, 
makes you feel well and strong as quick- 
ly as it did Mrs. Charles Benny, ol 
CloySae, Ont. £

<$> <$> <$>

ALL SIZES. ALL COLORS. ALL PRICES,
Also BEAUTIFUL LINES OF ST. PATRICK POST CARDS, at

city today.
But the only way to effect reforms is to 

take up one thing at a time and deal 
with it in deadly earnest. This matter 
of tenement houses is one. Compelling ut
terly destitute persons to go to the alms
house instead of becoming common beg
gars or a charge on the charity of neigh
bor. is another. The drink curse is an
other—and the fruitful mother of many

The fear of a general strike in Nova 
Scotia coal mines will cause uneasiness 
from Cape Breton to Montreal. It will be 
most unfortunate if the opera tore and 
miners cannot get together and settle their 
differences without resort to a conflict 
that would seriously affect general indus
try in a number of provinces.

WATSON (Q. CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
/

<$>
It will be the representatives of all 

the churches, Protestant and Catholic 
that the provincial government commit
tee will meet in conference this evening. 
The .delegation is one that cannot easily 
be turned aside by soothing jvords.

HER STATEMENT.woes.
The Christian people of St. John do not 

take themselves seriously. Not only is 
there need of tenement house reform, and 
proper inspection of premises, but of 
medical inspection of schools; and, on the 
part of those citizens who are comfort
ably circumstanced, a deeper personal in
terest in the welfare of those who, wheth
er through misfortune, poverty, dissipa
tion or other cause, have fallen to a gen
eral condition of wretchedness. 
Associated Charities should )>e supported 
in their efforts to bring about better con
ditions in some directions.

At Halifax on Tuesday Messrs. Kendall 
and Gillis, M. P. P’s had an interview 
with the government concerning the clos
ing down of Dominion No. 6 colliery and 
the rumored closing down of Nos. 2 and 9 
collieries.

Work on the remodelling of the screen
ing plant at No. 2 colliery, New Aber
deen, C. B., was begun on Saturday.

Chief of Police Hclsaac, of Glace Bay, 
tour of New Aberdeen on Tuee-

“I was sick.
“I was broken down, had no strength, 

couldn’t eat. I was sleepless.
“My nerves were irritable. I was tkiw 

blooded and continually unhappy.
“I tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, vim. 

It brought me comfort, strength—it made 
me well.”

It’s by making1 the appetite good, by 
instilling iron and ozone in the blood," by 
fortifying the system with 
strength, that Ferrozone accomplishes so 
much.

You’ll have new life in a week, in * 
month you’ll be like a new being. ’Try 
Ferrozone, it always justifies itself, 5Cc. 
per box or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

When the doctor gives you a 
piece of paper with this on

tractors who will do the work for $47,000. 
Fredericton contractors had bid on the 
job but were somewhat in advance of the 
local men’s figures. The brick addition, 
is 127 feet in length and three stories 
high with basement.

With between three and four hundred 
delegates from Quebec province and differ
ent points in the Maritime provinces, the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, will hold 
their bi-anfiual convention at Moncton, 
commencing on Tuesday, June the eighth, 
and continuing for four days.

R
It means a whole lot to you if 
you bring it to this store.

The next one you get bring it In, .you’ll be glad you did.
Western towns are eager to attract cap

ital and enterprise. Nanaimo, B. C., has 
taken hold of the work of establishing a 
publicity bureau in a thoroughly business
like fashion. Its citizens have responded 
generously with subscriptions and a paid 
secretary will be engaged at once.

, «$><$> <S> <$>
The Conservative scandal hunt in con

nection with dredging contracts has proved 
a fruitless quest. The effort made yester
day to make out a case against the public 
works department had the opposite effect.

<$> <8>
The people of Amherst believe in 

their town as an industrial centre. They 
have bought back the stock of the boot 
and shoe company, and thus ensure its 
continuance as an Amherst industry.

<•> <$><» <6>
The citizens should know tomorrow in 

what spirit the government, meets the ad
vocates of local option and a more string
ent license law.

was on a
day, looking for the person who stole a 
grip full of jewelry from a Jew some 
days ago. The chief was not successful 
in locating the missing articles or the 
thieves.

The steamer Canada (formerly Pro Pa- 
ttia), has been purchased by Curren, Hart 
& Co., Ltd., for account of a Quebec Navi
gation Company. Extensive alterations to 
the steamer have been contracted for with 
Brookfield, Limited, Halifax.

Mr. Renner has been awarded the con-

Reliable’’ ROBB n'ft reserve
The

Now is the Time for Rubbers Nova ScotiaWE SELL RUBBERS, ALL SIZES.
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

MARK TWAIN ON LAWYERSThe schooner Florence B., owned by 
John Campbell, of Mainadieu, C. B., wasj 
sunk at that place last Thursday. A 
heavy press of ice forced against the little tract by the Mabou Coal Company to raise 
vessel, tearing the oakum from the seams tj,e 6team tug Miner, sunk at the wharf 
of the planking which caused her to fill at Mabou. Divers and gear left Halifax 
with water and sink. • When the ice went on Tuesday for Mabou. 
out with a change of wind, the schooner- Wiley Shea, who was acquitted of the 
era Two Brothers and Annie F. were chargb of manslaughter at Halifax on 
brought alongside the Florence F., and a Tuesday, elected to be tried in the county 

succeeded in raising her and pump- court on Monday next on the charge of
doing grievous bodily harm.

Alderman lioben, of Halifax, has re
ceived a telegram announcing the serious 

president of the Nova Scotia Mining illness, at his home, in Upper Gagetown,
j X. B., of his father, William Hoben, and 

Rev. J. L. Batty, of Sydney, lectured , j,e >,M left for New Brunswick. Mr. 
on Monday at Hawkesbury on “Mormon- Hoben, the elder, who is 78 years of age, 
ism.” It is believed that this sect is es- waa stricken on Tuesday with paralysis of 
pecially active at. present, and it is feared the brain, 
by some that their tenets are being cir
culated under another name.

While driving with a wagon of beer a 
few nights ago, three young men attack
ed an Italian named Passerino on Mitchell 
avenue! at Dominion, C. B.. and gave him Prince County Jail to serve a four months’ 
quite a severe beatihg. Two of the men sentence for second offence against the 
are now under arrest. Prohibition Art.

What appears as a deliberate attempt Up to Saturday last over 400 ears of 
to burn the Truro post office was made mussel mud had been shipped from Sum- 
evident on Monday night by the discovery ; merside.

TAXATION IN FRANCE
RUBBERS^?

| Wetmore. Garden St. I
(Washington Star.)

“Times are changed,” 
speaking of Washington, 
adays a man of Washington’s unswerving in
tegrity would be able to get on.

“.X rich lawyer, after dinner the other 
night, went into his den for a smoke. He 

‘took down from his pipe-rack a superb meer
schaum, a birthday present from his wife; 
but, alas! as he started to fill the pipe, it 
came spart in his hands. The bowl had 
been broken in two apd then carelessly 
stuck together.

“With low growls of rage the lawyer 
rushed from his den and demanded to know 
wlio had broken his new meerschaum. Hie

bravely : 
1 a lie, I

The French government has got its in
tax bill through the chamber of de- said Mark Twain, 

“I doubt it now-come
puties by a vote of 407 to 166, but the op
position will put up a strong fight in the 
senate. The provisions of the bill are 
thus summarised by the New Work Her-

soles and 
Slipper 
Soles

Ladies’ and 
Children’s Boots 

and Shoes -

1
aid;—

“The income tax bill does away with 
many of the vexatious and antiquated 
taxes of France and substitutes therefor an 
income tax proportionate to the annual in
come of the taxpayer. Day laborers are 
practically exempted. The tax upon in
comes above $1,000 a year is made pro
gressive up to four per cent of the total. 
The bill will necessitate a complete read
justment of the fiscal system of France. 
In its amended form the bill suppreeses 
many taxee, like the window and door 
tax, which have come down from the 
days of Napoleon, and imposes a gradu
ated assessment upon incomes. The gov
ernment claims that the new measure will 
more equitably distribute the burdens of

Ferguson (®> Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

crew 
ing her out.

T. J. Brown, general superintendent of 
hte Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co., is the
new
Society.

/ only son. a boy of eleven, spoke up 
“ ‘Father,’ he said,' ‘I cannot tel 

did it.’
“The lawyer praised the lad’s Washing 

Ionian veracity, but ttiat night on hie pil.Xe 
he groaned and went on terribly about the 
incident.

The street department cannot be too 
vigorous in its efforts to open up the gut
ters along the city streets. Present condi
tions arc exceedingly disagreeable.

' ■$■■$•<$><$>, ,

»
If reports are true, the County of Car- 

let on is not too hasty in its decision to 
erect a new court house.

: P. E. island
Heaven help me,’ he said, bursting into 

tears, ‘it has been my life’s dearest wish to 
son toi—■ “

J. Walsh, of Tignish, was brought to 
Summerside laet week and lodged in the my own profession, butrear up my 

now alas-alas

A tickling or dry cough can be quid ly 
loosened with Dr. Shoop'e Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsttlo 

i or harsh. Sold by all druggists.
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FLORENCE KINRADE 
ON WITNESS STAND

■before the train reached the crossing or to 
atop until the train had passed.

Senator McMullen said he was willing 
to accept any amendments Or change which 
would accomplish his view of promoting 
public safety without relieving railway 
companies from responsibility.

Sir Richard’s motion to adjourn the de
bate carried.

In committee on 
railway act to facilitate the taking of 
actions against the Intercolonial or P. K. 
I. railways, Sir Richard moved that the 
words “Any court of competent jurisdic
tion” be dropped. They wete superfluous, 
as the only court of competent jurisdiction 
as far as the government was concerned 

the exchequer court.
Senator Lougheed declared that when 

the government operated a railroad it 
should leave itself in the same position to 
be sued as any other railroad company.

Senator Ellis supported this view, stat
ing that there was a feeling in the mari
time provinces that the difliculty of bring
ing an action against a government rail
way was a hardship.

Senator Dandurand said this bill put the 
Intercolonial in exactly the same_po6ition 
in the matter of suits as any other railway 
eompany, except that the proceedings had 
to be in the exchequer court.

The bill passed committee.

TORONTO CLERGYMEN MAKE 
SENSATIONAL STATEMENTS 

IN RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY

Grand Opening of
Ladies* Up-to-date

Spring Costumes 
and Coats

Suits Rsady-Made From - $10.00 to $30.00
Suits Ma^e to-Order, We Find Eierytiiiig,

Prices From $1200 to $35.00

Sister of Young Woman Murder
ed in Hamilton Tells of Her 
Visits to Various Cities—Noth
ing New Brought Out

a bill to amend the
V

i
Hamilton, Ont., March 1G—The open

ing of the inquest tonight into the mur
der of Ethel Kin rade created great ex
citement, and tne old court house in 
which the inquest was held was crowded. 
George Tate Blackstock, K. C., represent
ed the crown, and Thos. Hobson looked 
after the interests of the Kinrade fam-

lecture by Rev. George Jackson Started a Discussion Which Has Already Reached White 

Heat—Rev. Dr. Carman Denounced or Lauded According to the Viewpoint of the 

Speaker—Some Interesting Extracts._________ ________
Avas

do, they must put the emphasis where it 
bêlons; théy must set forth the supreme 
purpose of the Bible.as containing the 
Divine revelation of saving truth. Not for 
history, not for science, not for litratnre, 
but for life must they and we go to this 
Book.*’
Rev. Dr. Crummy, Methodist

Rev. Dr. Crummy, of the Bathurst street 
Methodist church, referred to questions 
asked bv Hon. Mr. Blake.

“Was there any Garden of Eden .- 
''Ht does not make one iota of difference 
whether there was or not,” came the ans-

“Was there any Adam and Eve ?
“I suppose as there are men and women 

today, there must have been a man and 
woman at the start. *

‘Was there any sin?"
“I have no doubt that the instructor in 

University College would explain that 
story of the beautiful garden by relating 
that it not only showed how sin first came 
into thcxworld, but how it came into the 
lives of every man and woman who had 
sinned.’’

“Was there any promised Saviour.
“There wasn't a prophet who preceded 

Jesus Christ but who optimistically said 
God would down iniquity. That man 
the embodiment of a promise of a bigger 
man to come.”

“A man strong in our city asks :How 
I know God unless I have some theory 

which will show me that every syllable of 
this book is from God?’ AVhen you see 
God you'll know Him. The secret of the 
Lord is with those that fear Him.’

“But to see God Romanism put up a 
priest infallible and Protestantism put up 
a book infallible. One has brought the 
church to A priest, and the other the 
church to a. book, and neither is 
apostolic.”

Rev. Dr. Cakin, Presbyterian
Dr. Eakin, assistant minister at new St. 

Andrew’s church, said:
No one could read the Bible intelligently 

who did not know the circumstances un
der which it was produced. Free thinkem 
had ’ once sneered at the Bible because 
they did not understand it. Ingensoll 
could no longer laugh at the mistakes of 
Moses if he were here. Historical critic
ism had changed all that. Paul’s declara
tion that it was a shame for women to 
speak in church arose out of an age in 
which no virtuous woman would speak 
in public.

Nor was the Bible a book of texts. 
Sects built little forts and bombarded each 
other on this account. Dr. Eakin had 
heard a sermon preached on the text, 
“My spirit wrill not always strive with 
man,” which would have been impossible 
had the preacher reatl the revised trans
lation. “My breath will not always move 
in man,” a simple declaration of man’s 
mortality. People who said they wanted 
the whole Bible and that one part was 
just as good an another, very often did 
not knoAV what they were talking about.

Writers did not say. Let its write a 
Bible. Théy wrote to influence their, own 
time. An upward movement was id be 
discovered in it all the way through. The 
Bible was not only literature, but Oriental 
literature. God was not confined to any 
one way of expressing Himself. When 
Jesus spoke of a certain man who went 
down to Jericho the story was not invali
dated because yoii could not put your fing
er on the certain man. It was similar in 
the Pilgrim's Progress. Valleys of Hu
miliation and Delectible Mountains exist
ed, but not on the map. If the Old Testa
ment narratives were taken as we take 
the parables of Jesue, we would save our
selves much trouble. A child who is in
tended for the university does not begin 
with trigonometry, btit with the A. B. C. 
God began with the A. B. Ç. of morals.

“We believe as Christians that Jesus 
is the full and final expression of God. 
What does jiot agree with the teaching of 
Jesus is imperfect. However, it has 
served its purpose in a crude time for 
crude men; it has been superseded by the 
better and clearer picture given by Jesus,”< 
was Dr. Eakin’s concluding remark on the 
question of the revelation of God con
veyed in the Old Testament.

Rev. Canon Abbott, Anglican
Canon AImon Abqtt, speaking in Christ 

Church Cathedral, Hamilton, 
ronto controversy, sums it up as follows : 
“The history of the conflict between re
ligionists and rationalists last century was 
disgusting reading. It was a bitter strife 
between rationalists and those the ration
alists thought were conscious .of defeat. 
But now, thank God, the struggle was a 
thing of the past. -

“It has cropped up in the last week in 
Toronto, but it is owing to the ignorance 
of the so-called orthodox rathe* than the 
damnablençis of the so-called higher crit
icism.”

Bible. A diminished Bible means a dim
inished Church, a diminished Church means 
a diminished Gospel, a diminished Gospel 
can but breed a race of spiritual degener
ates.

“We must he one in affection, we must 
be one in doctrine, and we must not di
vide on the theory.

“Sons of Methodism, shoulders together 
for the coming battle and the coming vic
tory.

“Get the facts before you turn to the
ories, and do not cut out- anything until 
you nave the facts.”

Toronto ily.The. religious controversy in 
continues at white heat. It will be re- 
inembered that the Rev. George Jackson, 
an English Methodist minister, in a re
cent lecture, cast doubt upon t-he authen
ticity of the Old Testament. Among 
other things he said that he considered 

A the story of the creation of the world a 
^myth, and the story of the flood a fable. 

For these and similar utterances he was 
sharply taken to task by Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent of the Me- 

vÿhodist church, who contended that the 
Bible was to be accepted in its entirety by 
orthodox Methodists. The Toronto clergy
men quickly took sides in the controversy7 
as the following reports of Sunday

taken from Mbnday's Toronto papers

T. L. Kinrade, father of the murdered 
the first witness called. Mr.girl, I I

Kihrade’s evidence was principally 
cerning the trip last year of his daughter j 
Florence to Portsmouth, Virginia, where j 
she, for a time, had an engagement in 
a local theatre. Mr. Kinrade referred to 
the objections he and his wife had had 
to the girl’s appearing on the stage. He 
detailed the correspondence between Miss 
Kinrade and her parents, in several let
ters shd spoke of the attentions of a 

actor named Baum whom her par-

was

‘ j
;

%
(

WILCOX BROS.,
Dock Street a>d 'Market Square*

WOULD HAVE GOVERMENT 
BUY N. B. TELEPHONE CO.

young
ents had advised her- to avoid, as she was 
at the time engaged to a student at Vic
toria College, Toronto. Mr. Kinrade said 
he thought Baum was an actor without 

and that he might propose to her 
Witness said he believed Floi4- 

wrote home that Baum had proposed

I
Rev Dr. Milligan, Presbyterian

Mev. Ur. .Vumgun. well Known here, is 
quoted in the Toronto News as follows, in 
support of Rev. 'George Jackson.

“He is a pleasure to Canada.
“I hope they will not shut him out.”

I
(Continued from page .3.)

Warden Maltbv said Manitoba had made 
the telephones pay on reduced rates and later on. 
he was convinced if the government step- ence
ped in there would be a reduction in a tu her but that she did not like him. 
year or two. He paid $25 for his phone Mr. Kinrade told of tramps calling at 
in Newcastle and then ten cents he had to the house and especially the Wednesday 
pay to speak to Chatham was an outrage. 0;ght before the tragedy, when 
He wa^ certain there was- watered stock rang the bell seven times. His wife add 
in the company aad had no doubt the com- youngest daughter Gertrude went to the 
pany was paying 20 per cent on the capi c|oor an<| he heard two terrible shrieks, 
tal paid In. Mr. Kinrade said he ran out of the door

Mayor McDonald said there might be a but saw no one. 
difficulty in taking the company over at jt was half past eleven when Florence 
Dr. MacRae's figures but why could not Kinrade was called. She walked to wit- 
government control be feasible.: ncss stand accompanied by the man to

Warden Branscombe (Kings) spoke in whom she is engaged, C. M. AVright, and 
favor of the government taking the eys- a trained nurse. The girl plainly sh 
tern over. ed the strain of the past few weeks, but

Aid. Rowan thought they had taken time jjr. Blackstock decided that the nurse 
enough discussing it any! suggested going on would have to retire while she was being 
with the next business. examined.

Councillar Ackerly (York), replied that Florence was the only witness to the 
it was worth taking. time over. It was tragedy and it is hardly likely her ex- 
the burning question of the day. After am|nation will be concluded before the 
other speakers had expressed themselves inquest adjourns.
in favor of government ownership War- gbe said that she had spent considerable 
den Maltby moved, seconded by Warden time outside of her engagement, as a
Branscombe, that a inemorial should be soIoist at the church in Richmond, Vir-
sent to the legislature asking the govern- ginia. She had considerable spare time j
ment to take over the N. B. Telephone which was spent with a friend living i
system. The motion was declared car- there, whom she had met at McNab
ried with one or two dissenting voices, street church here. The friend, resided in j
The question was called but there was no Montreal, and though her witness said j
response from the “nays.” she went to Goderich, Stratford, and,

The chairman remarked that the vote other places to sing at concerts, 
seemed unanimous. Miss Kinrade in giving the story of her

Couneillpt“Maltby took up the discus- ]jfe while in Virginia, for the first time . ________,,, vi
sion of the board of health act. He com- told of numerous - visits with Miss Elliott ! jg the WOfk which GOLD DUST aOCOmpllSnCS. All leDOie
plained that with only two members be- to interesting places about Richmond. Ar- look aliko to the Gold Dust Twins. They Clean floors and
sides himself on the Northumberland rangements by which Miss Kinrade sang doors, sinks and Chinks—gO from Cellar to attic—tod lSiVi
county board the duties were too heavy. at a theatre and church in Virginia was . brightness behind Get sneinainted with
He suggested that the councillors in each brought out, but nothing new was dis- ■ Only OngDUieSS uentna. wrefc awjuauiwu " su
of the parishes should be made members closed.
of the board. He also called attention to While in Portsmouth witness said she 
■there being nothing in the act making it resided with Mr. Butler and his wife,
compulsory for houses to be disinfected in Butler was the proprietor of the theatre,
cases of tuberculosis. He was also in but there were no other people in the
favor of the government paying half the house at that time. AVit ness said she was
cost in a scarlet fever epidemic. There stopping under the name of Mildred Date,
had been the highest death rate from that The heat became so intense Miss Kin-, 
cause during the past year in the history rade gave up work and returned home,
of Northumberland and the county had to Miss Kinrade said she received several
bear it all. He moved that the govern- letters from Butler asking her to return
nient be asked to amend the act on the to "Virginia. Witness said on the second
lines he suggested. ’" trip' to Virginia she went without Miss

Mayor Murray «44fcjkhe act gave the Elliott and she has not seen her since, 
board full authoritya te fumigate after a The only evidence brought out from Miss 
case of tuberculosis. -K wds always done Kinrade up to 1 a. m. was admissions that
in Campbellton. He thought the sugges- she visited and toured the country with
tion of Warden Maltby with regard to Miss Marian Elliott and Mrs. Kenneth
the parish councillors a good one. Brown, two women about whom she could

AA'arden Maltby replied that tuberciv give very little information. She went, 
loeis was not mentioned in the act and from Hamilton and stopped with the lat
he wanted it made compulsory. ter in Syracuse.

Mr. Lingley moved an amendment to 
the subjects under discussion together 
with a communication received from the 
secretary of the anti-tuberculosis society 
be referred to a committee consisting of 
Dr. Murray, Dr. Sterling and AVarden 
Maltby to report to the executive, rhe 
amendment was carried. Mayor McDon
ald was added to the committee.

On motion the executive was requested 
to give some information in the morning 
regarding suggestions as to the mainten-' 
ance of pauper lunatics. The convention 
then adjourned.

ilscr- ■
-1means,tnons 

will show: ;
Rev. J.W.Pedley, Congregational

Rev. J. AV. Pedley, of the AVcstem Con
gregational church, expressed the opinion 
that Rev. Dr. Carman and Mr. Blake, who 
is one of the principals in another similar 
controversy, were just heresy hunters.. In, 
the course of a sermon on “A Theological 
Tempest in a Teapot,” he said:

“It was bad enough that Nero should 
destroy the Christian people, but bad 
enough as that ie, it ie worse that Chris
tians should be set fighting one another, 
he said. “We had thought that the Chris
tians today had got beyond the stage of 

, jangling over meaningless words and 
phrases, and that they were ready to solve 
the tremendous problems by agreeing to 
differ on a thousand things and locking 
arms under that one great banner of 
Jesus. We have been rudely awakened 
though. We have had launched upon us 
a strange and cuHous doctrine which is 
papal and breathes the spirit of ancient 
times, but which, thank God, has not the 
papal power. It is a strange doctrine that 
is archaeological and which should be put 
in the museum.

“Thè amazing thing to me is that a man 
(Dr. Carman) of such experience and wis
dom, and of such a high religious charact
er, should have precipitated this old time 
quarrel and stirred up angry feelings 
among the followers of his church.

“A great lawyer has said how we should 
preach. Of course it is the business of 
lawyers to put one against another and 

hie livelilfood by trying to settle their 
differences, but he should attend to his 

business, for if I should go into his 
lie would soon tell me to go back to .where 
I came from.

“Today Dr. Carman cannot send the 
Rev. George Jackson to the dungeon. He 
cannot take out his watch and say, ‘If you 

e do not change your mind in half an hour 
1 will take off your toenails.’ ”

The preacher blamed Dr. Carman for 
tailing the public's attention to Mr. Jack- 
son’s lecture m there was nothing so very 
new in the view* expressed, and he was 

surprised at the excitement over such

Though Rev. Dr. Milligan did not say 
so. the above remark in his sermon in Old 
tit. Andrew’s last night was thought to 
refer to Rev. George Jackson, of Sher- 
boume street. Methodist church.

this evident when Dr.

some one
Mi

/ XXParticularly was 
Milligan, with a jerk of his head to the 
east, said that it might not do for “my 
neighbor over there” to toy certain things, 
but he (Dr. Milligan) had no fears, for ne 
iiad no superintendent over him.

No superintendent should use a club.
The preacher warmed up very percept

ibly as, he added.
“That man (the superintendent) has 

given Church union a more serious blow 
than he thinks,” he said.

He closed the reference with the words, 
“Such srrant nonsense,” delivered witu 
much emphasis.

/m\ iow-
can

z
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X x.Rev.A.B.Winchester,Presbyterian /•
" i toe truitage of higiier criticism ie man

ifest in many ways. It is blighting wher
ever it goes, and unsettling many who ac
cept the statements of its opponents.” He 
quoted the words of a famous critic, who 
said that Germany was now reaping the 
narvest of its rationalism and advanced 
thought; the prisons were full and the 
churches empty. He stood squarely on 
the basis of Divine, supernatural revela
tion, and believed that religious truth 
the highest kind of truth, and that, there
fore, it demanded the highest kind of hon
or and honesty. He would have nothing' 
to do with the jugglery of language that 
declared parts of the Bible myths or alle
gories, and yet affirmed it did not affect 
religious value. If General Brock's deeds 
its religious value. If General Brock’s 
deeds were now declared to be mythical, 
would they not be expunged from the his
tory of Canada? He stood firmly by the 
historical veracity of the Holy Scriptures.

/

IT
SIMPLY WOHDERFUL
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Rev. J, E. Starr, Methodist
even
a little thing. .

“There’s not a minister,-” • he continued, 
“of ordinary intelligence who does 
cept these views in his heart in the main.

“Mr. Blake has said: ’What I learned 
65 years ago I have seen no reason to 
change one iota. I say, where has the 

been living? Has he been moulder- 
the musty volumes of

Rev. J. E. Starr, of Berkeley street 
Jlethodist • church, opened a remarkable 
sermon with the question, “Shall it be 
Jesus or Jackson.” Continuing, he said: — 

“The Toronto Methodis| Conference fell 
down to the pleadings or pleasures oi 
wealth, which is a grave danger over the 
land,” he said, in reference to Rev. George 
Jackson’s appointment to Sherboumc 
street church.

“A revolver shot by Rev. George Jack- 
son fired against the opening chapters of 
the Book of Genesis has precipitated an ex-, 
plosion from the General Superintendent 
bf the Methodist Church. He assumed the 
revolver shot to be an effort at destruction 
of the Old Testament teaching, upon which 
Jesus had set the seal of His approval.

“That lie (Dr. Carman) spoke as he did, 
so roughly, so partisanly, so pugnaciously, 
is much to be regretted, but lie is built 
that way. A long period of office-holding 
has influenced in isolating hini from sym
pathy with the pastorate, and has tended 
to warp his natural bent. So with George 
Workman knocked aside, he now knocks 
aside George Jackson.

“But may a man not think for himself 
in the Methodist Church? May he not be 
himself or exercise his own individuality ? 
Must thre be nothing but rule and law 
and red tape?”

Jnot ac-

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chancee under the New Workman's Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give in a call for rate* Phone 269

LocKbart <81 Ritcbie General Agent»
Employee Uablity Arsodatioo Corporation, of London

a nan
ing away among 
legal literature?”

People of today were beginning to re- 
.. cognize that theology -was a science and 

that they must accept their own exposi
tion of the word. There was nothing more 
absurd than a church theology. Theology 
was an attempt to explain Christianity. 
Christianity was not the result of the 
Bible, but the Bible was the produce of 
Christianity. The church also grew out 
of Christianity.

“To tell me,”
“that I must believe the Bible literally, to 
observe certain forms of church govern
ments, is beyond the records. It is a mar
velous assumption and almost a presump
tion. The Roman Catholics have one pope 
and fortunately he is a prisoner in the 

' Aratican. We have half a dozen here in 
Toronto, who. tell men what they should 
believe. These are heresy hunters.

“I knew Mr. Jackson in Scotland, and 
I love to Bay a word in defence of my 
hrethern. I love the man. for his quiet, 
scholarly spirit, and I never knew he was 
t, heretic till one of these hound* raised 
the cry, and had run their quarry down. 
If this is the way we are to be dictated to, 
I know there is one church and one minis
ter who will Stay outside of any such iron
clad, hide-bound church union, and I 
wouldn’t exchange Christ for the head of 
any church.”

A WOMAN’S BAGS WAS 
NOT MADE TO ACHE. J V

Thousands of Women Suffer Un
told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.
Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 

strong and ready to bear the burdens of

continued the speaker,

OBITUARY
Mrs. Thomas Wilson^

life.
It is hard to do houaework with an ach

ing back. Backaches come from sick 
^ , -, , kidneys, and what a lot of trouble sick
The death of Mrs. Catherine Wilson, cause>

wife of Thomas Wilson# of Chesley street, But they can’t help it. If more work is 
occurred in the hospital last evening. Mrs. put on them than they can stand it is not 
Wilson was taken ill on Tuesday and it fcmK.

was considered necessary to perform an kidneys and should be attended to
operation, which was done yesterday mediately so as to avoid years of terrible
afternoon, but she passed away in the suffering from
evening. She was forty-seven years of Wel^ThSS.^

She was a daughter of Robert a Lo- others. ..I
gan, of Portland (Me.) She leaves, beside ■ Mrs. O. Warren, Radis- |
her husband, a family of three sons and j ’ SEVERE X *°n’ . iV jW"t!u 
three daughters. The sons arc: Robert --PAINS IN -f- was troubled with very
Francis, of South Portend (Me.) ; Thom- - " BA0K‘ T *ever* P»mï *“ ““
as L.. of Chesley street, who is employed .. 4 » » » » +♦ years. I tried every- 
,n Black’s restaurant and bowling alleys, ’ ’ ... *hmkof
and AValter, an employe of Haley Bros, but they did me no good. A friend told 
& Co., at home. The daughters are Annie, me»bout Dorn a K.lney PUU‘“daftor 

present seriously ill; Nellie and taking two boxes, I have not been troubled

Price 50 cente per box, or 3 for $1.35, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbnra Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering specify “ Doan’s."

Mr. Starr did not believe in the idea of 
myths, legends or mere allegories in the 
Bible, but sided with the conservative 
thinkers.

im-

WALL PAPERSon the To-
Rev.J.A.MacDonakf,Presbyterian

Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Toronto Globe, preaching at St. James’ 
Square Presbyterian church, said:—“What
ever aide our preachens and teachers take 
on questions of controversy in Biblical 
criticism—and, belive me, when all this 
stir and pother has spent itself the results 
will be less for good than some ardent 
students hope, and lees for harm than than 
some nervous people fear—but whatever

WHAT’Sage.

12,000 Rolls wall papers to bo sold at bar
gain prices:

«c. and lOe. Papers only So. roll 
15c. Papers to. and 9e roll 
20c. and 26c, Papers, 10 and 12c. roll 
A great chance to save money.

Rev. W. H. Hincks, Methodist The Village BiscuitH Rev. W. H. Hincks. of the Dunn av
enue Methodist church, took the other 
side of the case when he eaid: —

“The critics would give Ujs a diminished sides our preachers take, this they must who is at 
Bertha, all residing at home.

Three sisters—Mrs. G. W. Strout, Mrs. 
Chas. Connell and Mrs. Celia McGonaglc; ' 
one brother, Robert Logan, and her father 
and mother, reside in South Portland. The 
funeral will take place on Friday from 
her late residence, 126 Chesley street, at 
2.30 p. in., service at tile house St 2 
o’clock.

Shirts and CoatsWholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.
SENATORS DISCUSS sons crossed tracks they stopped, looked 

and listened, the number of accidents 
would be greatly reduced.

Senator Landry asked if it would apply 
to the blind and to deaf persons.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he under
stood that legislation «imilar to this had 
been passed by several of the American 
states. However, there were some features 
which appeared objectionable and to which 
the members of the railway committee 
should give special attention. Sir Rieliaru 
said for one thing lie objected to making 
new sins by act of parliament. This bill 
proposed to create the new sin or not stop
ping before crossing a raihvay track.

Sir Richard eaia lie was not certain how 
far this bill would interfere with the re
covery of damages from a' railway company 
by one who had suffered in an accident. 
Before the senate committed itself to the 
principle of this bill he would like to sub
mit it to the minister of railways.

Ladies’ Winter Skirts at half price, 95o. te 
$2.50 each; also. Ladles’ and Children’s Wl»* 
ter Coate at reduced prices.SOME LIVE MATTERS PUTS THE BLAME ON

BRIT.Srt MERCHANTS 9George Labatt Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 86-85 Charlotte Street!

Several Bills of More or Less Importance Were Taken up 

Yesterday—Bill Jto Compel People to Exercise Care on 

Railway Crossings.

OttaAva/ March 8—George Labatt, aged 
seventy, a brother of John Labatt, the 
London brewer, died suddenly about mid
night. He was walking with t>vo friends 
in Wellington street when he collapsed and 
was dead before medical aid arrived. He 
was a resident of the city for about five 
years, and had previously conducted a 
brewer}' in Prescott.

E. M. Turnbull Formerly of St. 
John Criticizes the Businees 
Methods

ALLJ[timesASK YOUR GROCER. AOS. REACHy Ottawa, March 10—In the senate today introduced proposed to give to the railway 
in committee on a bill to place the con
trol of rat y for water power developed by 
canals and other public works under the 
jurisdiction of the railway commission, Sen
ator Lougheed asked why the bill should 
not go further and place the rates t>f all 
power companies incorporated by the par
liament of Canada under the railway com
mission. He pointed out that the tele
graph and telephone rates had been placed 
under the jurisdiction of the railway com- 
mipgion and as the power companies were 
taking their power from public streams 
they were public utilities, and he thought 
the control of their rates could with ad
vantage be referred to the railway commis
sion.

Sir Richard Cartwright eaid the bill he

Montreal, March 10—A special London 
cable says: Benjamin H. Morgan, speak
ing of the development of trade within 
the empire, at the Royal Colonial Insti
tute, said one bar to progress was in the 
self-governing colonies. In India zthere 
were over 1,500 paid representatives of 
foreign nations, who kept their govern
ments posted regarding openings for 
trade, but Great Britain had less thart 
ten. The time had come, he said, when 
Great Britain should make it her busi- 

to establish and maintain a rapid 
sea.

commission control of rates between com
panies and the ' government. Senator 
Lougheed’s proposal was to give control 
of rates between private companies 
the public. He' would not say the pro
posal was good or bad. If Senator Lougheed 
would put his suggestion into the form ol 
an amendment he- would be glad to have 
it submitted to the minister of railway

TO LETVITAL A FATAL COASTING
ACCIDENT AT TRACADIE

.You know we are experts in providing 
insurance against loss caused by Fire, Ac-

tienator Belcourt thought the proposed 
bill verv objectionable as it threw upon 

Senator McMullen, in moving the second the person injured the burden of proof ot 
reading of his bill to compel drivers of lowing'that he had stopped before cross
vehicles to come to a halt before crossing ing a track. p wo„ld interfere in alT cases 
a railway track on grade crossings, said the recovery of damages and in the
his object was not to relieve the railway caee of an unwitnessed death would make 
companies from responsibility for accidents recovery of damages by the heirs prac- 
at crossings but to guard the public against ricaily impossible.
themselves. Many of the grade crossing Senator tieique thought the bill could 
accidents were due to the carelessness of be amcnded in a committee by a clause 
the people who' suffered. If before per- providing that the railway companies should

not be relieved from responsibility for ac
cidents. ,

Chatham, N. B., March 10—Word has 
been received here of a fatal coasting acci 
dent at Tracadie, Gloucester county, on 
Sunday evening by which Francis Cormi># 
lost his life. The young teliow was thrown 
.’rom his sled and had his thigh and leg 
broken, besides being hurt internally. He 
was carried to a house near the scene o' 
‘he accident and Drs. Meahan and Toziei 
endered medical aid. but the lad suc

cumbed to his injuries a few hours after 
the accident. He was sixteen years of age.

At noon today a serious mishap occur 
red at the îf. B. Pulp & Paper Company’s 
mill here. The mill has just started work
ing after many delays and today the worst 
accident of the season occurred. The main

cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass. Watef Damage or anything you 

wish to be insured against is our 
We represent only old and re-

The Great Nerve Tonic, 
Makes Blood and flesh

may 
purpose.
liable Companies, lour patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

ness
transport by rail and 

E. 11. Turnbull, of Canada, spoke of the 
British merchants’ lack of enterprise in 

II you wish to have health and beauty, opening new markets, 
take Vitol. That sallow complexion win be In the house of commons today Lieut.- 
transformed into a clear, bright, healthy ap- Col. P. E. B. Seely, under-secretary of 
pearaqce Your cheeks will put on a bright ; state for the colonies, declared in regard 
rosy color. It you feel tired, worn out, hard j to imperial defence that there was a corn- 
tor you to drag yourself around, Vitol will ! plete agreement between Mr. Haldane, 
give you a new lease of life. Vitol tablets the secretary of state for war, and Can- 
will create strength, energy and ambition, ada and Australia. He also said that it 
Don’t hesitate, get a box at once; price 50c. had not been proposed to enlarge the 
a box six boxes for two dollars and fifty scope of the committee of inquiry into 
cents. For sale at all drug stores. emigration from India to the crown col-16. C. Brown, druggist, cor. Union and *
Waterloo streets, wholesale agent. onics.

rates.
MuLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
67 Prince Wm. St.

si

Ayer’s Hair Visor Senator McHugh wan not eure but this 
bill would increase rather than prevent 
crossing accidente. With many horses it 
was a serious and dangerous thing to stop 
and to try to make them stand in face of 
a passing train. A driver should certainly 
be left free to use his judgment as to 
whether it was safe to whip up and pass

Dandruff !relllns Hair

ussSSSSPS&B ÜBSrgSrr-s
falling out, grows more rapidly. clean and In a healthy condition.

We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
does not affect the color of the hair, even to the slightest degree.

Ayer’s Hair shaft in the woodroom was broken and a 
hoisting apparatus, which it will be hard 
to replace, very much damaged. No one 
was hurl

I
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We undertake all legitimate drteetrre 
work for Banka, Corporation* or private 
individuals.no Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULT Ano* FRBB. 
lavaetigatione strictly eeefldentiak Ofleeas 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, H. &
L J. EHLKRJ,

Supt. fur Maritime Provinsse.
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The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
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Times Want Ad. Stations16'

Holmes and Buchanan--“Carissima”
/

‘Under the Maples with Molly, O,*—Mr. Courtnais
100 Prince*, 111 Bruwls, 443 Main end 

MS KJng titreet, West
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to' as promptly as those taken through main office

♦♦

! ♦

I
♦

8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY BRUSSELS, BELGIUMOranges from 9c. doz.; 3 dozen for 25c. up. 
Smoked Shoulders. 12c. per pound.
8 Bars Barker's Soap, for 23c.
4 Packages Currants for 25c.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
« Pounds Rice for 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.

For fully fifteen minutes the delighted 
watcher to taken through the streets, 'parks 
and over the houses in this magnificent city. 
The most complete tour of apy city in ♦ 
Europe ever taken for the" benefit of motion ♦ 
picture lovers. iSend the * children today

HELP WANTED-FEMALB

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT HELP WANTED—MALE

Douglas Avenue. 23-tt. Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

Excellent MusicOther New Pictures'ITtTANTED—YOUNG MAN TO DO STABLE 
work. Apply at CLUB STABLE, 132 

Charlotte street. ________408—tf.
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V/ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.

THE TRIO'S DREAM-One of the wild
est nightmares imaginable.

THE COQUETTE—A ?&tbe Comedy of 
the flirtatious type.

:
TO LET YTTANTED—INTELLIGENT GIRL WHO 

VV is a good cook and can wait on store, 
etc. Woman's Exchange, 47 Germain St.

Tit/"ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas avenue.

4 tDifferent Music Every Day.
MISCELLANEOUS

AMUSEMENTSCARVILL HALL
CORRESPOND WITHTT7ANTED—TO

VV ladles and gentlemen who wish to 
good paying business thruuyh the Maritime 
Province,. MARITIME AtTriNCY BUREAU, 
JOHN H. BBLYEA, Manager. P. 0. Box 
04. / ......... .

To let from May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entire house furnlsblnga at 
reasonable figure. O. CARVILL. *'\A7anted—AT ONCE. FIRST CLASS GEN- NICKEL FAVORITES W oral girl. Three in family. Good wages. I’luu-1 I AVUIXI113 

References required. Apply to MISS BOW- 
MAN, 111 Princess street.

fTIRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
xJT work. Highest wages paid. Reference» 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314-4f.

ISt-tf. PERA HOUS 'E*
NE ENTIRE WEEK. Matinees, Wed. and Sat.

March 15th 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT

• This is the Show

oIN NEW SELECTIONS
mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
-L hbuse on Brittain street ; all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 

422-t. f.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE I WILL NOT 
A be accountable for any debts my wife, 
MRS. EVA WxloON. from this date tor- 

EDWARD J. WILSON,

On the remaining three days of this week 
at the Nickel Holmes and Buchanan will 
sing a new number daily, commepcing this 
attemoon with the delightful selection, 
Uarissima. Their great success in the old- 
fashioned songs during the earlier part of 
the week has aroused more than ordinary 
interest in the versatile vocalists and their 
contributions for the next three days will 
be listened to with pleasure. On Friday 
the selection is to tie Then You’ll Remem
ber Me. from Balfe’s Bohemian Girl, and 
on Saturday a comedy number, Exper 
icnce. Mr. Courtnais will today sing the 
ballad hit of the hour in New York—a 
song being featured in vaudeville—entitled 
Under the Maples With Molly O. Pic- 
torially the Nickel has a strong comedy 
bill and a magnificent tour of the city of 
Brussels, Belgium.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorised to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 

‘ and if received before 2.30 p. m. are inv 
scried the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta^ 
tiens any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times <A-

197 Brittain street. Commencing Monday,ward, • contracts. 
Fairville. March 9, 1909. CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 

MUst be good
TO7ANTED-À 
VV general housework, 

plain cook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. ' 306—tf.

LET—A CORNER SHOP; ALSO, 
Plate of 4, 6. and 8 rooms, self-contain

ed. Apply afternoons or evenings to M. J. 
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Square, City.

, 421-3-17.

rpo
USIC LESSONS—PIANO AND ORGAN.

MRS. SPENCER,M Moderate terms.
Dunn Avenue, Lancaster Heights. 409-3—16

ZN 1RLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
UT CO., Ltd. 262-tf.riHAS. OSMAN-HOUSE AND DECORAT- 

xv ive Painter. Good Work. Despa .ch. 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 603-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop. Broad St.

-\710LIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS, M ADO- 
11 ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In

strumenta repaired. Bows rehair ed. oiu- 
NKY GIBBS. Sydney street. ______ _

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.rpo LET—HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, 41 CANON 
-L street; modern improvements; Tues
days, Fridays. 415-3*46. WANTED Organized for Cities Only

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. BLACKSMITH 
W and helper. Appl> V is. COSMAN & 
CO., 167 Mill street. 413-3-16.

T\7ANTED—OLD MAHOGANY
VV Tables, Card Tables, . Work Table», 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks, W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. D.

WASF7'
i Steady employment. Apply 
I BROWN. Fl Germain Street.

mo LET—BOARDING HOUSE, COTTAGE 
A and Flat. .Apply B. J. GRANT, 73 St 
Jgmes street, St. John West. -388-3—13.

Monday and Tuesday—James J. Obrbett'n Famous I’lay—BURGLAR 
AND THE LADY. Wednesday and. Thursday—ONE GIRL IN A THOU-

8—BIG

flee,
7 A

ROUNDCENTRE: SAND. Friday and Saturday—AMERICAN GENTLEMAN 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8

T w. WILLïû, No. 365, MAIN STREET— mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER 
* Agent tor Golden Grove Yarn & card- 4- Flat of house 31 Crown" street. Suitable 

lng MilL The best place in St. John to buy ; for small family. Can be seen Tuesday,x 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts i td Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own j MISS COTTER. 402—tf.
yarns. ------------ —

F^a street,

Tmw^eltalway?lllnde8mikUOnoio™1prke8S|or mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
casual K M. TOBIAS A CO.. No. 276 A board. Aply 158 Duke street 401-2—13
Brussela street. -----

LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE T°
.. V SSSTy
DEPARTMENT STORES. 174 to L» until five. Apply 125 Mecklenburg street.

23—tf.

rü SEATS ON SALE.803 Union St.GEO, E. PRIDE, 
BURPEE E. BRO ... 182 Princess St.: 

.„ >. m,.. ..144 Charlotte St j 
. . .» Waterloo StJ 
, , . .106 Brunei* SV

WN,h
M GBO. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 

395-3-: 9
AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

Makers. Highest wages paid.
HORACE a 

23-tf.
*oa>

. NORTH END:

GBO. W. HOM*
. J. DURIÙK

BT. E. COUPE, y r .. --«f MaotHt.
J. MAHONEY, t.T. ■JB K*»

WEST END: /

|m C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney end Ludlow

LOWER DOVE: 

t. JL-OOWOHUE, .. ..MT Oherlette/flt. 

VALLEY:

0.
THE ISLE Of SPICE BELGIUM'S CAPITAL at the « I

Oh, Bother The Flies! 1 I “The Gamekeeper's Bride"
A Tiny Boy Hero" | I “The Rival Fishermen"

•‘A Night, A Moon, A Boat,” MISS VON BRANDEBS. J

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.388 Main St. 
406 Main Bt. Begining tonight and for the remainder g' 

of the week an elaborate presentation of i 
-the musical operetta, The Isle of Sptce, 
will be given in the Opera House. The j 
cast of seventeen people will include Car
ter Cust, of the Jere McAUliffe Company, 
and A. McClnskey, a local amateur. This 
comedy sketch will occupy more than 
thirty minutes of the regular matinee pic
ture programme, which will take -one hour 
in all. A feature of the evening will be 
the appearance of Mr. Kilkoyne singing 

•a base solo entitled .Asleep in the Deep.

- |° ' LETr—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
Mecklenburg street, containing eight 

and bath. Can be seen Mo.iday, Wed- 
and Friday afternoons, from three J. F. BARDSLEY100 :n

XJT selll 
Dish for 
AND 
Brussels street.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

mo LET—2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED 
-L rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
"Opera House," Union street, suitable for

f Meet Pies, Biscmlts. MRS, A. 
Union street. sample, meeting or sewing rooms., modern 

conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364.- 379-t.t

I SPECIAL LOW RATES7 109 BRUSSELS STREETFOR SALS \
-J710R SALE^THe"SCHOONER CLIFFORD 
r O. • Phone 1854-31. 399-3-13.

t LET—LOWER FLAT CORNER ST. 
George and Watson streets, West End. 

Apply MRS. D. MORRISON.

rpo SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL
i )

384-t. f. STAR’S OCEAN MYSTERY FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. O.,- 
VICTORIA, B. C............
Portland, ore/ .. I »rr nr 
SEATTLE, WASH.. ... > dUUlUU
NELSON, B. C................I ~
TRAIL, B. O., .........
ROSSLAND, B. O., Bt,

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

f , ; TOF1Rle^HA40^GRPoVl

to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At 609 Main 
street. ,/

T740R SALE-AT A BARGAIN, ONE' MO- 
r tor boat. Hull, 20% feet long, 4rt. 7 
Inches wide. Planks of white pine, oak tim
ber*. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline 
tank. Apply 29 Broad street. ZZI-u

mo LET-MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 
JLX street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
Sheriff. 358-tf.

Utah. K. SHORT*.. 88 Gulden SC oTwADiT.~ ~. —Well St.

FAIHVIUJt

SCORES A GREAT HIT BRITISH COLUMBIA
AND

Pacific Coast Points.

I
Over in the new North 'End Theatre, 

The Star, last evening the crowds were 
regaled with a lovely line ,of new motion 
pictures, of which ‘‘Found Drifting” was \ 
the leading feature. Besides this film ; 
there were five others, a happy eomtning- , 
ling of pure comedy and unsensational 
drama. It was a show entirely different 
from any seen elsewhere, a point which 
not only the north end and Carleton and 
Fairville people are finding out, but city 
folks as well. The matinees at the Star 
are getting bigger each day.

i

(Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

o,.p, HAireoN, .. . Fairville.Ï0. 4mo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROyE- 
-L ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Cerner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
west. ' 348-tf

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE l« 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan- 

No changes or transfers. Directà COAL AND WOOD tageous. 
Connections.NY person who is the sole head of a 

fvmiiy, or any male over 18 years old,
----- -------------  may, homestead a quarter-section of avail-

LET—LOWER SEE* CONTAINED j able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
_ flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms arid bath. ! wan or Alberta. The appiicarit
2-fe m°ath- APP:y ArDJ39-t.fDepa: t" i i^l^XgeDcy^fo^'.b^'dlstrict.^En'try^y^proiy

I may be made at any agency, on certain con- 
I ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 

mo LET—FROM MAY UPPER PART brotheo or sister of intending homesteader.
J- of house No. 114, Douglas Avenue. May Duties—Slx months’ residence upon , and 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, cultivation of the $c.« in each of three 
Apply on the premises. 333-t.L years. A homesteaè«-v may live within nine

miles of hla homestead on a^farm of kt least 
ied by him 

daughter.

A: !
write W. B. Howard, D. F. A-, C. P. R., 8L Jobs, N. B.LAN DIN Q—THE ^BEST SOFT COAL 

JAMES S.* MoGrVKRN, A*an°t. 6 Mm Street
See Loc.1 Agent «

T°

Patottog promntly attended to.

must appear

ZXHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Vv Kindling: also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Breaa Cove Soft Coat O. 8. COSMAN ± 
CO.. 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227._______ TJIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN. ONE MO- 

r tor boat, hull 20% feet long, 4 ft. 7
T>. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- with‘one^SS-plllon°^oltne
It sala and retail coal merchants. Agents bets. Also fitted witn one zs m-t.t.
Dominion Coal Co., Ud„ 49 Smrthe Street t“k-. APpljr 29 Broad 9trtet- 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

fr‘:
v: MYRKLE-HARCER CO.

COMING ON MONDAY
Ub and after Sunday, Oct. Utk, 1908, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), a», 
follows:Penitentiary Supplies

„...
31S—standing may prv-efnpt a quarter-tiection 

alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Mus b;, he sa de six months in 
each of six years {from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, . cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

mo LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 
YJCTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE X 248 Brittain street, containing 8

Offd *°t S7 rrycJh°a ^°U Ci*tUy R,C dF etC’th^c" PlCb .MranyEa'f rernoolT1 ApplyPpr

Srand lalwaM^i “teLEPHC& S.°Sè St Bulldfn^» R.^g!* Magee. 3S7-tf.

Road.

The mamigemcnt of the Bt. John Opera 
House takes pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of the MytkJe-Ilanier Stock 
Coiiipany, which will play here a week's 
engagement, beginning on Monday next. 
This attraction is regrirdej as being among 
tflie strongest and mont thoroughly equip
ped popular priced organizations on the 
road today. There is not a detail that 
has been overlooked, eitliér as to plays or 
players. Its repertoire consists of some of 
the latest and most high priced reproduc
tions. while sjiecial scenery ayl all other 
aeceaSoriee tliat go to make a stock com
pany a success are also carried.

This company is headed by Miss Km ma 
Myrkle. a pretty and successful aMrees, of 
charming personality, excellent voice and 
stunning stage pieaènce. Miss Myrkle*s 
wardrobe of exquisite gowns rire said to be 
the finest and-most costly ever worn by 
an actress with a traveling stock company. 
She has been very successful in surround
ing Herself with a moot competent com
pany, and the engagement of this organ
ization is awaited with much interest by 
the local patrons.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton, (leaves Island
Yard) .. .*.................. » .. .. .. .. .. 1.30

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell ton. 
Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd
neys .......................................................................7.00

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hall-
fax and Plctou..............................

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton ... ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton 

o. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon
treal, also PL du Chene .. .....................

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 
• neys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys .. .. ................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

C1EALED TENDERS addressed "Inspectors 
O of Penitentiaries, Ottawa," and endorsed 
"Tenders for Supplies," will be received un
til Thursday. 25th March, inclusive, from 

contracting for supplies, 
for the follow-

k;K
mo LET—FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST.. 

,jX 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen 
Apply J. W.

y rties desirous f‘m" for thfc 
lng institutions, namely:

Kingston Penitentiary,
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, 
Dorchester Penitentiary,
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, Alta. 
Separate tenders will be .received for each 

of the following classes of supplies :

Monday and Thursday, 3 to &, 
JAMIESON. 199-tf.

yews 1909-1910,267 City
TJIOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
X. longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120: two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. 278-U.

TAOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Jc and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.

COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket

::£8CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
1748

WESTfcfifi ASSURANCE (Jt 180»Z^tLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
V> and, Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK Jb ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

No
19.00

23.25z Katabiiahed A. p. USL

Assets, 53,300,000
W. W. GORY,

Deputy of thé Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not he raid for.

JOHN 
Square.

LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
up. for direct or alternating cur- 

B. 9. STEPHENSON A CO., 17-19

10. Hardware.
11. Leather.

12. Milk.
13. Oils and Paints.
14. Pork and Bacon.
15. Portland Cement.
16. Sole Leather:
17. Tinware.

!. Coal.
2. Coal Oil.
3. Cordwood.
4. Drugs.
5. Dry Goods.
6. Forage.
7. Fresh Fish.
8. Fresh Meat.
9. Groceries.

ENGRAVERS

E power 
renL
Nelson streeL 8. John. N. B.

199Lmmm paid since organisatioa.nci. a WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN
ID. gravers. 59 Water Street Telephone 982. ton

No. 7 Express from Sussex......................... 9.09
No. 125—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene .......................................13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)...................................................,16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.35
No. 3—Mlxed from Moncton........................... 19.34
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................".........................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... .. .. 4JH
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Over $40,000,009,

Furniture InsuranceHOTELS BOARDING

R. W. W. FRINK,IT*TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
IVV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater ter 
permanent or transient hoarders. Terms |4 
waaldy! THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

OARDINO—wOUR OR FIVE 3KNTLE- 
boarders ran he accommodated at 

<L

Details of information as to form of con
tract, together with forons of tender, will be 
furnished on application to the Wardens.

All supplies are subject to the approval 
of the Warden.

Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’ Phone 139, and let us 
talk it over.

BJ-* men 
41 Sewell

Manager. Branch St. John. Ni .21.20
= DOUGLAS STEWART, 

GEO. W. DAWSON, 
Inspectors of Penitentiaries.

STOVES AND RANGES
IRON FOUNDERS' At a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday ' afternoon a discussion took 
place on the enforcement of the rule for 
annual spring cleaning of their premises 
by the citizens. The inspectors will prob
ably be appointed at the next meeting. 
The accounts in connection with the re
cent quarantine of the Senlac were dis
cussed and passed on-.

Department of Justice.
Ottawa, February 27, 1909.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Rangea made. Made In 8L John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Province* 
McLBAN. HOLT A CO., 165 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
lU Limited. George H. Waring, Manager,

tT ^7“;: MILLIONS OF CELLS CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL O. T, A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7, 1908.mJams 4 WMttakar The human body is composed of count

less millions of cells. These cells arc con
stantly dying and new ones are being 
created. Dead cells are removed from the 
blood by the bowels,- kidneys and skin. 
These great eliminating organs filter this 
waste matter from the blood, and thus 
purify the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non-action of 
the bowels—if the kidneys are strained or 
weakened—if there is defective skin action 
—then the dead' cells are not removed from 
the body. The blood thus becomes loaded 
with impurities, and we suffer for it.

The only way to purify the blood is to 
cure the skin, bowel# and kidneys. When 
these organs are healthy and doing their 
work as nature intended them• to do it, 
waste matter is promptly removed and the 
blood is kept pure and rich. "Fruit-a- 
tivesM—the famous fruit liver tablets—act 
directly on the ekin. the bowels and the 
kidneys. “Fruit-a-tives’" purify the blood 
because they keep the whole body strong, 
vigorous and healthy. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. or trial box. 25c. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound NOTICE
Required for Quarantine Service, 

Halifax, N. S.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
! Regulator on which women can 

three

During the regular meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus this evening a debate 
on a very interesting subject will take 
place. All members are invited to take 
part.

MEN AND WOMEN.866.
FTtbf^W Use Big €A for unnatural
ta 1 to B 4it>W discharges,inflammations, 
Oeersetoed W Irritations or ulceration» 

r mucous membranes.
___ _ Painless, and not aatrln*
gStraEEvANSChemicalGa. gent or poisonous. 
m* oimunnati.o
Km. 0*8. A.

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all 
colds and the Grip. Try them once a ini 
see! 48-25c. Sold by all druggists.

i.Watchmaker « 
, No. 3, 

per box. 
or sent

fSr depend. Boldin 
-5et of strength—No. 1,

A 10 degrees stronger, *>
' •} tor special eases, $5 p
_ " Bold by all druggists,
CT Brapald on roceivt of ptico_ 

Free pamphlet. Address: Tfil 
CfiôrNEOlOINlO^TORIlHTÛ.OUT. (Imurly Wind*#

w, net to sirietere.
CJTEAM BOAT, of about the following di- 
AO mensions—80 foot keel, 20 foot beam, 8 
foot draft, speed about 10 knots.

Sealed offers of such a vessel addressed to 
the undersigned, marked—OFFER
STEAM BOAT FOR QUARANTINE PUR
POSES—will be received up to 12 o’clock 
midday, Wednesday, 17th March, 1909.

It is desired that the following particulars 
respecting the vessel accompany the offer:

Name of ship .. ................
When and where built ..
Framework, and description
Length and width...............
Description of engine and boilers .. .
Tonnage..................................... . •• ••
Where lying for inspection...............
Price......................................... .. .......... ••
Date when delivery cap be made, 

where 
All offe 

Board to

| TX HOWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 646 Main 
I JCJ Street, SL John, N. B. Watches and 

Clock» Cleaned and Repaired at Lewe^ Poe- 
! »ible Price». All Work Guaranteed toi One 
i Year.

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 8 bottles 03.7*. 
Circular sent os

OF

nfMtU
■

-i
lira and Marine Insurance

tennecticnt Fire Insurance C»
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYOFFICES TO LET of vessel .. ..

VR00M tt ARNOLD!
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

10'Prince Wm. Street •• ..
u

Renting Houses

Times

ill be submitted to a 
by the Minister of

rs received w
_____ be appointed
Agriculture to make selection and report. No 
offer necessarily t4 be accepted.

A. L. JARVIS,
Secretary. Depart, of Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture.
Ottawa, 3rd March. 1909.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication or this ad
vertisement will not be raid for. 555-3—13.

FLOWERS
for 1909BY------ 1

RON ORE TO BE ON
AMERICAN TREE LIST

Want 
Ads.

There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so litt’e trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES " Classified C ilumns. <Jlt is not an 
experiment or » trial, but a, certain means of gaining the' 
desired end. Ç TIMES “Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. ^Thousands or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

Mooes, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinthe 
Narcissus &£• Splendid Smilax. floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain.

Duty on Pig Iron, Rails and Bil
lets Will be Much Lower- 
Other Changes to Be Made

FOR SALE! H. 5. Cruikshank
i> 168 Union Street

Washington, March 10—It was auth
oritatively learned tonight that the new 
tariff bill which will be submitted to the 
house at the special session by the ways 
and means committee will contain the fol
lowing recommendations:

Iron and copper, no change.
Sugar, no change.
Iron ore, placed on free list.
Rails and billets, substantially reduced.
Pig iron, 25 percent reduction.
Textile graduated tariff on high grade 

cotton and on eilk goods an increased 
tax; on medium grade, no change, on low- 
grade, a reduced tariff.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

end the price will be right Call and examine

fShA EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

46 Britthin Street. ,Eïëiy Woman
A la interested and should knew 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

lent. It

Telephone 1116.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL itly.

KING STRSKT. ST. JOHN. N. S.
BUffCTRIC KLHVATO* AND ALL LATK'T 

AND MODBBN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormick. Prop.

5re"^..ER^bwL?r«?ss THE TIMES
.

\-

f
I }l

'

m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Dl ■MBSEThe
Former American Express 

Agent Charged With Stealing 
Several Thousond Dollars.

SOAP P0W$
Give the Dishes and Pans 
an "Antiseptic” Wash

::

Vancebpro, Me., March 10.—After near
ly three months of freedom, enjoyed with 
the funds which it is alleged he had ab
sconded from the town of Matteàwam- 
koag and flops (lie American Express 
Company, John II. Maloy was arrested 
here today by Deputy Sheriff John W. 
Haskell, of Lincoln. He offered no resis
tance. When arrested Maloy said that 
he had but little remaining of the several 
thousand dollars which he had when he 
left Mattcawamkeag in December. Since 
that time he has been in several places in 
Massachusetts and Maine.

Maloy was employed by the Aiherioan 
Express Company as its agedt in Mattea- 
wamkeag and was also treasurer of the 
town. Most of the funds which the 
thorities say he took away with him be-' 
longed to the express company.

Under custody of Deputy Sheriff Has
kell, Malov was taken to Bangor and 
lodged in the county jail tonight to he 
held for trial.

i
Your dishes and pans will be sweeter and cleaner when 

washed with ASEPTO in place of soap. ASEPTO does 
the work quicker and better—and contains a germicide 
that destroys all disease germs. Especially should this 

51 antiseptic powder—ASEPTO—be used to clean J.
fl a dish or jar which has contained meat, fruit or

vegetables that have “gone wrong." ASEPTO /fr~' 
A costs bat sc. a package—is the only washing 

1 la compound that will not bum the . W
hands'-—and is odorless. X

<WITH THE BOWLERSELEVEN TEAMS 
IN LONG GRIND

BOUCHE AND DAVIDSON 
WON TWO HOURS RACE

PUGILIST EIGHTS
WITH BROKEN ARM I

Result in Last Nights Game in 
Inter-Society and Commercial 
Leagues

They Defeated Evans and Cole
man in Charlottetown Last 
Night—Skated 34 Miles

Bout in New York Stopped After 
One of the Participants Had 
Fought Two Rounds With Brok
en Arm

One Man Became Crazed Yes
terday in Big Six Day Race 
in New York

On the Victoria bowling alleys last even
ing, St. Peter's Y. M. A. played the Knights 
of Columbus, capturing three of the four 
points: The following wore the scores :

St. Peter's Y. M. A.

.... 96' 82 98 276 92

.... 71) 72 79 221 73%

.... 74 SI 80 23Ô
.... 93 83 77 253
.. ...79 72 86 237 79

X «12 - 290 «20 1222

Knights of Columbus.

72 92 74 238 79%
78 M 72 218 72
89 9 2 m 267 89
81 81 „ 81
S3 70 76 229

«01 «03 IS 1193

1 X -ICharlottetown, March 10.—In the two hour 
skating race here tonight. BoucDo and David
son won from Evans and Coleman, the St. 
John team. The distance covered was 
thirty-four miles.

jfcew York, March 10—Eleven teams 6f 
pedestrians continued tonight in the six 
day go-as-you-please race at Madison 
Square Harden. But one left the ranks 
totUy, Edelson. who was paired with 
Quffdcenbnsh. He got beyond the control 
of his trainers «and insisted on going for 
4 walk about town. When he returned 
the physician in charge of the race said 
he Was unfit to continue, and he waa 
ruled off the course. His partner then 
teamed with Semeran, who had been run
ning for hours without a mate.

The feature of the day was the worts 
of Dibeen and fcrouty, who went ahead 
of Feegan and Curtis, the Irishmen, and 
took third place. The scores at midnight :

Cibot and Orpfiee, 414.3.
Davis and ^letkus, 400.6.
Dineen and Prouty, 381.4.
Feegan and Curtis, 379.7.
Loeslein and Klubertanz, 374.5.
Corey and Hegehnah, 361.9.
Shelton and Frazer, 345.0.
Guignard and Rovere, 331.1.
Navez and Keltar, 314.9. .
Hartley and PaUanti, 301.8.
Semens and Quackebbush, 264.8.

New York, March 10—The bout between 
Jack Dorman and Johnny Dwyer, at the 
Sharkey A. O. here tonight, was cut short 
at the end of the sixth round by the dis
covery that Dorman had broken his right 
arm. The fifth and sixth rounds 
fought by Dorman with his right 
hanging limply by his side, useless.

an-
! VCronin..............

Mahoney.r .. 
Downing.. .. 
Doherty.. .. 
McIntyre.. ..

left here Tuesday 
morning and were traveling All yesterday 
and today and their showing will be looked 
on 9* a good one under the circumstances. 
Thffre was a report -that Coleman was taken 
ill after*the race, but thte is not confirmed.

Charlottetown. March 10—(Special) 
The relay race in the Arena rink was well 
attended. There were eight teams of two 
men each, and the race lasted two hours. 
In the race at one time were eight men, 
ope out of each team. The other eight 
were on tlie ice and each skater could 
jump in to race as often as he wished and 
let his colleague retire for a breathing 
spell. The teams were:

Bouche and Davidson, Springhill.
Evans and Coleman, St. John.
Ivan Reddy and H. L. Smith, Charlotte

town.
Sam Doyle and A. W. Gaudet, Charlot

tetown, ;
Keith Rogers and Will Gillespie, Char

lottetown.
Michael Thomas and Lennox of the is

land and Holland.
J. Gaudet and Winchester, Charlotte

town.
Dorman and Carleton, of Charlottetown, 

withdrew shortly before the finish.

Evans and Coleman Manufactured by The Asbpto MAfruPAcrimiNQ Co., St. John, N.B,78%
84%

were
arm

TEAR BIG GENERAL STRIKE
IN NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINESCANADA TO HELP TO 

SAVE THE DAYLIGHT
GYPSY BRAZILIAN Murphy.. .

Wilson..........
Boisvert.. . 
McKinnoti.. 
O’Neill.. ..

TO GO TO BOSTON
Gypsy Brazilian, owned by Bert Fen

wick, of Sussex, but who "has been handled 
here by James Briçkley, will be shipped to 
Boston about April 1st to be bred to the 
great Cochto, 2.113-5, winner of last year's 
Kentucky futurity. Cochto is by Todd, 
2.14, by Bingen 2.06. Gypsy Brazilian is 
a bay mare 1,050 pounds, and stands more 
than 15 hands high. She is 8 years old, 
and while her mark is given as 2.27, she 
did 2.18 at Sussex last year, driven by 
Mr. Brickley. The mare is out of Sybil, 
by Rambert.

243 81
78%

Yankee Domination of Labor at the Mines and Interference 
With thé P. W. A. May Cause Much Trouble—Operators 

in Secret Session.

E. Norman Lew» Wants Canada
In the Commercial Bowling League on j » , ■ - , - . ., ......

Black's alleys last evening, the Accountants . ■ O JOIO Ifl JO.nt Movement With
scored four points against the Ames Holden ! lie anA r,raat nr;,.:„
Co. team. The Accountants now have the U* 3 8,10 UrCat Dntam

greatest number of points of any team In 
the league, though the Clerks ho|£ first 
place with two games less played. Last 
evening's score was:

ing, at the request of your corTMpomlentt 
made the following statement:

“It was unanimously resolved by all the 
coal operators present, who have been 
called together t^ consider the present 
labor situation at the mines in Nova 
Scotia, that the agitation carried on by tiw 
organization known aa the United Mina 
Workers of America to gain control of the 
labor at the mines, is fraught with much 
danger to the Nova Scotia coal mining in
dustry, and is likely to result in the loss 
of a large part of our trade to the Ameri
cans. It was further decided that the at
tempt of a foreign organisation to control 
our mraep should be resisted in every way 
possible, and a course of action was de
cided upon."

Further developments are expected very 
soon. x.

Truro, N. S., March 10—There is a grave 
probability of a general strike in the coal 
industry of Nova Scotia owing to the 
ing of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, the war between that, body and the 
P. W. A. and the friction that has risen. 
In consequence of this a largely attended 
meeting of the representatives of the 
largest coal companies in Nova Scotia was 
held this afternoon in Trüro te consider 
the situation. The coal operators arrived 
on tlie afternoon trains from Cape Breton, 
Pictou and Cumberland and at once went 
into secret session. The meeting lasted 
three hours and the greatest secrecy as to 
the proceedings was maintained. One of 
those present after consulting tlie other 
operators at the conclusion of the meet-

Ottawa. March 10—(Special)—E. Nor
man Lewis lias given notice in the com
mons of a daylight savings bill along the 
lines of the bill now before the British 
house of commons. The bill provides that 
Canada will join in any joint movement 
of Canada, United àtates and Great Brit
ain to put tbo clock baiok one hour in 
summer, thus enabling the people to get 
more hours of sunshine during the sum
mer months.

com-
Accountauts—No. 3.

Sinclair.................
Cowan.................
Smith....................
Stanton:. A ..

80 .79 2 9 79%
74 258
68 234
92 264 88

94 84 92 270 90
----Yi*—- 1 ' . ‘ ----

, . 442 ? 420 -493 1265

95 Ü !LETTER FROM MR. EWART .. 85
88

Tlie Sporting Editor of The Times:
St. John, N. B.:

Dear Sir,—I noticed an .article in your 
paper of yesterday's date, inw hich I am 
mentioned, and I would like you to make 
one or two Corrections.

In t^ie first place, I am not general man
ager of the Ontario Firê Insurance Com
pany, as Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
arè the general managers and I am simply 
manager of that branch of their business. 
I might also say that I never Was con

nected with the Argonaut Rowing Club, 
but have always taken a deep interest in 
rowing matters, and have' been an officer 
and member of the Toronto Rowing Club 
for many years; that I am also a member 
of the executive committee of the Cana
dian Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
and would be only too pleased to do any
thing in my power to advance rowing in- 

- , terests in St. John, and would be pleased 
New York, March 16-A deciaon which to jom your rowmg dub here and give 

many believe will seriously affect the fu- any belp within my power,
ture of boxing^ in New York, was render- j trHgt the other rt of your article is 
ed today in the court of special sessions, more correct> and that Telyea is a good 
where Leach Cross, the pugjlist; Bert en(mgh man to ^e O’Neil of Halifax a 
Keyes, Joseph Humâmes, Guy Bagley and a9 x am now a citizen of
and seven other defendants were convicted gt JaJm x would to see this city 
oflonductmg a prize fight in the rooms get a crew that ^uld fcke.the conceit out 
°i the now defunct Grand Athletic Union of Iiallfax That oity has three creivs 
in the Old .Star TKeatre, a year ago. Eae j they considered good enough to send up to 
of the eleven defendants was allowed to : compete for tlle honor of going to Eng- 
8° °n suspended sentence. ..... land, while St. John apparently did not 

The Grand Athletic Union, at the time . ’

1
ABE ATTELLWON

Ames Holden Co.—-No. 13.

NORTHERN SPY FOR 
THE GRAND CIRCUIT

Young Pierce Lasted But Two 
Rounds in Philadelphia Last

Phi^delphia, Pa., March 16—Abe At- 

tell knocked out Young Pierce, colored, of 
this city totiight, in the sixth round of 
what was scheduled as a fifteen-round bout 
before the Olympic Athletic Association, 
at Essington. The beet Pierce could do 
was to jab ljght lefts to the face and these 
blows had no appreciable effect on Attell.

Ma.*on.......................... 76 88 71 235 78%
Lawson................. .. «6 81 72 219 73
Cod net......................... 84 76 86 246 82
McDermott................  77 70 M 231 77
Murphy....................... 70 75 V84 229 76U

373 390 -. 397 1169

Tonight the S. Hayward * Company and 
Brokers will ihcet.

RECEPTION IN HONOR
OF MRS. JOHN HARDING

(Fredericton Gleaner.) At the close of a meeting of thé Wo
men’s Aid Society in Germain street Bap
tist church yesterday afternoon an in
formal reception was held in honor of Mrs. 
Johit Harding, who has just celebrated the 
87th anniversary of her birth.

Despite the fulness of years, Mrs. Hard
ing is still very active and attended service 
last evening as well as the meeting in the 
afternoon. She .has been almost a life
long member of the Germain street churdh 
and her late husband was for many years 
a deacon.

At the reception yesterday afternoon re
freshments were served and a very pleas
ant social time'was spent. Mrs. Harding 

ar- ia the mother of James S.„ Frederick J. 
and Charles S. Harding.

------ ------- > i dh». « ..............

Northern Spy, 2.131-4, one of the sen
sations of the Maritime circuit of two 
years ago, » to graduate to the grand cir
cuit this season if he displays the form 
that he is expected to.

When the grey wonder first appeared 
here it was under the management of Mr. 
C. L. Jackson, of Greenville, Me., and 
with Ed. Ireland of Stetson, Me., doing 
the training. Late that season Mr. Jack- 

and the others interested in the Spy 
horse add out to Mr. Ben Bergeron, of 
Epping, N. H., who placed the speedy 
Vasear gelding in Frank Fox’s stable at 
Combination Park, Medford, Mass., and 
the veteran driver brought Northern Spy 
back to the provinces again. It was not 
desirable to win with him while in the 
east, but before the fall racing was over 
he had a mark of 2.13 1-4.

Now the Boston Globe has the follow
ing announcement: . ^

“Ben Beigeron, of Eppirig, N. H., own
er of that good pacer Northern Spy, 
2.13 1-4, has bought a trotter who promises 
well." This is King Allen, 2.24 1-2, winner 
of five races at the Canadian races.
Northern Spy will be entered pn several 
of the early closing classes of the grand 
circuit.”

On Miladi’s DeskPLANS COMPLETED 
FOR NEXT SUNDAY

should be bound in fine white linen ay 
silk, embroidered with forget-me-nots and 
stamped with the baby’s same. Keek page 
beans the date of the day, month and the 
year, and affords space for the inserting 
of email photographs taken at various 
stages of the baby’s life.

Birthday and autograph books bound in 
■fine, soft leathers, elaborately emboss
ed in point ci lettering- are useful. The 
covers are usually tied together with sat
in ribbon strings.

Needlework books holding patterns and 
directions for crocheting and knitting and 
embroidery, are bound in tan-colored 
heavy linen. Frequently these covers are 
decorated with hand-painted floral de
signs and the edgea of the covers fastened 
with ribbon strings.

Covers for magazines, can be purchased 
of flexible leather with «trap handles that 
fold about the volume much as do those 
on a handbag. Each month the current 
issue of the favorite magazine is inserted, 
and removed when the one for the next 
month appears. ,

Of all parts of the house that should be 
as attractive, and as dainty as possible, 
milady’s desk is the one. Ther^ is noth
ing that serves so to make is desk at
tractive as novelties in desk books.

Every housekeeper has use for an en
gagement book. They can be purchased 
bound in embossed silk in satin and in 
grain leather. Shades of Indian red with 

dark tone of graining or in green and 
tan or oiled brown are made in the pelts. 
Calling books bound in similar colors, 
with the dates of the year and the month 
in order inscribed in their covers, are a 
necessity. >-

Though the keeping of a diary is an 
old-fashioned idea, there are many women 
who still do so. These can be purchased 
in fashionable lightweight leathers, in 
taupe-colored chamois and in corded silks, 
fitted with miniature padlocks, the key 
to which can be kept in the desk drawer. 
There seems to be a craze nowadays for 
the keeping of a diary of all the cute 
things a baby says and does. Such a diary

:

V
, iPRIZE FIGHTING STILL

UNDER BAN IN NEW YORK
Church of England Will Make it a 

Laymen’s Mission , Campaign 
Day

l.son

The following is the programme 
ranged for next Supday the 14th inst., 
which Will be known as Campaign Sun
day, in the interests of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, in the various 
Church of England churches throughout

Morning Fr^er with Ad
dresses—Trinity, Rev. R. W. Norwood; 
St. John’s, Silas McBeerif St. George’s, 
The Bishop of Fredericton,

4 p. m.. Mass Meeting for Men in Trin
ity Church—Addresses by Rev. R. W. 
Norwood and Silas McBee. A liberal col
lection in aid of campaign expenses is re
quested.

7 p. m,. Evening Prayer with Ad
dresses—Str'Luke’s, Silas McBee; St. 
Paul’s, Rev. R. W. Norwood; St, James', 
The Bishop of Fredericton.

As editor of the Churchman of New 
York, Silas McBee holds a, position second 
to none in influence as a layman in the 
church of the United States. He is an 
ardent churchman, far sighted, well in
formed, not merely on church questions 
but on questions which affect the whole 
Christian community. He is strong on 
the ^question of church laity, on missions 
and» the necessity of the church while 
keeping the faith whole and unde
filed, yet adapting herself to the views of 
the century and even forestalling the 
events of the future.

His ability has been re'dognized by the 
executive of the world’s missionary eonr 
ferepce to be held in Edinburg in June 
1910. Section VII. of that gathering is 
on “Co-operation and the Promotion of 
Unity:” Sir A. H. L. Fréter, K. C. S. 
I,, LL. D., is chairman and Mr. McBee 
has been appointed rice-chairman. The 
heads of these committees are not mere 
honorary positions hut the men are chosen 
as the best informed and able men on 
the special subject.

At Church House, Westminster, at the 
recent congress Mr. McBee delivered an 
address on the relations between indi
vidual organized churches and the Tyhole 
communion which attracted much atten
tion both in England and America.

The General Synod of Canada at its 
last session particularly confirmed the 
line of Mr. McBee s ideas by refusing to 
tie themselves tip to any central council 
but to act as an independent ' national 
church.

a

BARK LADYSMITH ASHORE
NEAR NEW LONDON, CONN.

New London, March 10—The bark Lady
smith went ashore outside of Fisher’s Isl
and in the fog today and tugs will make 
an attempt to pull her off tomorrow. The 
Ladysmith was bound from St. John for 
New York, loaded with lumber.

The bark Ladysmith was built in 1902 
at Lower Economy (N. S.) and hails from 
Parrsboro. Her tonnage is 698.

the city: 
if a. m.

of %e arrest of its promoters and man
agers, sought and obtained an injunction 
restraining the police from further inter
fering with the boxing matches, which it 
then contemplated holding. But the valid
ity of this injunction was never tested, 
the union disbanding without any other 
matches being held.

Youre very ttuly,
GEO. S. EWART.

*
In the first game of the series for the 

city intermediate basket ball championship 
between the Algonquins, winners of the 
city intermediate, and St. Andrew’s team, 
winners of the church league, last even
ing, the Indians won 21 to 15.

J
A

VxA NEW STEAMER
Victoria, B. C., March to-(Special)—The 

steamer Makura of the Canadian Austra
lian line brings news that the Union 
Steamship Company has decided to build 
another similar liner to cost about two 
million dollars for the Canadian-Australl- 
an line.

A^flfLlvjTVKD'j Old Coukm 6mm CallM)
—---------------------------- T -

Among the other guests invited to the lit- only when he was spoken to. In a quiet, much as moved for-a second. I do sc
. , ,,, j  , easy manner, that went stright to the love to see that in a man! It is a thingtie informal the Justweds planned to give ^ th- feminjnity pregent> he had imwhich yptf are at times sadly negligent, 

was one in particular whom Mr. J. xtas something—just sufficient, but not too Homer, dear, I know that you Jmow what
wildly enthusiastic about and decidedly mUch—to say on every subject that came to do; but you are eo engrossed with jour
insistent about asking. For a whole week up for discussion. bank that you forget.”
, - , , , j . y nan Hé J and Mr. Justwed fairly beamed with ap- Mr. Just wed didnt smüe tins time. In-beforehand he dilated and expanded and al and his eveB «sted fondly on Jack’s stead he grew very quiet and very
boosted the wonderful charms of this old nlanly form in that "i-told-you-so” fashion, thoughtful,
college chum of his, who had recently been Mrs. J. was still a trifle dubious, but 
appointed to the Army from civil life. If willing to be convinced, 
nobody else was there, the old college Lieutenat Jack mana^ during the 

• ’ course of the evening to talk at least
chum, Mr.—beg pardon—Lieut Jack there- five ,ininternipted minutes with every 
withthegoods, should be at the feast with woman at the gathering and make her 
bells on. It was simply absurd to even feel by implication, not by actually spoken 
think of leaving him out! „ ““Pliment, that he had come for the ex-

__  * ,, ,r - .1. j press purpose of meeting her.
“Why, Blossom dear, Mr. J. enthused, Naturally lie was a hit with the ladies.

“you’ll be simply crazy about him when pjjg easy manner, sufficiently restrained
him. He’s the best-looking man and conservative to dodge the possible

accusation of frivolity, appealed to not a 
few of the meft. Several -of them, in fact, 
the older married ones, who at times look
ed fondly hack reminiscently upon the' 
joyous, care-free days of their bachelor
hood, sort of formed a mental picture of 
what a jolly good companion he would 
make on a little agricultural experiment 
in the sowing of wild oats. Then they 
sighed.

Mr. Justwed was here, there and every
where, telling everybody what a corking 
good fellow Lieutenant Jack was,- and 
illustrating his thousand and one good 
qualities by countless anecdotes and in-

.ST. JOHN HOCKEY TEAM
Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. The 
blood must be reached—and Dr. Bhoqp’s 
Remedy is made expressly for the blood. 
Test it and see! Said by all druggists.

DEFEATED THE U. N. B.
Fredericton, March 10—The all-St. ,<fohn 

hockey team won from the university in a 
game at the Arctic rink this evening by a 
score of eight to three. The ica was soft 
and the game was not very exciting. Geo. 
Stewart was referee. *

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT?
GAME TONIGHT

A very interesting match takes place 
tonight between the Exmouth Y. M. A. 
and the Moncton Y. M. C. A. in the Ex
mouth rooms, on Brussels street. The game 
starts at seven-thirty sharp, so that those 
wishing to see the Portland-Algonquin 
game, which has been postponed until fif
teen minutes past nine, will have plenty 
of time to do* so after the Exmouth-Monc- 
ton game has finished. Murray Leathen 
will referee. The teams will line up as 
follows:
Moncton.

"And he is such a handsome man,” Mrs. 
Justwed rambled on, U» she placed her 
prize cut-glass away in the china closet; 
“such a handsome man! Quite the hand
somest man I’ve ever seen! Why, I heard 
Evelyn say that she didn’t see how a man 
as handsome as that could possibly have 

without some woman corrisl- 
•n’t his uniform becoming?

tt«4■f
me to hear this talk about Jeffries claim
ing the championship.”

It is doubtful, according to the arrange
ments made by Johnson, whether any 
fight could be brought on with Jeffries 
Ketchel or any other man within six 
months. While hie plans are not absolute 
he hinted nt willingness to change them 
if anything big was hun^ up for a match 
with Ketchel.

Johnson was asked regarding the story 
told in New York that before the fight at 
Sydney, Johnson and his manager, Fitz
patrick, received an offer of $12,000 in 
cash to throw the fight to Bums, but they 
turned down the proposition. The colored 
champion said:

“I don’t think that’s right, f 
know what they might have wanted to 
do biit, you see, they were afraid to come 
near me."’

Sam Fitzpatrick, when asked about his 
split with Johnson, tyid it had begun 
soon after the fight. 7Johnson was a dif
ferent man before the fight,” he said “He 
would feed out of the hand then, but he 
is a hard man to handle now,” said Fitz
patrick. “We decided to split soon after 
the Makura left.”

A bill is before the Pennsylvania legis
lature providing for the appointment of 
a baseball licensing commission to author
ize Sunday baseball playing between 3.30 
and 6.30 p'. m. and providing for a scale of 
licenses from $25 t<^ $500.

* *' « rtgone so 
ling him.

“Yes—um—er—yes,” admitted Mr., J., 
very gravely; "it is, very.”

There was nothing joyous in his tone, 
nothing enthusiastic, nothing exuberant. 
He seemed as one who thought he had 
gotten a good thing

“And hie good h 
tagious, isn’t it, Homer? Why, from the 
very moment he Entered the apartment 
until he left, ther wasn't one single, sol
itary dull moment. He’s the most agree
ably chatty person I've met for a long 
time. He always known jiist' what to say 
land when—Oh, Homer, I wish you were 
like that? Sometimes, when you have to 
go with me you’re so grumpy and taciturn 
and -----”

“Oh, I am, am I?” There was genuine

Boxing is to be tried in Detroit next 
seasoif under the same conditions as m 
Boston and New York.^

Waivers have been secured by the Chi
cago Nationals on Jimeiy Slagle and Jack 
Havden, secured from the Indianapolis 
team last fall. Hayden will be turned 
back to Indianapolis, but Slagle’s future 
is a mystery.

Exmouth.
you see
you ever laid eyes on, and a corking good 
fellow all the way through. Just you wait 
until you see him. Now please be nice to 
him, won t you, and let him see what a 
dear little wife I have?"

Mrs. Justwed forthwith consented, 
though she had suggested that it would 
be nice to invite Albert, one of her legion

Forwards.
.. . .Hipwell 
.. . .Wright

Sears .. .... 
Lockhart .. .. and been stung, 

amor is simply concentres.
.CorbettTaylor...........

Rippey .. .. 
Lcnnington .

Guards.
.. ..Alexander 
. .. .. Lawton don’t

Bouts on Tuesday night were:
Schenectady-”Young” Corbett and LV 

Smith of Jersey City boxed 10 rounds to
a Philadelphia—Kid Beebe went to a 
draw with Patsy Kline of Newark, N. J. 
at the Douglas A. C. ,, .

New York—Eddie Walsh beat Frankie 
Moore of Philadelphia at the Long Acre 
A. C. Moore was never in the going.

Troy—Jack Robinson of Chicago easily 
bested Johnny Carroll in 10 rounds.

Pittsburg—Danny Dunn of Brooklyn 
was outpointed in six rounds by Patsy 
Brannigan. Battling Connors knocked out 
Young Fletcher. „ , .

New Yqrk—Tommy Maloney, the V\ est 
Side bantam-weight, and Jack Ladbur?. 
the Australian bantam-weight champion, I Are caused entirely by the bleed being in 
went six rounds to a draw at the Fair-1 «q impure condition, and the quickest and 
mont, A. C.

ÇALSAMICESSENCE5 of ex-lovers.
On the evening of the little blowout, a 

very small affair and very- informal, in 
keeping with Mrs. J. s strenuous efforts

Hake Wonderful Care for Catarrh. Colds, 
Bronchitis, Throat Weakness. 1

FIVE ARE DROWNED 
IN ALABAMA RIVER

Montgomery, Als.j March 10—Five per- 
drowned today in the Alabama

To cure an ailment in the threat 'or 
'-st, to roiit out Catarrh or Asthma, it 
essential that the medicine be convey

ed direct to the affected parts. This is 
why no other remedy has achieved such 
world-wide success as Catarrfiozone, which 
alone can be breathed in one second to 

air cell in the breathing organs.

\%
Ja V%

\Boils
and Pimples

sons were
river in the rising waters which followed 
last night's storm. Three whites and a 
negro were drowned from a ferry and 
William Dillard, a white boy, fell in and 
was drowned. Last night’s rain was the 
heaviest here in twenty years. Five and 
a half inches fell in a little more than 
five hours.

IV
every
The healing vapors of Catarrhozone mix 
with the breath and descend through the 
throat, down the bronchial tubes, to the 
deepest air cells in the lungs—all parts 
are saturated with the rich piney essences 
that ease, heal and cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced the 
old-fashioned remedies, such as cough 
syrups, sprays, tablets, and sedative pow
ders. It contains none of tlie opium, 
chloral and drowsy narcotics, 
ly found in liquid cough and 
remedies.

The extraordihan- curative power of 
Catarrhozone is well explained in a let
ter from A. B. Cowqn, the well known 
restaeranter -of Carleton, who writes: 
“Somp time ago I suffered severely from a 
frightful cold in the head and chest. It 

nothing but one continual cough, 
headache from morning till night.

simplest way to get rid of them is to take 
a few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. I »In hie first full game of the season on

Tuesday, Rube Marquard of the Giants vegetable remedy hes cured
struck out 14 batsmen without using ^ J „f tbele Lrful and
ofTT to*! Hts opponents*were the Texas unsightly troubles during the past thirty 
Christian University players. The batter- years, 
ice were Marquard and Robinson, Hruck 
and Morton. # #

Young Corbett and Jimmy Britt are to 
meet in a 10-round contest in New York 
for a purse of $3000. ^

There seems to he little chance that El
mer Strieklett will return to the Brooklyn 
club this year. Manager Lumlcy is con
vinced that Stircklett will play with the
outlaw San Jose flub.

* * *

“Jack” Johnson, the heavy-weight cham 
pion pugilist, and his wife, and Sam Fits-
Patrick, who is no longer manager ot tin + + + ^ + a Mrs. W. 3. Oran,
biv black champion, arrived at Victoria, . . - - don, 8t. Mary p, Ont.,
B C ou Tuesday by the Canadian Pacific - - PIMPLBB. -- writes: — “I was Edinburgh. Scotland, Mareh 10—John
- Australia steamer Makura from Sydney. + + +.+44: troubled with pimples Alexander Stirling. Laird of Kippendairc;

Johnson unreservedly declared hie will- ] on my face for a couple Perthshire, today won his divorce suit
t0 meet Jeffries or any other man. | of years and tried a good deal of patent against his wife, Clara Elizabeth Stirling,

, 8 interview just before leaving tor medicine, but they were not of much use. who was formerly a Miss Taylor, of New 
V.mnnver TohnsoTsaid- , Finally I used four bottles of Burdock ,Ter#ev. Lord Guthrie, in the court of
Tam rtUing to meet Jeffries; I am ! Blood Bitten and smmirentirely cured. |eresion„, granted Stirling's petition,

s—.*-*—
over me, much less put me out. It tires 31m T, Milburo Go.. Limited. Toronto. Qui. Stirling.

V %m
SILVER DART DID NOT

ATTEMPT LONG FLIGHT
so common- 

catarrh Made every last woman present, married or single, gasp "Oil!” 
to economize. Mr. Justwed was all smiles vident» of Jack s exploits while in col- 
and good cheer and “welcome to our lege, before he gave hia invaluable ser-
city. ’ lie fairly scintillated as lie greetc “Lieutenant Thercwiththegoods is cer- 
cvery new guest with the very wittiest of Mainly" charming, Homer,” Mrs. Justwed 
apropos welcomes. Mrs. J. was really managed to whisper to Mr. J. during the
quite proud of him. For once, it seemed, course of the evening. "We must have 
quilt- yi , .u. hun up soon again,
he had forgotten Ins daily ledger and And Mr. Justwed was radiant;
affairs at the bank. Lieutenant Jack was the last to de-

Thcre came a ring at the door—a sharp, part—the privilege of an .old college 
smart ring, such as one"would-expect from chum. When he did leave, amid a per- 

military chap. feet storm of invitations to “come again
And so it was. at any old time" and to “just drop in

. Erect, alert, well-groomed and spick- informally”—the door cloaed and the 
and-spaii as you please, Lieutenant There- Justweds surveyed the remnants of the 
withlhe goods sailed into the room. A feast.
picture of manly vigor in hid uniform and “Don't you like him?” queried Mr. J-, 
hcavv, gracefully hanging military cape, as one sure of his answer: 
lie made every last woman present, mar- - “Well. I should say J do!” Mrs. Just- 
riud or single, gasp “Oh!” in the depths wed replied, emphatically; "I’m crazy 
oE her innermost soul. Truly he was about liim! He’s a perfect dear!” 
beautiful to look at. Mr. Justwed smiled approvingly.

And he was strictly right there with “And he is so polished,” went on Mrs. 
the goods when it came to entertaining J,, “so cultured! Did you notice how 
the ladies. He didn’t talk of himself. He promptly he rose from his clyiir this eve- 

• «Udn’t sit like a bumn on a km and speak jivul, though one of the ladies but so

1 irritation in Mr. Justweds voice. He 
turned suddenly and moodily left the
room.

“Indeed, you are .dear," came in Mrs. 
J.’s dulcet tones, anything but soothing to 
Mr. J., who had flounced down in a chair 
in the living-room and begun to read the 
evening paper viciously; "indeed, you are. 
But it's only negligence on your part and 
you can be different if you only make the 
effort. I like your Lieutenant Jack very 
much indeed. Let's have him tip to din
ner soon, will you?” ,

“Uh-lnih,” grunted Mr. J., in no wise 
enthusiastic.

“All right, dear; that'll be fine. When 
shall it be?” x

“Oltkl don’t care—any time, any time.” 
but Mr. Justwed wasn’t as preoccupied 
as his answer seemed to imply. Not at

Baddeek, N. 8.. Mar A 10—(Specjal)— 
The Aerial Experimental Association de
cided that the wind yesterday was too 
strong and puffy to render a long flight 
with the aerodrome Silver Da 
advisable. Mr. McCurdy therefore simply 
practised on the ice. making a series of 
short flights at a low elevation, none ot 
which exceeded one mile in length: In 
eyery case the landing was made safely 
and gently and without jar to the machine 
or aviator.

Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- 
view, Ont., writes :— 
“ Last summer I had 
nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I was 

off work for over two weeks. I took every
thing I could think of but to no effect. I 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the bottle the boils 
were gone. I took the rest of it, however, 
sad I nave not had a boil since.”

rt safe or

was 
hawk,
My noee and throat were eo completely 
stuffed up that I could scarcely breathe, 
Catarrhozone eased the cough instantly, 
that would not yield even to the doctor’s 
medicines. Hour by hour Catarrhozone 
relieved and by pursuing its treatment 1 
have beep permanently cured of all trace 
Of Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchial Irrita-

Pn.”
luhce you try Catarrhozone you'll real

ise how indispensable it is—the large dol
lar size contains an indestructible hard 
rubber inhaler and sufficient medicine to

■st two months. Smaller trial sizes 25c. 
Slid 50c. Beware of the substitutor and 
imitators of Catarrhozone—nee the, genu
ine and you'll get cured. By mail from 
tlie Catarrhozone Conmanv, Kingston,

!

DECREE FOR PLAINTIFF IN
STIRLING DIVORCE SUIT

all!
“Very well, then, let’s make it next 

Thursday, and—and— oh, Homer, dear, 
we'll have sister around to meet liiip! 
Wouldn’t that be just adorable if—if he 
should—should—l”

I
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MORE PRETTY BARY PICTURES 
IN BORDEN CONTEST IN TODAY

-v vf

DOWLING BROS. l&fTUwlSL5r2Xr&£•J" ™ ****--* UlWJt Waists In the Maritime Prertnces. Golden Eagle Flour
HALF BBLS.

•'i

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Costumes

V
-El

Jewel Graham
HALF BBLS.

Oatmeal

Great Rush is Expected During Last few Days'of the Con
test So Baby’s Picture Should be Sent in at Once.

IlfSlile

HALF BBLS.f • ■

■H 11 HIWe have just received a large shipment of Ladles’ 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 
very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet In every detail the views of the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

F arina !M b

K>

HALF hBLS. *
:
I:

> W. F. HITHEWIY CO., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. i' ■:
m \
* * jl~yî ' •

■F .
;

F -- •
v\; - i jP*
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, BARGAIN DAYS(

Dowling Brothers4 s
; I■î 95 and lOl King Street See Our Specials This Week

White Lawn Wails, the latest with the new long sleeves, four styles, $1.25 and $1.35 quai ty, 98 CtS.

White Underskirts, $1.20 and $1.35 quality, 98 cts., Friday and îa urday Ste 
Our Window. q About 3 dozen Flannelette Blouses, were $1.00 and $1.25, to clear 79c. each, 
(j The Best Nottingham Curtains at 91.00 a pair. Curtain Muslins, special lot at 9c. yard. *3 Another 
Hamburg Snap this week—See Window—40c. Cashmere Hose, 95c., all wool, sizes 8/4, 9, 9/4 and 10. 
qFine Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 42 inch, 14c. each, 28c. a pair, regular 4-Oc. 
q Plain 3 inch Hem. Pillow Slip, 25c. a pair, regular 35c. -

i

Comfort for 
Tired Feet

f. ■». 1118 i

i
h

I?..
Pain-excruciating. Pain in the arch, in the calf of the 

leg, above the knee, and even reaching to the thigh. Yes! 
Sympathetic pain up the spinal column to the back of the 
neck, where the nerves concentrate. Can't get sleep at night, 1 
feet so hot! Uncover the feet and let them almost freeze 
before you can deep I Half the night gone and so much of 
rest lost The only satisfactory remedy is the

r ■- ROBERT STRAIN COMFY.1-8,

111 ;; £7 and S9 Charlotte Street\r Miss Jean Cummings, a Leap Year Baby, h the Borden
Contest

! *

Mid-Winter Clearance Saleoevery county is represented in the entry 
list. St. John babies ate,.of course, in the 
great majority,, this being accounted for 
by t.K-f act that parents are availing them
selves of the offer of a free photograph at 
Erb’s.

The baby in today’s picture is Miss Jean 
Cummings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cummings, of 66 Waterloo street. Miss 
Cummings was'horn January 28, 1908, and 
weighs 26 pounds. Being a leap year baby 
she is eligible for both the special leap 
year prize and the genera) prize.

Don’t forget’ that the contest closes on 
March 20. After that date no more photo
graphs will be taken at Erb’e, so if you 
have not yet sent baby’s picture in, it 
would be advisable to do so at once. There 
will probably be a great rush in the last 

days of the contest, so better 
ry; and photograph filed* at 

to avoid any possibility of a ' last 
minute mistakg. Coupon and Ml n=-t’c 
ulars of the contest axe printed on another 
page in this issue.

West St. John, March 9, 1909. 

Contest Editor Evening Times:

I received the spoon 
first baby to be photographed at Erb’s 
studio on Monday morning for entrance in 
the Baby Contest being conducted through 
the Evening Times. It is very pretty and 
I am delighted with it. Please accept my 
sincere thanks.

Witerbum & Rising "Special” u
R

awarded to theArch Prop THIS SEASON’S BE
| OVERCOATS

For Men and Boys
l At About One-Half the Former Low Price»

tIt cures Rheumatism in feet 
and limbe, American Gout 
and Policemans Heel Re
lieves all foot troubles and 
makes walking a pleasure.
It is made of the very best 
German Silver and will not 
rust Is easy and springy to the foot (The elasticity of this 
support makes it comfortable to wear. It can be gradually 
heightened as the condition of the foot improves.

$1.75 and $3 50 a pair

• >
%t

E
h 8 $ SUITSJ

Yours sincerely,
' MRS. W. J. ROGERS.

This letter, which was received at the 
Times office yesterday afternoon explains 
itself. Mrs. Rogers, with her baby, was 
at Erb’s before 7 o'clock on Monday morn
ing last and being the first contestant to 
appear that day, won the prize.

Another batch of pictures for the contest 
reached this office yesterday afternoon and 
this morning’s mail brought more. The 
interest in the contest has spread over the 
province to euch an etent that practically

*

4i
'

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
fwo or three 
get your eut 
once

• -fc,.11—tS Charlotte Street, St, John.

aWaterbury & Rising 4
T'g~

E. LE ROI WILLIS
AINt> HOTEL PLANS

THIS EVENING iKing Street. Union Street &/>e

Playing Cards:-v-; Peake Sisters entertainment in the Sea
man's Institute.

R. K. Y: C. smoker in their rooms Ger
main street.

Debate at regular meeting of Knights of 
Columbus.

Dr. William Warwick will deliver an 
address in the Every Day Club hall on Mi
crobes and Health. There will be a musi- 

i cal programme.

■? EVANGELINE- . \

Former St. John Man is in Mont
real Financing Big Hotel For 
Sydney

i ----------------

IN GREAT VARIETY
20 to 50 cts. per pack

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mort complete NEWS STAND in the 

dty, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE
m the Maritime Provinces.

If We haven't got what you want today in our 
line, come m tomotrow, or phone us, Main 

1717-31. ,

English News Weeklies a Specialty

New Spring Derbys
For Young Men
We are opening all the latest styles in

HARD AND SOFT HATS ^
Black, Brown and Various Shades

Popular Prices $2,00, $2,50
1 Men’s Caps la All Shades and Newest Designs

Quality, Style, Comfort and Durability

A: (Sidney Record.)

Congress Cards
TO CLEAR

35 cents per pack

t
[ A recent arrival from Montreal, now in 

|i'> ( 1 ' 'I,'11 ' ' , rTl the city, stated that he met E. LeRoi

Il TC I ZXZ* AI C II W^is, *be Sydney Hotel, in the former
L/\ I L LUv-AUj B city lately, and was -assured by that gentle-

, I man that prospects regarding the financing
of the hotel as a company were excellent.
Mr. Willis has already interested a num
ber of prominent Montreal gentlemen and 
-hopes in a few days to complete the pro
ject. _

It is understood that Mr. Willis has ar
ranged „for a number of new features in 
the way of equipment tq further 
the comfort add convenience of the travel- 
ling public. * ,

A double bereavement
V—— s

G. Mason of Apohaqui Rob- g 
bed, by Death, of Father and 
Daughter

i

Ï
Steamship Oceanic's mails left New 

York today for this city, due here tomor
row. . W. H. THORNE & Co., LtJ.

John H. C. McIntyrewill be à candidate forI George Maxwell 
! councillor in Lancaster. Messre. Fox, Long 
and Hooley -will be out,for re-election.

eneure Market Square, St. John, N. B.ANDERSON ®. CO. Proprietor
.

IX
V

Night Detective Lucas brought Jamès 
Bell, a homeless Nova Scotiàn. to police, 
headquarters ellortly after midnight last 
night for protection.

55 Charlotte Street
if

>•
Mrs.

A GREAT ARRAYJohn C. Miles will exhibit his paintings 
this evening at the Art Club studio, 140 
Union street. Tomorrow they will be on 
view to .the general public.

-AT/ -

Working Menî. i I

or — X }• • •The loss of father and infant daughter, 
all within a few wéeks has been the mis
fortune of Mrs. G. M. Mason of Apohaqui !

On February 2nd, Mrs. Mason’s father ! 
Fred Browne, diea at San Francisco and i 
on the 19th of February death visited the • 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mason and took off 
their 11 months old daughter, Hazel Aur- 
ilia. The little one was a bright child 
and her death is a great blow. The funer
al took |)laee on Sunday, the 21st at Mill- 
stream.

Mr. Browne, Mrs. Mason’s father, is 
survived, besides his daughter, Mrs. Ma
son, by four sisters, three in California 
and one residing at the. head of Mill-, 

! stream. The sisters in San Francisco are j 
Mrs. E. E. Fisher and Misses Mary and ; 
Ellen. The brothers are Stephen, Robert,, 
Edward and William, all of San iFransic- 
co. Many relatives also survive in Kings 
county.

The frmeyad took place on the 6th m- i 
ferment being in Mount Olive cemetery, 
San Francisco.

We are offering some exceptionally good valves in Dr. William Warwick will deliver an 
address in the Everyday Club hall tonight 
on Microbes and Health. There will be 

AJ1 men are m- Spring Dress Goods i Suitings“HOMESPUN PANTS” AND “JUMPERS.’* a musical programme, 
vited. ♦DTD-Examine these prices :

Heavy Domestic Homespun Pants $2.25 
and $2.50 a pair

Heavy Domestic Homespun Jumpers $2.65 
and $2.85 each

SheepsKin-lined Jumpers $4.52 each

.
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. of Andover, 

who was in the city yesterday reports 
that the lumbering business in Victoria 
county is booming and supplies are being 

; rushed in to the G. T. P. construction 
camps preparatory to starting work m 
earnest in the spring.

Policeman Corbett, of the “north end 
division, was summoned to Israel Corbers 
home at 692 Main street, yesterday, to 
eject an objectionable individual from the 
front hall, but the man *had “treeked” to 
safety in the meanwhile.

i Mr. F. A. Dykeman, who is on a visit 
to the manufacturing centres of Upper 
Canada, has expressed to his firm an im
mense lot of new white .lawn shirt waists, 
which he was fortunate in securing at 
about half price. These waists go on sale 
at F. A. Dykeman k Co's store today at 
most unusual prices.

SHELVES TEEMING WITH 
CHOICE EUROPEAN NOVELTIES

r

FOR tailored costumes
Check and Stripe Worsteds, Staple and Pastel 

$1.10 tills, 52 inches wide. Per yaid
Plain Broadcloth, leading shades, special value

$1.35 52 inches wide. Per yard,. .......................
Plain Broadcloth, all colors, 54 inches wide

$1.70 Per yard,.........................................................
Amazon Cloth, all colors, 54 inches wide,

Stripe Broadcloth, new cn^ staple tints,
48 inches wide. Per yard,............••••••

Strips Broadcloth, French tints, 52 inches 
wide. Per yard,............... ..........................

Stripe Broadcloth,, leading shades, 58 inches 
wide. Per yard, • .............. ..

Satin Stripe English Worsteds, Pastel tints,
52 inches wide, Per yard,.......................$1-45 Per yird,• •

$165
;

S. W. McMACKIN $1.15
f

$150335 Main Street, N. £.
i .............. $1-7.

______________J♦
Mrs. L. C. Boatwick, after spending a 

few days in St. John, left Wednesday 
evening for Boston on a visit to her 
daughters. __ for princess gownst

c. P. R. stcaship Lake Manitoba, now 
on her way to Liverpool from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows:— 
Canadian goods. $287.102; foreign goods, 
$137,010; total $424.112. Among her car- 

171.416 bushels wheat, 3.886 sacks

BIRTHS
Satin Stripe Novelty Check Worsted, light weight, 

in Taupe, Grey, Fawn, Sage, Black and White

Shantung Resilda, the new uncrushable and dust 
proof material, in Ashes of Roses, Pink, Old Rose, 
Champagne, Starlight Blue, Wisteria, Light Tan, 
Champagne Blue, Sapphire Blue, Pearl Grey. 
Wire, Navy yid Black.

Stripe Panama, h Grey, Fawn, Tan, Green, 
etc, 44 inches wide Per yard,................

Strinc Panama, h Tan, Mustard, Grey and 
Green, 44 inches wide, Per yard,..........

This Space Has Been Engaged WILMOT—On March 8th, to Mr. and Mra. 
A. B. Wilmot, a son. 75c!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To* Late for Claaeincatio».)

■BY i go was
flour, 1,036 boxés cheese, and a large ship
ment of United States lards and meate.

I 85c

Dr. J. D. Maher, \X7ANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS 
VV woodturner ; also, an engineer. Apply 
MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD. 420-S-17.j The Bangor mare Magctla Wilkes, 

ed by John A. Eastman, whose death oc
curred last Saturday, was found in post 
mortem to have a cancer in the stomach 

1 as big as a good sized turnip. The veter- 
i inaries had been puzzled to know ^tist 
! what was the matter with this valuable 

and so the examination was made.

Shadow Stripe Wool Ta^i t s, all colors, 44 
inches wide. Per yard,.....................

ii

i 70cTjSOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE-GOOD AS 
-t1 new. Apply 232 City Roaib City. 4A-3-16ST. JOHN, N. 6.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

r*
527 MAIN ST.

\: yEWING MACHINES — WE HAVE RE- 
^ received a email consignment of 
ebrated White Sewing Machines, and will 
offer them at very low prices to .close. Cash 
or easy terms. Interested parties will do 
well to see these fine machines. THL W. xi. 
JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 7 Market Square.^^

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—Ground Floor

i This mare possessed ability in the speed 
: line not surpassed for a half mile at any 
rate, by any horse owned in Maine. She 

’ by Burdette.—Bangor Commercial, 
March 10, . ——-------——~ • - -

I. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
T OST-A CHILD'S FUR C0L^ ’̂
AJ er please return to Times office. 428-3-13
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